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MBS. CHADWICK ILL.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 18.—Two phy
sicians were called to see Mrs. Cassie 
L. Chadwick in jail today. She is said 
to be suffering from physical and men
tal collapse. The announcement that 
Mr. Carnegie had decided to reimburse 
the losers by the failure ot the Oberlin 
bank has seemed to greatly affect Mrs.
Chadwick. "Dr. Chadwick called at the 
jail, today and conversed with his wife.

LADYSMITH FRATERNITIES.

Good! Templars and Orangemen Choose 
Officers For Ensuing Term.

Ladysmith, B. C., Jan. 18.—(Special)
—The officers of the newly instituted 
lodge of Good Temiplars at this city are:

McD^M^vicet^ Miss^L -------------- N- T- SUBWAY LITIGATION.
New York, Jan. 18.—Hannah Elias, Cofoera; superintendent of juvenile tera- Boston, Jan. 18.—The strike ot the (^orporatiafi Counsel Asks for Return ol 

the mulatto whom, aged John R. Platt plars, 'Mrs. R. Boyle; recording secre- cotton mill operatives at Fall River, Five Millions to the City,
is suing to compel her to return $686,- tary, Miss L. Ingraham; assistant, Thoe. whieh affected about 25,000 pensons, and -----
000, which he claims she extorted from whi<* baa iUf f^™88 8la Coïnrel jlta’j. Detoney® toda”PfiM »,
him during an aeqaintance of, twenty Bolston; marshal, D. B. Williams; dep- months to the great hardship and suf- the Su„reme ail amended corn-
years, today told the story of 1er life sty marshal, Miss M. Clerk; guard, feting of Fall River people, was settled plaint of the city against the Subway
before Justice Gorman in the Supreme ®*is8 Jf. Glenn; sentinel, R. Hnddow; today through the mediation of Gover- Company, the subsidiary corporation

EAGLES AT_LADYSMITH. court, where the suit is ou trial. It is ^ht'lLlZF meeting””* the Loyal nor W" rk>u^a8’ ^ ‘6™8 °f ThiTcômplatot not rafy'd^
Ladysmith, Jan. 18.-Tonlght at the an extraordinary tale of sudden eleva- Orange lodge was held in the Woodmen’s an agreement accepted by both manu- mMds the return of $5,000,000 which, T ONDON, Jan. 18.—The Canadian 

Opera house In this city, the -Eagles held tion from the lowest and most vile sur- hall and after general -business was facturers and operatives at a conference under the terms of the original agree- I Press learns that the final prepar-
thelr social session, and the affair proved roundings to a position of affluence, transacted, the following officers were bejd ^ tt,e state house today. The ment, the corporation counsel contends Ij ations have been made for the G.
vwieaner'À From Nanaimo, Vancouver, Money -was fiteraliy rained upon her installed: W. D. M., J. M. McKenzie; strikers will returfi to work at once un- is due the city, but it asks the courts T. P. issue, which may possibly
h:V,i» p=’mîn(wtf,n th,a noble alKl she had everything that great 'V D- **., H. M. McKenzie; chap- der tbe twelve and n half -per cent, re- to order returned to the city the sole appear on tihe London market in the
the loca”nerle thfrè W^mch â crowî of wealth could provide. She declares that lanltiJ' McÇu'toch : * . S., €. Thomson ; duction, against which they struck last use of all the electrical subways, con- course of next week, merry-makers 'as made the very walls of ! she had nothing to conceal and insisted C Fw^committm Jïly, a'od,^ith no discrumnation because drnts and ducts, on the ground that Becties Wilson was among those
the Opera house shake. The Eagles never, that every dollar that Platt gave her UamRbeH, 1>. L.. W. t oregt. committee, the strike. No irate of wages was ™ere ha9 been a substantial failure of ^cted .by the Fellows of the Roval no- 
fall to have things up to the mark, but had been given voluntarily. ^ - Lf‘e" t>. McKenzie, N, McOutcheon established, but it is agreed that Gov- the company to comply with the terms ]OI1iai institute todav 7
this one surpassed any gathering that has nu believed she said that «he wa« and J. Conrad. It was decided to hold ernor Douglas shall investigate the mat- of, agreement made with the city s'
yet taken place among the Eagle lodges of ] d obltoation to return anv next annual district-, meeting at ter ot margins between the cost of cot- 7h.en its franchise was granted by the Mr. Morley, addressing his const*
theprovlnce The visiting brethren fro™ , ^to- money wMchshenow nossesaM Courtenay and tlhe 12th of July ceiebra- ton to the mill owners and the selling legislature. The possession of this plant, tuents at Brechin, said nothing had 
tomorrowamoVmlng7 ,S„Pe?hat th^ How much moMyPlâtt rare sh! could tj<” at ^nkm. . prices of cloth, and submit his conclu- « the demands in the amended com- struck him more forcibly in Canada than
home hT tor’ thr i*1**-™* m evm «noiSIf. ^ «petal dance under-toe auspices eions as to an average margin upon Plamt are granted, will, it is said, put the contentment under British rule in
Nanaimo and Mainland brethreiTarrlvea^on never kept any account of’’his gifts ^ Jb? 9- and ^L3ebekahe; -which the manufacturers are to pay a thecity mi a position tofnrnish its own which the French and Catholics joined,
the afternoon train. which were made in large sums at fre- heW m tbe. operS housevpkoved a great dividend of five per cent, on wages earn- at - a mmuhum cost. When m Canada the general election

^fent totervals during their^eutS-e ac- • A good, unmher were present ^ {rom the present time to -A^ril 1. ------------- o------------- was in fnU swing, and he had tatted

" an"Wa3 -s°"--sae °ur- REFORMS FOR
more so after the death of his wife ii . a a Governor Douglas, in a statement is- » no more a live nnestlnn in me1883. -He told her at that time that he FCTimaTAC sued after the conference, expressed TRDI1RI FH RUSSIA etecti^ thaTthet
wanted' to provide for her handsomely LMIIIICllVO especial pleasure that the manufacturers I l\UUDLLU lXUOOl/1
and explained that if be mentioned her | had accepted even a modified form of __ ;_____ tion. The bare notion of matariaBy
S h-h8 -5 P&Zr might result. - #x . | • ( arbitration. ■ lowering the tariff there would so ter-
r,6ovl«f 8ble Jlfü rp 1 llltlinen Fall River, Jan. 18.—The news of the Circular to Governors Uracs Rac- rify mortgagees and bankers who had

t“le iSwv' UUIIIIItU settlement of the long pending mill ... r Governors Glees nap made advances, and would so dislocate ,
her Îh-î strike was received here with entims- IdltV of Reformation 111 Coil- trade that no. government, however

™ ^ d „h L’ —---------- iasm. The rejoicing was particularly strong, would venture to undertake it.
n . . ._ -, marked among the nop-union employees, dlllon of Peasantry. There could not toe either retaliation on

siderahle portion of it m savings tanks. ProoranHnC of Federal ExDtndl- who. however, have lent suonort to the this country or protection without taxa
h.re f«. Newt FUcal V«. la «trike. They have been among the ----------------- tion of food. The Canadian emigranttare for Next Fiscal Year la principal sufferers from privation, as gt Petersburg Jan. 18.—The minister <$>uld get .grants of good land either free

London, Jan. 4.—Yesterday the new re-1 Player book. She identified these arti- RrUIkh Colurnblfl they have been dependent in nrahy cases ,i intwinr ^Svlamnolk Mirskv has w on extremely favorable terms, and
S2a»«^«.?î5SSÏÏÏt I R^cl7hen they were pr°dtrced by Mr- nU5n LO,UmDla- upJL the soap hon^s while the union to «.e^eroors of toe why should, a.Forfarshire toeph^rd or.
rionînv°ofb« annmher°a?°h*ttb«w™M?m|I«.’ I ® . - - members hgfe received strike benefit Droviueea ju which conferences have anybody else pay extra for food or any-
ers, gunboats and destroyers with nu- mm^to^eove^rhe leSl ^f^he^'eirlv , ci T, . - money. Hardly less marked than that been convened to consider refmrm peas- or^®r that-these sturdy in-
cleus crews. Over 100 shlpr" were thus tempt to cover the details pf her early Twenty Five ThOUSa*d Dollars among toe workingmen and women was ant laws pointing out that! the imperial dependent"Canadian settlers might have
commissioned. Me. -She answered readily every aues- ____ 1 i—the rejoicing of the storekeepers, to «i,.™, ot December 25 lias practically a preferential -advantage The Cana-

It has been finally decided that the 3rd tion by her counsel as to her methods rof /wianion al Improvements many of whom the prolonged strike has changed the -principles of the laws is settlers would not ask such a eacri-
and 4th Battalions added to several regi- of life ilk Philadelphia and immediately tn Victoria Hstrhnr been a serions blow. The news was ,n mUflonreheurion The ukase uro- fice of OUT working classes wiho hadmenu will be disbanded gradually. after coming to this city, and admitted t0 V,Ct0nB nar00r‘ also received gladly by the charity of- th^ citoular eoufi™ anew toe hardly enough wort? as it was. Proceed-

2nd <ÿa;ÿ- that she had served two terms in prison, ________ ficials, clergymen aid the officers of the ^L»V for^neïàantly™Tivingto at- Mr. Morley, though taunted
2nd during theh serrice^tT South Afrlej6 on,e in, Philadelphia’for larceny and the local branch of the Salvation Army, tain the7 goal marked out therein. “Little Englander,’.’, avowed his interest
has just been presented by tte “Queen other m this for dl80rderly c<mduct* To Thousand Dollars foi Addl* whose resources hare bell taxed to the, ^cifcnlar adds that the ukase by ?“ the colonies and did not think j;imper-
wlth^the South lAlrican medal bearing six In cross-examination, Mrs. Elias said. . __ , utmost -by the relief work. DO means precludes the preservation of ial rowdyism the best way of Showing
clasps—Belief of Kimberley, Paardeberg, that she drew $160,000 from a bank tlô n S to WlfURIR DCÔO Thousands of persons have left the the old status of the peasants which had Aar interests in the domimons beyond
?JaefS?mln'h J°asnneeburk, Diamond. Hi'l, when she heard that suit was to be Oilsrsntttr city since the strike began. Among toe been evolved from ancient times. fh® seas. Mr. Morley thought that the
and^WUlenberg. DM »>w I» medal at brought against her after her arrest. tfUSWpf, hundreds of famtoes who remained the In conclusion, the circular says: “The mtense feehng of both parties m the

Th en umero us Canidtal? tiïnrt.nf sir S!ie 8aid she «ave this money to Patrick ----------- - suffering has been fearful, especially consideration set forth by the minister United States for ..protective duties,
William Butler will learn with pleasure ! Pa@an and took no receipt for it. She since the appearance of cold weather. of the interior has been approved by ^bj,cb absurdly impracticable and
that the statement that he is to assume had since received $15,000 from him. From Our Own Correepoadent. The Textile Workers of America de- the Emperor. The minister, therefore, “A18*1 JJ?*.there was now a desire to
the command of the Sechnd'Army Corps When the defence rested, a lawyer rep- y-xTTAWA, Jan. 18.—The House of voted its resources to sustaining the idle directs the gov«nors to take all meas-- ^ednee thœe duties/- which cannot be
on the retirement of Field Marshal Eve- resenting the banks that were brought I I Commons sat for abouti seven hands_ A laTO oraliw™ rthcr wn ures to assure that the work of toe done m the next toree or four years,
lyu Wood, pending the return to England into the case by an order of the court I I minutes this atterndop. Hon. Mr. I triwion. wepe6 also received provincial conferences is continued and Referring, to .Sir E. Girouard e retire-

-------------  --------------------- of General Sir Jan Hamilton, Indiques a directing them not to dispose of moneys V Paterson presented toe message , ™ , . reeejveo. brought to a conclusion with the utmost as cwnm.ssioner.of railways in the

staggamasomms W&S&S&gFêiïÉ sos&svlsisî»*
the whole imperial family have a seem- pressing some unpleasant troths during T are : Anderson and’ Kennedy Lakes, ^®®.ks- The production a-tpresent ex- of those conversant with toe needs ot J* at Jcffianueeburr toe mem-
bled for the ceremony of blessing the the preliminary stages of the war in South LICENSED TDGMEN. clearing outlets, $2,500; Chilliwack S?™8 “alf of that turned out when all y,e peasantry.” ' hers stated that the actions of the inter-
fathers. Africa. Events, however, fully justified ..... ------ _ .. wharf, $1,000; Colombia river, general toe machinery is running on full time Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky colonial council was robbery. The su-

At meetings of workmen tonight it his statements, and it is to the credit of Detroit, Midi., Jan. 18.—The Linens- improvements, $15,000; Columbia river Thousands of operatives have found h achieved a signal victorv in the Perlative incompetence rivaled anythingwas decided to support toe strike. ^e au^ltles that although .ate, they ed Tugmeu’s Protective Association of a^Te Reveirtoke, removal of obstrue- emptoy-ment in other mil towns during commlttM ^f miniers Uwn his reeom- under toe late Transvaal government. It
The emnloyees at three additional fae- thjworthor^them^; rîhïg^,e,d the Great -Lakes in annual se^oo, h«e tions to navigation. $5,000; improve- thepast five months, while many others, m6ndation the committee has decided to will not surprise any Britisher who

tories, engaged chiefly in government a^L worth o^toeman who had the cour- elected T. V. O’Connor of Buffalo’ first, mt-nts above Golden, $3,000; improve- <$fefly FreUch-Canadiansi returned to consuit members of the zemstvos and knows the war office to find that that
contracts, have voted not to resume  ________ vice-president, and H. H. Woman of .manta below Golden, $3,000; below laeF former homes in Quebec province. doumag ou thg reforms outlined fn sec- particular moment and occasion was
work on Jan. 20 after the Epiphany “STRANGLED BY TAXATION.” Buffak> «rand secretary. iRevelstoke, improvements of navigation n ’s expected toit many citizens will tion two of the imperial manifesto. This chosen to promote Girouard to toe rank
holidays. The petitions which will be ------ ’ ,---------------- -------------- — <, to Arrowhead, $5,000; improvements be- re-urn. decision of the committee, it is believed, lient.-colonel for services^ of an ex-
circulated among toe workmen for pres- “Strangled by taxation" is the descrip- nues Cl a rr.nc tween upper and lower Arrow Lakes, 0 will ensure Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky ceptional nature other than those m the
entation to toe crown will reiterate toe tion of the condition of tihe Province at KUuOlA I* t AKv $9,900; Coquitlam river, removal of oh- o a M1/ D11 nT rmu continuing in office at least until the Beld-
sections of zemstvos memorial asking for the present time by those who wish to structions, $1,000; Duncan river im- DAl'illlvUr' I I I(VI committee’s labors are concluded^ aud
freedom of speech, the press and right do injury to the McBride administration. PHIM CpTinly provements, $2,000; Fraser river im- possibly reconciling him to remain in-
of assembly, a responsible ministry and We have a catalogue of the -burdens so Vlilll/a O /Av I lUfi provements of ship ^channel, protection < c I NV F STIF ATF PI definitely,
representative government. imposed. In short “there is nothing works, $5,000;_ harbors,-, rivers aud IO lia w LO IU7/II LU

The minister of finance has invited drawn from toe atmosphere, from thej " ’ ■ bridges, general repairs and improve-
representatives of the employers of St. waters or from the earth itself that is meats, $3,000; Langley whtirf and pro-
Petersburg and Moscow to a conference not taxed.” “The man,” we are told, Pessimistic VkW In 81. Pelt: IS tec tion of river bank, $6,000; Moiiut
to discuss measures to alltiy the discon- “who comes into the country and labors • — . - , . . iiÇlUBan wharf, extension of approaches,
tent of the workmen. ' for a weqk or a day finds that a sixth, DUffl KCSpCClInfl UUIIOOK $5,000; Nanaimo harbor, improvements

a fifth, a third, sometimes a half, of ihr Orient of -north channel, etc., $25,000; North
what he earns is confiscated by the" wiictu, Thompson river improvements, $5,000;
agente of a benign government without _ Salmon river, removal of driftwood and
as mu^h as ‘your leave,’ " — ” . other obstructions, $1,000; Skeena river

If this be true, and it is not for us gt -Petersburg, Jan. 18.—The foreign improvements, $7,000; Spallumcheen
to question the truthfulness of these »vnre««ed satisfaction at toe aet- river, protection of bank at Enderby.statements from a source so iffitilculate, ‘.,mce 8atlsfactiOD at the act $1000; vict0TÎa harbor, hedging and
it simply goes to prove the Colonist’s ion initiated by eecretazy Hay at Fekin TenM)val of rocks, ètc., $25,000; Wil- 
contention that without excessive taxa- regarding the necessity for China’s ad- Hams’ Head quarantine station improve- 
tion in British Columbia it is impossible hCTmg rigidly to neutrality, and in com- ments, $10,000; Dominion buildings, re- 
to obtain revenue sufficient to meet ex- *h_ newals, improvements, repairs, $8,000;penditure. If the Government have cm mum eating the action of the United Fernie pnt)lic buildings,, $10,000; 
down every expenditure to its lowest pos- States to toe powers, in the mope of Westminster -public buildings, enlarge- 
si-ble limit and every possible source of securing joint action. It is distinctly ments for accommodation of Indian 
revenu-! has -been exploited, and the rev- h<xrp that lR,,„si„ does not de. branch, $7,000; Rossland : armory,enue is still insufficient, what course is asserted here tost Kussia does not oe- Vancouver public building, $100,-
there to pursue? There is only one oth- sire> unt» forced to do so, to extend the Kamloops, lower Nicola extension

_. .. . T 1Q , er course open and that is to borrow, area of operations in China. China’s- -rfa Granite creek, Princeton, Hedley,
Washington, Jan. is. in me smoot Boprowing is au very well as an exped- notification to toe -powers*that ,<be con- ICeremos and Fairview to Penticton,

trial when Prof. Talmage was asked it ient> but jt ;8 like in wisdom to giving ., h „ to in motection $55,000: Vancouver Ifand to Salt 
President Smith could' exercise priestly a -promissory note to meet a liability and V” , Spring Island, telephoned line extension

nver Senator Smoot concern- thanking God that another-debt is paia. of her own interests, it is pointed out on Salt.Spring Island, $1,050; direct
-uthonty over ben t Probably when the legislature meets, officially, is in the nature of a formal steamship line Victoria and Vancouver
ing his duties in the L. S. Senate, he Mr Jolln Oliver will be able to suggest warning of her position, but she has uu to NeW Zealand, $50,000; appropriation
replied that there is nothing in toe ten- some new way of paying old debts be- . „v„„t if for maintenance of assay office at Van-ets of his church which would prevent sides raising the money for the purpose, ntentiou of mov.ng except it compelled <;oaver reduced to $2,000: increases in 
«s Of nm cuurcn wnc v Tbe Colonist -has pointed to the oi»y to do so. salary Victoria post office $1,708, Van-
benatOT Smoot fr«n reminding toe prra Teasonable and just solution of the condi- As a matter of fact, a very pessimistic couvei* $3,778.
.ident of the c^vchthat he (the presi ; of things complained of, and that . . tak_ b f th situation in Carleton country Conservatives, today
dent) was not the senator is tile receipt of very largely increased chtoa re^a^toesE M toe nrôfeïk^' Ô” accepted Mr. Dodd’s resignation and

As to polygamy, the witness said the subsidies from Ottawa, whither so much c l pckto Sjremi^ent AraSdtoT to elected Mr. iR. L. Borden to succeed
revelation contained no inference that cf onr money has gone for which we toe P^.in govemmerm AÆCoraing Devlin will be the govern-
po^rgamy should be mandatory, except bave received ne value of any kind: to’, ^«overam^t andnronto arefi^ng ment candidate.
upon one man—the prophet Joseph that has been tabooed as the diabokeal re®^nd more under Jhtmnese influence The Century Life Insurance Company 
and in all other eases polygamy was miegestion of a debased and discredit- . ,. . por[ Arthur of Vancouver is petitioning for an ex-
permissive. At toe death of Joseph, ed” government. Rather than that the espeoiallj since toe fall of fort Artnur. of Que y^,T from iast year in
the command descended to his successor, -province, which has a liroeral-uonser- ---------------- 0---------------- which to take out a license to dox bosif

Celestial marriages, tie explained, native eoverument to raleJ^’fho"ld ness. Curiously enough this power was
were for time and eternity, or «or eter- cezve justice at Ottawa some of^ onr DORIC REPORTED. secured last session, and the promoters
nitToni^ Mr. Worthing had put IAberalfriendawouid P^fertos^ them- -------------- have evidently made a misUke in their
into the record certain acts of toe 74th selves “strangled by taxation The New York. Jan. 18.—The Doric, from petition.
conference of the Mormon church, and consequence, of coutwe, wouW not be so Diver pool for New. York, was reported At the last general election, it will be
conference or toe witness unfortunate if it w«e„,ca“bae„d :bef by wirakss telegraph as passing Nan- remembered, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was

possessed of such a state of Ulclret liglitship at 8 a. m„ and she wilt elected for two ridiugs, Quebec East 
probably dock abopt 9 a. m. tomorrow, and Wright. His nomination in the lat

ter constituency was made to avert a 
factional fight. Today, as provided by 
the roles of parliament, tIfe prime min- 
inister made his formal decision as to 
the constituency for which he rwonld sit 
by electing to represent his old riding 

by tlie Russians, is of Quebec East and retiring from 
The Associated Press Wright in favor of E. B. Devlin. The 

writ for the bye-election in Wright was 
issued this evening, nominations to take 
place on January 27; polling on Febrn- 
arl 3, when a lively contest is expected.

KING OSCAR ILL.,

London, Jan. 19.—A despatch from 
Copenhagen to the Daily Telegraph says 
that King Oscar of Sweden is danger
ously ill with facial paralysis.

VENEZUELAN CLAIMS.

Washington, Jan. 18.—President Cas
tro has appointed Gen. -Alexander Ibarre 
to be minister of foreign affairs of Ven
ezuela. He succeeds Sc nor Sanevarri, 
who was displaced because of his advo
cacy of the settlements of the claims 
of the New York and Bermuda Asphalt 
Co. by arbitration. The state depart
ment is renewing its efforts to secure 
the reference to arbitration of toe as
phalt case.

Great Rejoicing At 
Strike’s Ending

Mr. Morley 
On Canada

GREAT WRESTLING MATCH.

-Danish “Champion” Put Out of Busi
ness By New York Man.

An Infatuated 
Old Man’s Folly

Turmoil At 
PetersburgSf

New J^ork, Jan. 18.—After each man 
had gained a fall in the international 
Graeco-Roman wreeling match tonight 
between John Piening of this city and 
H. H. Bgebert of Denmark, who claims 
the Danish championship, the latter quit 
after wrestling six minutes and twelve 
seconds in the thârd bout, and referee 
Hugh Leonard, of the New York Athlet
ic Cldb, .awarded the contest to Piening. 
The match took place in the Grand Cen
tral Palace before about 5,000 people.

Egebert, who was a decided favorite, 
secured the first fall with a side hold in 
16 minutes, 21 seconds, Piening got the 
next fall in 8 minutes, 26 seconds, -with 
a back hammerlock and half-Nelson 
combination. When Egebert regained 
his feet he complained of his left arm, 
which seemed to be helpless. After the 
usual rest of ten minutes the men re
entered the ring, and after some rough 
work Egebert refused to etfhtinue, say
ing his arm was injured.
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Six Months’ Struggle Between 
Cotton Mills and Men 

Is Closed.

Aged Millionaire New Yeiker 
Suing Dusky Charmer for 

Vest Sums.
Celebrated Writer Tells of His 

Impressions of The 
Dominion.

Strike Situation Very Gravé and 
Rioting Is Momentarily 

Feared.
«

r. Operatives Suffered Great Hard, 
ships and All Welcome 

Settlement.

During Twenty Years He Made 
Presents Amounting to 

$686,000.

r
Does not Think That the Fiscal 

Question Can Be Made 
Live Issue.

and
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Authorities are Adopting Every 
Precaution to Avoid an 

Outbreak.
-o-

ippe-
Grand Trunk Pacific Shares Will 

Shortly Be Placed on 
The Market.

Strike has an Important Bearing 
on tne War In the Far 

East.

e.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.z^T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 19—The 
Strike situation is grave tonight. 

g | There are 58,000 men out and the 
movement is spreading, to the big 

cotton mills, which employ over 50,00u 
operators. Meetings bave been called 
for tomorrow, at which the Socialist- 
Democratic leaders will endeavor to con
vert the strike into a vast political dem
onstration, which, at the present crisis, 
night have serious developments.

The authorities are adopting every 
precaution to avoid an outbreak, but 
the Socialist-Democrats are spurring on 
the strikers, and there is danger of a 
collision with toe troops, which would 
be almost sure to be followed by red 
flag demonstrations, accompanied by 
-bloodshed.

The city, is full of sensational rumors 
and rioting is generally expected. The 
great industriel quarter of St. Peters
burg presents the appearance of an arm
ed camp. The idle factories are sur
rounded by cordons of police and patrols 
'Vt inrantir, fire marching about the 
snow-c jveted plains.

The strikers are led by à priest named 
G 5-pot, who is idolized by the workmen 
and who represents tbem in negotiations 
with! the employers. The strike leaders 
claim to have funds enough to hold out 
for months, but that is doubted; aud the 
lack of money and the privations of 
winter, and perhaps, government inter
ference, are expected to make the strike 
short and sharp.

The strike has an important bearing 
on the war in toe Far East, as every 
day’s delay in completing government 
contracts at the iron works means the 
loss of precious time in the starting of 
the third Pacific» squadron.

The strike situation this altenioou is 
assuming a serious aspect. One of the 
cotton mills has joined in the movement, 
and if the rest follow they will add near
ly a hundred thousand meu to the ranks 
of the strikers. The best feature of the 
situation is that the iron and steel 
works, which are working overtime ow
ing to government orders, .gre disposed 
to meet the men’s demands. The whole 
movement still remains strictly in the 
nature of a trade dispute, although toe 
Social-Democrats are trying hard to give 
it a
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In a letter Michael Davitt strongly 
opposes the agitation organized in the 
interests of Irish farmers against the 
removal of the English embargo on Can
adian live stock. He is surprised that 
many leading Nationalists do not remem
ber that Canada is one of the best 
friends that the home rule cause bas 
and that in opposing Canadian interests 
the Irish party would merely injure a 
friend and increase the -profits of the 
Dish graziers and cattle raisers.

*
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A NEW WAY TO CATCH FISH.

Numerous aud divers are toe ways in
vented by man to circumvent the finny 
tribe and lead them into avenues ot 
self-destruction. Fly, worm, minnow, 
spear, uet, seine, wheel, trap, trawl- 
all these end mauy more devices, primi
tive and modern, have been invented, 
and have been used with success. But^ 

New York, Jan. 18.—Frank Brewer, human avarice is not satisfied with' 
of the grain aud brokerage firm of I these, and science is being brought to
„ - ~___ ___ bear on the problem. Electricity, in itsBrewer & Company, testified at today s newest phases, is being ..applied. We
hearing of the Munroe w Munroe bank- are officially informed that a German

Large Loans Made In Stock In 
Connection With Recent 

Boom.»;>
%

PROGRESS OF
THE SMOOT TRIAL

<y

ANARCHIST ROUSSEAU 
LIVED IN SEATTLEfLLJie» i

iruptcy proceedings that A. G. Loomis, patent has been takeu out for an elec
tric anparatus whereby the presence aud 
extent of s;.*als of fish may he ascer
tained. It is described as follows: A 
microphone, enclosed in a water-tight 
case, connected with au electric battery 
and telephone, is lowered into the water. 
So long as the telephone -hangs free no 
sound is heard, but on its coming into 
contact with a shoal of fiÿi, the constant 
tapping of the fish agayist the micro- 
pihope case produces a series of sounds 
which at once betrays their presence. 
To the sportsman, who seeks for large 
strings of fish with which to inspire 
the envy of bis felkvws, it leaves ground 
bait completely in the shade; or to the 
salmon canner, whose cupidity is not 
gratified by the ordinary methods 
traps aud seines would be quite anti
quated. He has tb« means whereby to 
“electrify” the Straits on fh^e line of 
migration and have the nature and loca
tion of the supply telephoned to him 
automatically. It only requires au at
tachment to* the microphone to “shock” 
the fish when they come in contact, aud 
by thus rendering them unconscious 
bring them to the surface, an easy prey 
for the fishermen, who, with 
telegraphic knowledge of their where
abouts, are already on hand with boats 
to take them in*. Of course, this method 
of fishing, lik' all others, is liable to 
apuse, and would probably in time come 
within the operations of somd law in 
order to preserve the species from ex
tinction. It might at first appear a littV 
odd to see our waters placarded with 
notices tike this: “Fishing by' telephone 
strictly prohibited,” or to find in the 
Statutes an Act iu which the electrocu
tion of fish is specifically made a pun
ishable offence, but it would be quite in 
keeping with the modern spirit of 
things. More seriously considered, how
ever. if the invention referred to should 
become practicable, it will probably 
prove useful to the Government in ford 
shadowing the runs of salmon or oth^r 
fish, and thus materially assist in the 
résiliation of the fisliiug industry.

F'afiWtis Case Going on at Wash
ington With Some Sensa

tional Developments.

New former vice-president of toe National 
City Bank, had| given Mm $8,000 a day 
for the Munroe & Munroe firm. He

Man Who Had Infernal Mach'ne 
Has a Record on Pacific 

Coast.deposited 9,000 Shares of the copper 
stock with the stock which he got from 
the" Munrôes. Witness said the firm of 
which he was a member was created at 
the suggestion of Geo. Munroe, and that 
the Munroes paid his rent. Mr. Loomis 
arranged the ,$8,000 daily loan for him, 
however, he said.

Wm. G. Gallagher, a curb broker, the 
first witness, detailed a conversation he 
had with Geo. Munroe last fall, when 
the latter asked him to handle the 
Montreal and Boston copper stock. Mun
roe told him, Ee said, tihat Mr. Loomis 
and other prominent men were directors 
of the new consolidated company, that 
the stock could be secured at about 75 
cents a share and could probably be sold 
at $7 or $8.

The v witness said he had handled 
about 400,000 shares of the stock.

Bntly compiled 
hiding of Brlt- 
129 miles. Seattle, Jan. 18.—Gessler Rousseau, 

who is termed by the Philadelphia po
lice “an American patriotic fanatic,”1 
and who is now under, arrest there, 
in Seattle about three years ago, and 
while here constructed one infernal ma
chine and started working ou another. 
That the mam who was in Seattle and 
who was watched closely white here is- 
the same man who is now -under arrest 
in Philadelphia is the statement of ai 
number of the local police officers.

Detective Sergt. Arthur Cftrey, <*T 
New York, was in Seattle less than two 
years ago looking for Rousseau and oth
ers of his ilk. He was at work on the 
Umbria case, and had traced the crime- 
to a man -who is now known to be 
Rousseau. He came west aud worked^ 
for a time in Butte on the case, and 
then came on to Seattle, where be con
ferred with the police here, but made- 
no arrests.

■Carey is now in Philadelphia still» 
working on the same case. He now has- 
the man he was looking for then.

The infernal machine which Rousseau* 
made while in Seattle was in the posses
sion of the police for a long time, but it 
was sold a Short time ago with a mis
cellaneous assortment of junk.

The police learned through a local; 
blacksmith that the machine was being- 
made. Rousseau performed some of the* 
work hin^self, but the blacksmith did the* 
greater part of it- Sergt. Mike Pow
ers worked on the case, 
bag the man, but did secure the infer
nal machine. Rousseau disappeared at 
that time and since the Umbria incident 
has kept under cover.

The machine which Rousseau con
structed was a large lead pipe capped? 
at one end. Through a cap in the other- 
end ran a piston. This was worked by 
means of a dynamite cap and was forc
ed against a nitro glycerine cushion in* 
the large pipe. Rousseau engaged a 
room ou Yes 1er way, just above the po
lice station, where he worked on the dif
fer nal machine.
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ARBITRATION TBBA.TY.
a previous

18.—AmbassadorWashington, Jan.
Azpirozo of Mexico and Secretary of 
State Hay today signed an arbitration 
treaty along the lines on similar docu
ments negotiated with other countries.

by these brought "out from 
the statement tihJt any woman who be
came the plural wife ot a man since 
Oct. 6, 1890, is no more a wife under 
the rule of the church than she. is in the 
eyes of the law.

Prof. Talmage said he had participat
ed ini or witnessed, the endowment cere
monies several times. He said no “oaths’ 
are taken in the ceremony. The obliga
tions taken, he said, contain nothing of 
toe character of those given by toe Pro
tentant witnesses.

Prof. Talmage said he did not know 
■whether the plural marriage revelation 
ever had been laid before the people to 
be sustained, except as it was adopted 
in the book, “Doctrine and Covenants. 
The witness believed that any woman 
w'bo became a plural wife since the 
•manifesto was technically unchaste. He 
said lie knew of no such marriages and 
that no proof had been offered that 

had married Lillian

few who are 
mind, but the just^ must 
unjust.

,

THE GERMAN STRIKE.

Essen, Germany, Jau. 18.—The exact 
number of strike-re reported by the gov
ernment mine office this morning was 
175,520. The government commission
ers are active in their endeavors to set
tle the dispute.

SEIZURE NOT CONFIRMED.FLOOKMASTERS FOREGATHER.
“V St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—The state

ment made by the Morning Post of Lon
don that Kashgar, Eastern Turkestan, 
has been occupied ’ 11 ** J *“
not confirmed, 
inquiries show there has been no change 
in the situation at Kashgar so fax as 
Russia is concerned.

Duncans, Jam 18.-(Special by Long
distance ’Phone.)—The twelfth annual 
meeting and reunion of the Vancouver 
Island Flockmasters’ Association was 
held here this afternoon. When officers 
for the ensuing year were chosen, as 
follows : W. H. Hayward, president; G.
H. Hadweu, first vice-president; P. Par
ker, second.' vice-president, A C^tiken, 
secretary-treasurer, J. S. XV hittomc, H.
Bonsnll, A. Drummond, R. M. Golvin,
D. Evans and S. Bell, executive /om-
mittee. . , , ,

In thé evening the time-honored ban- 
quet was held at the Hotel Quamtchan, 
upwards of sixty gentlemen sitting down 
to the well-filled tables. Mr Haywar,. 
presided, while the distinguished guests 
of the occasion included Premier Mc
Bride. Mr. John Evans, M. P. P., Col.
Smith; Mr. Horace Davie, reeve of 
North Cow ich an : Mr. C.H. Dickie, ex- 

NO MORMONISM IN SCHOOLS. M. P. P.. and Mr. H. E, Gosuell, edt- 
___  tor of the Colonist.

Salt ^ke Utah Janft 18--rhe^reV .Jhe basnet wa^toe^ost.succ^to. Jan 18_w. G l ee

fssu^Tomml and* positive instruction» has chronicled many memorable gath- Tice-grand red**todtre*tdmt*95^>er^ent. Tsu Straits at 11 o’clock Tuesday mora
le the presidents of states, bishops and enngs. _________ ______ irf 12,000 members of the union had vot- ing. The vessel, of 1,542 tons, was carry-
superintendents of classes m religion for- NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD. ed to give the grievance eomSnitrre an- mg provisions, sh.pbuildtug materials,
bidding further use of public «diool NiflWSt'At'Xj  fhoritv to call a strike the trainmen etc., from Kiaochou (the German port
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A PROMOTION. He failed to

18.—-PresidentWashington, Jan.
Roosevelt will a point John H. Clark, 
U. S. immigration commissioner for 
Canada with headquarters at Montreal, 
to succeed Robert Watchorn. appointed 
to the commissionerehip at Ellis island. 
New York. He has for some time been 
chief assistant for Wachorn in Canada.

1 DON’T FAVOR INDEPENDENCE.

Bill Asking for It in Porto Rico 
Fails of Passage.

San Juan. .Tan. 18.—Ire the legislature 
today a bill declaring for independence, 
under an American protectorate was 
killed. The bill was introduced by a 
member' of tlie Unionist party, and the 
Republicans supported it, but it was 
defeated by Unionist votes.

1 JAPS CAPTURE
.TWO STEAMERS

■:<

PUGILIST STABBED.

Albany, Jan. 18.—Chns. Hitie, the 
well known welterweight pugilist, was 
stabbed in th-e jugular vein by Joseph 
A. Goslha, an oyster opener on North 
Pearl street, shortly after midnight. 
Gosha, it is said, applied an. epithet to 
Hitte as he was passing, which Hitte 
resented. Hitte is In the homeopathic 
hospital in an unconscious condition with 
slight hopes for his recovery. He is an 
Englishman and has served iu the Eng
lish. Chinese and American navies, toe 
latter during the Spanish - A mcrica u war

Blockade Runners Fare Badly In 
a Race For Vladivo

stok,

Abram Cannon 
Hamlin in 1896. A SAD ACCIDENT.

Rescuer of Imperilled Traveler Is Him
self . Killed.

Rochester, Jan. 18.—L. V. Came, a 
prominent citizen and retired manufac
turer of Fairport was killed this morn
ing by a New*' York Central passenger 
train. He lost liis life in a brave at
tempt to save the life of a stranger who
was directly in trout of the train. Came ___
grasped him by the coast and attempt- FRENZIED FINANCIER HONORED 
ed to pull him aside. Afl he did so the - —r-
man jumped back and collided with Mr. Boston. Jan. -18.—H. M. Whitney to- 
Catne, who was hurled in front of the <it«fct was reflected president of the 
locomotive. Death was instantaneous. Otiaaüber of Commerce.

I TRAINMEN’S GRIEVANCES. DECAY OF BAR ORATORY.
Tokio, Jan. 18.—The Japanese cap

tured the British steamer Bawtry in the London Opinion.
Oratory at the bar has within the last 

few years, owing no doubt to the decay 
of the Jury system, 
of business at the la 
like of

:5
the overcrowded state 
w courts and the dis- 

judges to flowers of speech, become 
almost a lost art. There is room for a 
Hawkins, a Coleridge, or a Huddleston, bnt 
the soil is not salted to its growth. Sir 
Edward Clarke is now the only orator at 

of the wont
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the bar; In the proper
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London Post Points Out Oft Re
peated Fallacy on the 

Subject.

Protection of Dominion's Com
merce Impossible Without 

Aid of Navy.

Lord Dundonald's Fools Para
dise Forcibly Recalled to 

Canadians.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
OXDON, Jan. 1G.—Commenting 

the Toronto Globe's statement 
that Canada should bear the cost 
of her land defence and quoting 

the remark of the same journai that the 
British taxpayer does not understand 
"how little Halifax and Esquimau gar
risons have to do with the Llominion de
fences,” the Morning Post Says: "There 
crops up the old fallacy that the defence 
of Canada would be merely a matter of 
land warfare and that the naval bases 
maintained on the Atlantic and Pacific 
seaboards are of no vaiue to the Domin
ion. It is folly to deny that nine out 
of every ten of the Canadians, despite 
the energetic propaganda of the Navy 
League and the great object lessons af
forded .by military history, are still of 
the opinion that Canada’s existence as 
a commercial power of the first magni
tude and the safety of her territory 
can be assured without the help of tile 
British navy. With one exception all 
Canadian historians ignore the fact that 
Canada is a creation of the British 
power, and are largely responsible for 
the fallacy in question, since their num
bers have been .perpetuated in the school 
books used in Canada. Recently this 
fallacy ihas put forth strange shoots. 
There are Canadians who believe that 
in the event of war between the Empire 
and one or more of the amphibious great 
.powers the Monroe doctrine would be 
applied to safeguard Canadian territory 
and Canadians would be allowed to pass 
through the United States of America. 
This might happen, but rt is tolerably 
certain that the States would exact a 
stiff price for protection.”

The Morning Post goes on to comment 
op the possibility of war between the 
United States and the Empire, and says 
“only the destruction of the 
ofi the former would save Canada, and 
all the colonies with the exception of 
Capada have accepted the principle im
plied in the grant of naval money or 

It follows that every responsible 
speaker and writer on military matters 
in this country has the duty to perform 
of impressing the people that their re
sponsibilities are in proportion to their 
privileges. The propaganda of the Navy 
League is useful in its way, but its un
official discourses) will never effect very 
much. What is now wanted ds a little 

straightforward speaking from 
British statesmen in power, or out of 
power. Let Lord Rosebery and the rest 
have the courage to say what every 
plain, straightforward 
whenever such phrases 
the colonies” and “— 
are used.

It ought not to be difficult to suggest 
a means whereby the Canadian contri
bution to the.navy could be spent in ac
cordance with Canada’s wishes. Her 
representatives would expect for one 
■thing to see good value for their money, 
rr.en let a definite proposition .be made 
m plain, straightforward terms.”

L

sea

commerce

men.

person will say 
as “loyalty of 

nnity of the Empire”

o
BANK DYNAMITED.

Lafayette, Ala., Jan. 16.—The local 
bank was dynamited early today and 
the robbers secured $40,000. Officers 
with .posses are scouring the country 
in the region of the crime. The resi
dents of the town were startled bv a 
loud explosion and an investigation de
veloped tiie fact that the bank had been 
entered by burglars and nitro-glycerine 
or dynamite used with terrific effect. The 
reboots, who escaped before anv one ar
rived on the scene, are believed to be 
professionals.

o
HUGE UNDERTAKING.

Scheme Proposed To Bring Catskill 'Wa
ter Into New York.

New York, Jan. 16.—The construction
kilfm^^ns%CyewnYork“ty,eaCdis:

tance of 9« miles, to deliver three hun
dred million gallons of water daily in 
Aew York city, was recommended to 
Mayor McClellan today by a special wa
ter commission. It was estimated that 
it would cost $50,000 a mile to dig the 
tunnel, and that the total cost of pro
posed additions to the city’s water 
ply would amount to $91,000,000

of a

sup-

THE SMOOT INVESTIGATION.
Washington, Jan. 16,-^Tudge James 

u °f Salt Lake, formerly of
the Utah Supreme court, was recalled 
as a witness in the Smoot investigation 
today. He said in 1890 wihen he went 
to Utah. Mr. §moot was regarded as one 
of the coming men and had always 
stood for the enforcement of the laws. 
He said polygamy is decreasing so rap
idly that -he -believed Uta/h would be bet
ter in 10 years than any state in the 
Union. “There is no more polygamous 
or unlawful cohabitation in Utah than 
there is in New York or the district of 
•Columbia,” «he said.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Magnificent Showing Disclosed by Just 

Published Reports.
New York, Jan. 16.—By spending 

$195,190 during 1904, the Congregation
al church building society has built 120 
churches and 45 parsonages, according 
to the annual report of the society, made 
public today. In 52 years the society 
has built 3,003 churches and 923 par
sonages. Contributions were received 
during 1904 from 3,054 churches. The 
Sunday schools and Christian Eudeavoi 
Sçcieties contributed $95,753. The total 
receipts for the year were $217,100, and 
the applications for aid amounted to 
$334,335. Assistance was given to 
churches in 33 states.

«>
NEW YORK GAMBLERS.

New York, Jan. 10.—Following the 
surrender to District Attorney Je-ome 
today of the gambling outfit belonging 
to Frank Farrell, “Dave” Johnson and 
Frank MacDougal. it was said ;by coun
sel for the gamblers that Jerome has 
closed every gambling house in New 
York city and they will remain closed. 
The instrument which made such action 
possible was disclosed to lawyer Daniel 
O’Reilly, representing the gamblers, to 
be the Dowling law. enacted at the re
quest of Jerome when he was trying to 
induce Jesse Ivewisahn to testify against 
Richard Canfield. / îhat law automati
cally releases fn..i punishment any 
gambler who gives evidence against him
self to the district attorney, but com
pels him to give such evidence.

MANY MINERS ENTOMBED.
Decatur Jan. 16.—Three miners are 

said to -be dead and a score of others are 
entombed in a 600-foot shaft of the De
catur Coail Co., cut off from rescue by 
den<=e smoke, produced by a fire that 
started today in a mule stable.

An oyster containing pearls of the value 
of £250 was found by a fisherman at 
Keumunater, Germany, a few flays ago.

mm/Smul-i

Canada And 
Her Defence

CANADIAN CATTLE.
Deputation Explains Situation to Mr.

Campbell-Bannerman. r

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 16.—The Atlantic war 

rate has been settled, and third class 
rates will be raised from tomorrow.

A deputation, convened by Mr. Pat- 
.tulo, secretary of the Canadian Cattle 
Importation. , Association, interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Campbell-Bannerman as to 
his attitude re the opening of the ports 
of Canada, which they said would bene
fit both agricultural and shipping inter
ests. Replying Mr. Campbell-Banner
man said that for himself he was in 
favor of Canadian cattle being admitted 
to this country, but he had not idea that 
the case for the trade was so strong. 
He hoped the public would understand 
the question. He would do what he 
could to get the ports re-opened.

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

Russsia’s Protest 
To The Powers

•••••••••••••••••••••••••oOutput Of 
Mines 1904

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 Esqulmalt Canteen Ground •
•
e London, Jan. 16.—A cable from ?
• British Columbia states that the •
• admiralty has decided to sell tne • 
J canteen grounds at Euquimalt. •
• On enquiring at the admiralty, 2
• the Canadian Associated Press e
• was informed that nothing :s # 
2 known of any such decision or • 
e intention. Possibly the canteen •
• house being, private property, is 2
• being sold, but the ground belongs 9 
2 to the admiralty.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

The Australian Mall
(Canadian Press Cable.)

2 London, Jan. 16.—It is report-
• ed from Melbourne that if the
• Oriental Steamship Co. persists ,in
• its refusal to reduce the amount 
2 of its offer for the mail contract 
2 to £100,000 per annum, the post-
• master general will open negotiu-
• tions with the Dominion govern-
• ment for a fast subsidized mail 
2 eervibe via Victoria. The Orien-
• tal contract lapses this month, and
• tihe existing route will Ibe main-
• -tained till April.

Official Hangman Lost en Route 
East and Sheri If Grows 

Nervous.

Outline of the Document Ad
dressed to the Various 

Governments.
Total Value of Minerals Pro

duced |n Excess of that of 
Year Before.

Se
m

Trades and Labor Congress 
and Manufacturers In 

Session.

« U. S. Government Will Direct 
China’s Attention to 

Subject.
Total Mineral Output In Neigh

borhood of Twenty Million 
Dollars.

*
*

BANK LOSES TREASURE.
Macon, Jan. 16.—Information has 

reached this city from Lafayette, Ala., 
that a bank in that town was damaged 
early today and $40,000 taken. Citizens 
are scouring the country for the burg
lars.

A NOVEL PEACEMAKER.
Barcelona, Sipain, Jan. 16.—A curious Montreal, Jan. 36.—Right up to this 

method for terminating the Russo-Japa- morning there was one chance that the 
nese war was initiated at a meeting death sentence npon the Italian, Giac- 
here today. Delegates representing 106 coni, might be commuted to life impris- 
labor and other societies telegraphed to * onmen-t. The chance was the appeal 
the international anti-military committee of the twelve jurymen, who convicted the 
of Holland demanding that a general man, to the Dominion cabinet. Word 
strike he proclaimed in all countries with reached the jurymen, who were taking 
the object of ending hostilities in the the initiative today, to the effect that 
Far East. no matter what arguments they might

now bring before the cabinet, the de
cision to hang Giacconi would not be 
altered.

Binghamptou, N. Y„ Jan. 16.—The The lo-ig journey upon which Rad-
trial of Chauncev B. Hoteling, charged cliffe, the hangman, has just started, is 
with the murder of his three-year-old S>ving the sheriff some uneasy hours, 
son, was begun in the Supreme court Radcliffe left for the east on Saturday 
here today. Hotaling, it is said, did not | morning. Sheriff TJubeaudeau says that 
like the child because it was blind and }a case Radcliffe does not turn up, be 
deformed, and it is alleged that while hae a man who will take bis place, 
the child was asleep, after attempting 
to kill his wife, who fled to the home 
of a neighbor, he set fire to til, bed and 
the child was burned to death.

Washington, Jan. lG.^China’s atten
tion has again been, indirectly incited by 
the American government ten the neces
sity for a faithful maintenance of her 
neutrality, not only in her personal in
terests, but in the interests 
world’s peace. United States Secretary 
of State Hay, on the receipt of the full 
text of Count LamsdorfPs note express
ing Russia’s belief that China’s neu
trality bad repeatedly been violated, to
day prepared instructions for the Am
erican charge at Pekin, directing him to 
take action against the Chinese govern
ment regarding the situation. /

It is specifically declared that this 
action canuot in any way- be construed 
as indicating that the American govern
ment assumes responsibility for the 
charges made by Russia. The govern
ment ebas received no information 
througli its legation at Pekin, nor 
through the various consulates in China 
that the Chinese are violating the rules 
of iieutrality. Nevertheless, in view of 
Russia’s expressed, anxiety over the sit
uation in China, which ou investigation 
discloses that the American government 
is ready to do what it can -to save China 
and the other neutral powers from the 
far-reaching complications which it is 
feared would follow an extension into 
Chinese territory of the zone of hostili
ties. ISir Mortimer Durand, the British 
ambassador, and Baron Bussicha, the 
German charge d’affaires, saw Acting 
'Secretary of State Loomis today on the 
subject.

As it is, the report of the govern
ment from which1 emanates the sugges
tion that the .American government in
vite the powers concurrently to urge on 
Russia and Japan the respecting of Chi
nese neutrality, the Baron’s visit was 
significant. Later in the day came, the 
Japanese minister, who stated'that Ja
pan desired sincerely to adhere to her 
agreement regarding China’s neutralitv.

'SijT Chentung Liang Cheng, the Chi
nese' minister, called on Secretary Hav 

.at his home. Although ill. the secretary 

.is keeping in close touch with the sitlia- 
Vwt ?n£ can be stated that the 
Lmted States government by no means 
has abandoned the hope that China may 

fIom aI> “^tension of hostili 
È1®®: ltext of the Russian note is
fregaroled as confidential, and' has 
been made public. The Associated Pr 
has obtained an approved synopsis of 
the note, which presents fhe subjects 
-to which Count Lamsdorff refers.
ero^hiLKuSSian ambassadors to the sev- 

;,re ‘,mted by Count Lams- isti? » t<? tbe attention of the min
ister for foreign affaire of the eovern- 

Tv“(’h they are respectively ac- eredited, the .act that at the beginning 
of the war the imperial government for 
îîrt.a.™ reasons agreed to the proposal 
of the Washington cabinet regarding 
t'm localization of military operations, 
and the recognition of the neutrality of 
Chinese territory, and announced this de
rision to the powers last February. That 
Russia, however, distinctly specified 
a condition precedent to her agreement, 
a^stinct observance on the part of China 
of the duties of a .neutral and also a loy
al attitude on the part of Japan towards 
the spirit the purpose and the intent of 
the Washington cabinet’s proposal, .... 
expressed in the circular note which Sec
retary Hay addressed to the powers last r e Denary.

That the experience of the past eleven 
months has made it evident that China 
either is unable or does not wish to ad
here to her given pledges, that without 
going farther than the Ryœhitelni inci
dent at Chefoo, it would be easy to state 
many cases.

These facts prove cleariy the efforts 
to insure the neutrality of China have 
•ailed solely because of the character of 
the acts of the Japanese and their intim- 
mating pressure upon the government at 
Pekin, and that In case the actual situa
tion in Oliina, to which attention is now 
earnestly invited, shall continue, Russia 
in consequence will find herself obliged 
to consider the neutrality oif China from 
the standpoint of Russia’s interests.
.in a conversation tonight Mr. Taka- 

hira, the Japanese minister reiterated 
that J à pan intended, if possible to attend 
strictly to her agreement to respect 
China’s neutrality.

“But,” he added, “if the Russian gen
erals invite them to Mongolia, 
mandens, under the circumstances, could 
hardlv be expected to refuse the invita
tion.”

FIERCE FIGHTING AT FlfoxT.

Japanese Regiment Almost Annihilated 
t by the Russian Fire.

' Huanchan, Jan. 9 (delayed in trans
mission)., — A Japanese regiment ad
vanced in fhe face of a furious fire from 
'batteries and drove back the Russian 
outposts, who drew on the Japanese to 
a masked battery and Hater allowed them 
to come on. 'Suddenly, when the Rus
sians opened a murderous fire, the in
fantry at the same time falling on tihe 
Japanese flanks,- the Japanese regiment 
was almost completely annihilated and 
the remainder fled iu wild disorder, leav
ing heaps of dead and dying on the 
(field. The Russians pressed the pursuit 
and took the Japanese positions.

On January 10th at noon the Japa
nese bombarded Liao Fantun and Liutz- 
vatan and also Lone Tree and Novgorod 
hills, which they appear to be extremely 
anxious to capture.

Tasudvapu (undated).—All day of Jan
uary 9th the Japanese bombarded the 
Russian position to the right and left 
of the railroad with great vigor ami 
continued the assault until 2 o’clock in 
•the morning of January 10th.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.Coal and Coke Represent Over 
Four and Quarter Million 

Dollars.
Japan Proposes to Release Russian 

Officers.*
of the

THE FI'SCAL QUESTION.St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—Japanese 
consent to a if exchange of prisoners, ac
cording to class and rank, has just been 
received here. Consequently an .the near 
future fhe Russian officers captured on 
fhe Russian volunteer fleet cruiser Eka- 
terinoslav by the Japanese will be ex
changed for three Japanese officers cap
tured on the Japanese transport Ivin-, 
shin, sunk by the 'Russians in the Sea 
of Japan, and the Sada, driven ashore 
by the Russians in the Sea of Japan. 
The question of an exchange of prison
ers on this» basis was raised by Russia 
last summer.

Sir Edward Grey Gives Some Advice to 
British Liberals.

(Canadian Press CableJ 
London, Jan. 16.—Sir Edward Grey, 

speaking at St. Andrew’s University 
Liberal Association tonight, said the 
Liberals must fight on the fiscal problem 
because it is a more dangerous crisis 
than any one ever faced during the liv
ing generation. Great Britain, by pro
tection. might gain one or two indus
tries, but would lose the great stable 
industries whose existence depend on 
free trade.

ROM the provincial department of 
mines it has been ascertained that 
the approximate output of min
erals in the province of British 

Columbia for the year which has 
just closed is in excess of
that of the year before by $2,274,046. 
The total value of the mineral produced 
within the confines of the province dur; 
iug the year which ended on December 
31, 1904, was $19,770,000. The total 
amount of mineral produced other than 
coal in the year amounted to $15,300,000. 
The amount of gold produced, both fr 
quart» and placer, during the year that 
has gone into the care of the historian, 
was in excess of that of the year be
fore. In 1904 the amount of gold taken 
from the earth amounted to $6,400,000; 
that secured iu 1903 was $5,873,026, 
«lightly over half a million dollars less 
than that of the year just past. The sil
ver product of the province in 1904 was 
also in excess of that of the year previ
ous. The silver output of 1904 was 
^ 200.000, which was $678,528 in ex
cess of the year 1903, when the amount 
of silver taken froim the British Co
lumbia mines totalled $1,521,472. The 
copper produced last year was slightly 
in excess of that mined in 1903. Dur
ing 1904 the total output was $4,600,- 
000. The lead mined in 1904 was valued 
at $689,744, a total much less than that 
of 1903. The coal and coke produced 
in the province was valued at $4,332,- 
267, the amount being the same as that 
mined in the year that preceded.

The approximate statement of the 
mineral output for the year is as
follows :

. Gold ............
Silver ..........
Copper ........
Lead ...........
Miscellaneous
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A FIENDISH CRIME.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.
Toronto, Jan. I6.-7-A • conference be

tween the Dominion trades and labor 
congress representatives and the commit
tee of five from the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Associationx upon important is
sues .in dispute is being held here today. 
The conference was agreed upon last 
September when the two bodies were in 
convention in Montreal. While the rela
tions -between Canadian capital and la
bor is said to be more satisfactory now 
than formerly, P. W. Ellis, one of the 
manufacturers’ delegates, pointed out 
that last year, owing to strikes, nearly 
700 working days were lost, and these 
troubles were not chiefly upon questions 
of wages and hours, but upon other dif
ferences which should be adjustable. 
Three Ibig questions before the confer
ence relate to Dominion legislation, 
namely, the compulsory use of the label; 
more stringent alien labor laws, and re
striction of immigration of skilled ar-

om

Japanese In 
Port Arthur

O

No Trace Of
Lost Children

Stoessel is No 
Longer A Hero

*
General Nogl and His Victorious 

A’my Enter the Captured 
City.

Strange Case of Two Little 
Children Missing at 

Nanaimo.

Letters From St. Petersburg 
Show Tendency to Indict 

Late Commander;

Surrender of the Stronghold Is 
Now Deemed to Have Been 

I Had vised.

Were Traced Many Miles From 
Home and all Tracks 

Disappear.

Official Reports During Siege 
Not Borne Out by the 

Facts. tisans.
The Fensom Elevator Co.’s works, 

Duke street, were damaged by yes
terday' to the exteqt of $25,000; fully 
covered by insurance.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Sam Cannon, for

mer partner of pugilist Slavin on the Pa
cific coast, attempted suicide at noon. 
He was taken to the general hospital in 
a low condition. He cut his throat with 
a razor in a Main street sleeping room.

The Roman Catholic boarding school 
at St. Paul Dee Metis, Saskatchewan, 
was totally destroyed by fire Sunday; 
loss $25,000, no insurance. Nine sisters 
and 85 children had

The interior of the new Commercial 
Club building on Main street was <jam- 
.aged by fire tonight. Five thousand 
dollars will cover the loss; fully insured.

Rat iPortage defeated Winnipeg Vic
torias 5 to 1 tonight in the senior hock
ey series.

MANAGER OF WAR EAGLE.
Rossland, Jan.‘ 46.—JamesH. Cronin, 

general .manager Of the big St. Eugene 
silver mine in East Kootenay, ilias ac
cepted the general managership of the 
War Eagle anj Centre Star mines. Mr. 
Cronin is a director in both companies. 
He succeeds E. B. Kirby, who has re
cently resigned.

c

No Difficulty In Obtaining Good 
Meals and Town Not Badly 

Damaged.

From Our Own Correspondent.London, Jan. 16.—Letters from* St. 
Petersburg show there is already more 
than a strong tendency to deny that 
Stoessel is the hero he was acclaimed 
before the surrender of Port Arthur.

Naualmo, Jan. 16.—About 11 o’clock 
Tuesday forenoon last Mrs. J. Rogers, 
of Niool street, missed her little girl 
aged three, and another aged five, the 
latter the daughter of Mrs. D. Jones, 
who was staying in the same house. 
The children had been playing on the 
street and had gone south iu the direc
tion of Chinatown. Mrs. Rogers, hav
ing a baby to look after, informed a 
passerby and the police were notified 
before noon, no particular auxiety being 
felt at the time, as it was never sup
posed the little ones had traveled far. 
However, casual search failed to dis
cover them, and then a hunt was made 
more thoroughly, which revealed the 
fact that the children had gone to Par
ker Williams’ place during the afternoon 
at Chase river. At 1:30 the same after
noon the crew on the E. & N. railway 
wrecking train saw the children at the 
crossing of the railway at Southfield 
road, nearly four miles from home. They 
also saw a Japanese near them coming 
towards Nanaimo.

............* 6,400,000

................... 2,200,000
............. 4,600,000
............ 1,500,000
........... 600,000 Especially is this so in Russian military 

circles, but representatives of all classes
.......... $10,300,000 combine in the indictment. Military men

3TOOOO something more was possible, in-
! 720 000 deed, indispensable, before surrender. 

’ - They even maintain his official reports
............. 1,090,000 were untrue. On December 27 General
............$3,270,000 Stoessel telegraphed:

EADQUARTERS of the third 
Japanese army at Port Arthur, 
Jan. 14, via Tientsin, Jan. 16.— 
The victorious Japanese army 

yesterday formally entered Port 
Arthur. Gen. Nogi with -his staff enter
ed first through the old town, and took 
•his stand in the public square of the 
town.

The army was represented by one regi
ment from each brigade. The proces
sion, which was five -miles long, was 
three hours passing the saluting hasp, 
after- which the troops passed out of the 
city through the new ’town. The corre
spondents then visited the captured citv 
for the first time. The old town build
ings were badly smashed by shells, but 
in the new town the damage was slight. 
All the shipping-in thé «harbor wa« bad
ly damaged. Proposals for the surren
der of Port Arthur were first made 
Dec. 29 at a council* of war. Gen. Stoe» 
sel was in favor of surrendering, but 
•some of bis general officers were bitterly 
opposed to it.

The regimental officers and the troOps 
were not consulted.

The first notice they had of the sur
render was Jan. 1, after Gen. StoA$sel 
•had communicated with the Japanese. 
The scenes following the surrender were 
disgraceful. Drunken soldiers filled the 
streets and refused to obey tlieir offi
cers. Many of them destroyed the guns 
upon the fortifications they had defend
ed and came into the city without per
mission. The infantry loudly protested 
that the fortress ihad been given ajray, 
tlirew their rifles and ammunition into 
the harbor and proceeded to break into- 
•warehouses and loot and drink vodka 
until in a helpless condition.

It was evident that the surrender 
«was not necessary, as there were 31,000 
effective men m the fortress. The sup
ply of ammunition was short, but it was 
not exhausted. Food was scarce, but 
private stores were not requisitioned by 
the military. ’

There is no difficulty in getting good 
meals in the city even now from £ké 
stores in private possession. A portion 
of the fortress was capable of defence 
for months longer. It was the opinion 
of non-combatants at Port Arthur that 
the surrender was 
troops were willing 
the bitter end. Gen. Stoessel was much 
blamed for what was characterized as a 
disgraceful conclusion of a splendid de
fence, wiliich ended with «the death of 
Major-General Kondratenko, who was 
loved by the soldiers, and was tfce 
of the defence.

IRON WORKERS STRIKE..

HTotal mineral production other 
than coal .....................

not• Coal, Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal, Vancouver Island

Total coal tonnage .. 
Value .............................

narrow escapes.

“Garrison is suffering from scurvy. 
I Ten thousand are under arms, but all 
are ill.”

.. 220,000

.. 20,000
Coke, C. N. P..........
Coke, V. I...................

Total coke tonnage 
Value ...............

Japanese officiai accounts,. however, 
show they found 22,491 privates and 
non-commissioned officers, 6,500 marines 
and officers and others, which brought 
up the total to 32,207 men capable of 
(fighting. Apart from munitions in the 

...$ 5,873,036 fortress thirty odd thousand men sti’l 

... 1,521,472 had over 2,000,000 cartridges and other 

... 4,547,535 1 munitions of war, -with large supplies.
• • • 689,744 I Military men are also incensed over

571,870 ( the total absence of mention of General 
Smyrnoff in Stoessel’s despatches.

The Czar’s friend, * Prince Meshcher- 
ky, writes in Gratiranin:

“What can it mean- that all through 
the siege among the heroes Stoessel 
mentions, one name is lacking which 
was honored within the walls of Port 
Arthur just as much as Stoessel’s own 
name—Smyrnoff, the name of the com
mander of Port Arthur, who made a 
first-class fortress out of a-mere rock? 
Generals Kondrantcheirko and Fock 
were similarly neglected.”

.............  240,000
..............$1,200,000

Total 1904 mineral output... .$19,770,000 
i The mineral output for 1903 was as 
follows:
Gold ........................
Silver ..................... ,
Copper .......................
Lead ....................
Miscellaneous Search parties have failed entirely to 

get ai trace of the children beyond this 
with the exception of tracks near South- 
field shaft, a quarter of -a mile further 
on near the big swamp, which is deep in 
places. The Japanese was traced to Na
naimo, thence to JJniou and back by 
steamer to Ladysmith, when provincial 
constables arrested (him today. He is a 
married man and works on a ranch own
ed by Provincial -Constable Cassidy at 
Ladysmith. The Jap said he saw the 
children, passing them on the road, but 
did Dot speak to them. Hundreds of 
«men have been out every day, but no 
sign of the missing ones can be found. 
Oue theory is that they have fallen into 
a swamp, another that they were lost 
iu the bush and perished in the cold of 
Tuesday night. . Still others fear foul 
play or kidnapping owing to the 
plete disappearance. Mrs. Jones’ child 
•was clad in a fed dress, blue pinafore 
and blue cap; the other child had a red 
dress and white apron and red hood. 
Tonight tne city council offered a reward 
of $250, and will ask the provincial 
government to augment it.

as
Total mineral output other 

than coal .... THE BOY AND THE HAT...........$13,163,657 I
Coal ...................................$ 3,504,582 i
Coke ......L..i....................................$ 827,715
Total mineral output for 1903.. .$17,495,954

A Tale of the Recent Snow, a Minstrel 
_ Man and a SUk Hat.

How gaily the minstrel man walks in 
parade behind the band which plays the 
lively ragtime and the leader who swings 
batons, those who watched the parade 
of West’s Minstiréîs, held recently in 
Victoria, should know. But only the 
small boy sees the advantage of holding 
such a parade when the snow is on the 
ground.

In Seattle this combination was tak
en advantage of by a small boy, and 
as a result S. B. Ricaby, manager of 
West’s minstrels, was arrested on Sat
urday. He was taken to the city jail 
just like an ordinary man and booked on 
a charge of assault and battery, bnt 
later released on $20 bail.

Behind this little incident is the tale 
of the first snow in Seattle and the un
controllable desire of the small boy to 
use a high silk hat as a target for a 
snowball.

With the members of the company 
Ricaby was marching up Second avenue 
the day the first snow fell. He was at
tired in the customary high silk hat and 
long coat and carried a big cane.

On Second avenufe there was a pile 
of snow, and in one place also several 
small 'boys. As the minstrels swagger
ed past a snowball flew out from a 
small boy’s fist and his aim was true. 
Ricaby’s hat flew across the street direct
ly in front of the snowball.

Forgetting for a minute that be had 
once been a small boy, Ricaby went af
ter the thrower of the «missfile. He cap
tured the wrong ;boy, whose name hap
pened to be Curlèy. Gurley took his 
licking, ibut his father, John Ouriey, 
swore out a warrant yesterday and the 
minstrel man was arrested.

as

• MUNROE & MUNROE FAILURE.
New York, Jan. 16.—The motion of 

counsel for Munroe & Munroe, the fail
ed firm of brokers and promoters, that 
they be given possession of their offices, 
now theki by the receiver, Frank Worf, 

• was denied today by Judge Holt in the 
rUnited States district court, who said ii 
Hvas an unprecedented one. It practical
ly amounted, he said, to asking the re
ceiver to turn over the assets of the firm 
ito the bankrupts. The attorney for the 
alleged bankrupts said that if Munroe 
-& Munroe cannot £et their original of
fices they have an option on other of
fices, which, they will occupy tomorrow 
And commence business anew.

-o
PRINCE FUSHIMI HOME.

Tokio, Jan. 16.—Prince Saduarg Fu- 
shimi arrived here tonight from Yoko
hama, his steamer, the Mongolia, from 
San Francisco, having been delayed by 
head winds. The American minister and 
prominent Japanese welcomed 
Prince.

eom-1

the
-o

MONTREAL’S IMPORTANCE.
Rome, Jan. 16.—The Pope, acknowl- 

the growing importance of the 
archdiocese of Montreal, has granted the 
request of Arch-bishop Bruchési to have 
an auxiliary bishop, and has nominated 
Mon signor Zotique Racciote, no«w vicar- 
general of Montreal, to the offire. Such 
appointments do not require the sub
mission of a list of candidates as in the 
case of bishops.-

, VICTORIAN RECEIVES MEDAL.
Nelson McDonâld Obtains Valued Sou

venir of Late .War in South Africa.
The following item from the Dawson 

exchange gives a fragmentary account 
of the experiences of Nelson McDonald, 
a well-known Victoria boy, in the late 
Boer war, and his receipt of a medal to 
'be treasured 'by himself and his descen
dants as a souvenir of that campaign : 
{ “Nelson McDonald was made happy 
yesterday by the receipt through the 
mail of a South African war medal earn
ed by him by his participation in the 
iBoer war. The medal is of silveç and 
hangs pendant from three clasps, signi
fying that the wearer took part in at 
-least three engagements. On the obverse 
side is the head of her late Majesty the 
Queen, and on the reverse is depicted 
a battle scene. The name of the owner 
and his regiment are engraved on the 
edare.

Young McDonald enlisted at Victoria 
•with the Second Canadian Mounted 
Rifles under Lieut.-Colonel Evans, for
merly stationed at Dawson in command 
of the Yukon Field Force, and saw thir
teen months’ active service, participating 
in the bkttle of Hart river, that of Dia
mond hill and the skirmishes ofi the 
Cape Cojony. South Africa and Tr 
•vaal bars.”

Nelson* McDonald ia the son of -the 
late vAler,. McDonald 4rnd Mrs. McDon
ald, who owned the Windsor hotel fbr a 
lumber of years. He had a splendid 
record in ^Africa, being made corporal 
a fter only three mouths’ service, and all 
through the campaign he was conspicu
ous for his bravery. He is now living 
in Dawson, where he has a very good 
situation.

BOSTON’S RESOLUTIONS.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Engrossed cop

ies of a resolution recently adopted by 
the Boston chamber of commerce cover
ing the adjustment of international dif
ferences -by arbitration and urging the 

I ratification of the arbitration treaties 
now pending before the senate, were 

I presented to President Roosevelt today.

unnecessary, as the 
and able to fight toe

our com-
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ATE BODIES OF
PRIESTS AND NUNS

COMBES GOVERNMENT 
; DECIDES TO RESIGN

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—Twelve 
thousand men at the Putiloff iron works 
struck today.Horrible Crime Committed by 

Natives of the South Sea 
Islands.

Remain In Office Only Out of 
Respect to President 

Loubet.

0
AMERICAN PILGRIMS.

Messina, Sicily, Jan. 16.—The Ameri
can pilgrimage, led by the Right Rev. 
iChas. E. McDonnell, Bishop of Brook
lyn, and the Right Rev. Chas. H. Col
ton, Bishop of Buffalo, arrived here to
day on board the steamer Singapore, 
after visiting Egypt and the Holy Land. 
The pilgrimage will leave here tonight 
for Naples.

FRUITGROWERS.
Encouraging Reports for Annual Meet

ing of Victoria F. G. A.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Fruit Growers’ Association and Ex
change will *be held at the government 
building on Friday of the present week.

This association, it will be remember
ed, was organized a year ago, its ob
ject l>eing the advancement oS the inter
ests of the local fruit growing industry, 
by drawing horticulturists closer together 
so tiiat they might have the advantage 
of mutual experience in the best choice 
of varieties and the most satisfactory 
.methods of growing them.

As this will be the first annual meet
ing of the association the occasion is 
looked forward to with considerable in
terest by those concerned in the fruit 
growing profession.

Beside the reports of officers, custom
ary on sudi occasions, which it is said 
will show very encouraging results .from 
the year’s operations, considerable new 
business of great importance to the in
dustry is slated for consideration.

Among the subjects to be discussed is 
the qiiestion as to the marketing of small 
fruits and providing for the utilization 
of surplus produce, the latter especially 
being a very important consideration for 
fruit growers around Victoria. In this 
connection the meeting will have the 
benefit of the investigations of a com
mittee which has been looking into the 
possibilities of establishing canning and 
preserving establishments to handle this 
surplus fruit.

Those occupying the chief official posi
tions in t«he association during the year, 
are: ,T. A. Bryden, president; A. Stew
art, vice-president, and W. E. Grant, 
secret ary-trea surer.

San Franciso, Jan. 16.—Rev. M. L. 
Stmison, a South Sea missionary, who 
arrived yesterday on the steamer Dorice. 
brings the first details of the murder of 
five Catholic priests and five nuns of 
New Britain last October.

After the murders the savages ate the 
bodies of their victims within sight of 
the German governor’s residence.

Stimson is located at Ponapi, Caro
line islands, and he got the details from 
the vice-governor of New Britain. He 
says the nuns and priests were surround
ed by a mob of natives, whose fanati
cism had been aroused, 
fought for their lives, but all were 
killed with clubs and knives. Then the 
cannibals proceeded to hold a feast on 
the bodies of the victims near the resi
dence of Dr. Hahl, the governor. He 
has organized a punitive expedition and 
the murderers will be published.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The officials here 
foreshadow M. Rouvier as head of the 
new cabinet, about the only doubt oe- 
ing whether M. Rouvier’ts health will 
permit the arduous work, 
mination of the Combes cabinet to resign 
remains unaltered, but pending the ob
sequies of President Loubet’s mother, 
who died yesterday at Marsanne, the 
old ministers continue their functions. 
It is said that if M. Rouvier forms a 
a minis try, his colleagues will include 
as foreign minister M. Dclcasse, as war 
minister M. Berteaux or Gen. Brun, as 
marine minister M. Thomson, and as 
finance minister M. Rouvier or M. Ber
teaux.

In case M. Berteaux does not desire 
to remain in the war department, he will 
probably take the finance portfolio, while 
M. Rouvier, besides being president of tke 
council, will take the portfolio of the in
terior. Many other names are mention
ed, but the officials regard the"foregoing 
as being the most likely.

The deter-ans-
-o-

GEN. KUR0PATKH 
REPORTS PROGRESS

The priests
Commander In Manchuria Re

lates Repulse of J«p 
Detachment.

soon

A LONG STAY.
Silberhorn Has Been Three Years at 

‘Friso While Rates Still Fall.
The British ship Silberhorn has been 

three years in port at San Francisco. 
She arrived from Liverpool Jan. 21, 1902. 
After discharging her cargo she was 
towed -to an anchorage off Sausalito and 
has .been there exer since waiting for a 
charter. At the time the Silberhorn ar
rived charters were higher than they 
have been since. A tew vessels were 
chartered for more than 40 shilling and 
Captain Gibson laughed at au offer of 
38s 6d. He is pot laughing now.

The charter refused for the Silberhorn 
was taken for another ship and from 
that day to this the rates have been fall- j 
ing with more regularity than the cable 
despatches have sent Port Arthur to its 
doom. Today the rate is about 12s Gd. 
The Silberhoru is still waiting for some
thing more than 40 shillings.

CASH REGISTER AND COIN.
Nanaimo. Jan. 16.—Some time be

tween Saturday midnight and; 5-o’clock 
on Sunday morning burglars broke into 
the Pretoria hotel. Ladysmith, and se
cured over $200 in cash. Entrance was
effected through a window in fhe bar- (Canadian Press Cable.)
room, and the cash register weighing London, Jan. 17.—Lord Minto yes- 
neavly 100 pounds and containing over terday afternoon was presented with the 
$200, was carried off. The burglary freedom of Jedburgh in recognition of 
was the most daring in tne history of his success as a soldier and a states- 
iLadysmith. and «was evidently the worx man. Lord Minto, in reply, said he 
of professionals. had left Canada with warm and affec-

Late this afternoon the police discov- donate feeling for the Dominion and its 
ered the stolen cash register at the rear people. Perhaps his early cosmopolitan 
of the Ladysmith foundry, the contents i experiences enabled him to realize more 
(some $200) having been abstracted. The closely than if lie 
«robbers had «evidently made for the British statesman than 
beach and escaped in a small boat, ns would weld together the 
n number of silver dollars were found in - oils young colonies into one un
til at direction from where the register shakable empire, they must blow off the 
was found. The police have not the old ideas, study colonial sentiment and 
slightest clue thus far. The general be- recognize the ambitions of the rising 
lief is that the robbers have made for nationalities and realize that they are 
the American side. dealing with an entirely ew world. He

advised them to send their energetic sons 
to Canada and they would never regret 
it. (Cheers.)

o . Petersburg, Jan. 16.—General Ivu- 
ropatkin has sent this report to the Em
peror: “During the evening of January 
10 one and a half companies of Japanese 
infantry and half a squadron of Japa
nese dragoons were defeated with great 
loss.

Sl-LORD MINTO SPEAKS.

TO CHASE SMUGGLERS.
Revenue Cutter Grant on a Cruise After 

Lawbreakers.
The United Statès revenue cutter 

Grant, Capt. Tozier, is scheduled to sail 
from Seattle today on a cruise of the 
Sau Juan and other islands of the lower 
Souml in quest of .smugglers. The gov
ernment officers are advised, says the 
Post-Intelligencer, of the presence on the 
islands of several men, whose chief oc
cupation for years has been the bringing 
in of opium and Chinese from Victoria, 
Vancouver and other British Columbia 
ports.

On her arrival among the islands the 
Grant will lower and man several boats, 
whose duty will be to watch the narrow 
passages and the obscure island chan
nels. /

“On January 11 a Japanese company 
and two squadrons, which were occupy
ing New Oliw-ang, «were <Mven out by 
our Cossacks, who occupied the place 
and afterwards pursued the company, 
defeating it, inflicting heavy loss. The 
same night our patrols damaged the rail
road line, the telegraph fine, a train and 
two locomotives.

“During these two days our cavalry 
defeated several small detachments and 
captured one officer, fourteen soldiers 
and 500 carts, with stores. Our casual
ties w*ere three officers killed and ten 
wounded, and fifteen soldiers killed an«l 
49 wounded.

had been a 
if they 

glori-

MINE WORKERS’ CONFERENCE.o-
<ROBERT WATCHORN PROMOTED

Washington, Jan. 16.—Robert Watch- 
orn, commissioner of immigration at 
Montreal, has been appointed commis
sioner of immigration at Ellis Island,
N. Y., to succeed W«m. Williams, re
signed. Mr. Watctiorn has been in the 
immigration service since 1895. At that 
time he was appointed immigration in
spector and assigned to Ellis Island, be
ing appointed between two ami three _ , . ...
years ago commissioner at Montreal f jppeared and advanced Loin Tashikow. 
•with supervision over the terrrtorv froir I *^nr forces, being inferior, retired; carry- 
Esstport, Me., tn R'nine. Washrarto- away nearly all the killed and womi- 
He will on du*i*e -*■ v.vù I dM. Th^ storo* at Yik^w were ablaze

** Island probably so*;.- time in February, almost the whole night. ’

Indianapolis, Jan. 16.—The sixteenth 
annual national conference of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America was open
ed today by President Mitchell, nearly 
six hundred delegates being in their 
seats. . Reports from all the districts 
show shortages iu the work compared 
with previous years. The approaching 
joint Conference of the Central Pennsyl
vania district at Altoona is being con
sidered with some anxiety by the mine 
workers. It is believed the operators 
will endeavor to force a heavy reduc
tion in fiie scale. The conference 
pected to take »>me actioi itic- 
such a step.

“On January 12 our patrols damaged 
the railroad six miles from Ylukow. 
At 4 p. m. January 12 *a Russian de
tachment readhed Yiukow. Our artil
lery cannonaded the station, set fire to 
the stores and later stormed the statioo. 
The Japanese opened fire «with rifle and 
machine guns, and our men sought 
shelter In ditches and again attacked 
until they reached the railroad line, 
when A strong force of Japanese cavalry

COLONIAL RECIPROCITY^
SWEDISH CHAMBERS OPENED.v jSir Wilfrid Laurier Again in Evidence 

on the Fiscal Question.
(Canadian Press Câblé.)

London. Jan. 16.—A. Baldwin, M. P., 
speaking at Claiues. disputed Lord Rose
bery's assertion that the colonies had 
made no offer for recinrocitv. and quoted 
the recent remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier mi support of -his argument. He said Lifebuoy Soap_dlsinractant—le rtroptft
if Gyent Britain did not mak® an ar- jirair-,went- with her colonies, other coun- > |fccon,mon^ed bV the medical ynwAeion m 
tries would. « «ateflm»rd ageinst -ntoctioas ci

'Stockholm. 'Sweden. .Tan. 16.—The 
Riksdag

■o-
was opened today, occupying 

the new parliament buildings for the 
first time. King Oscar reappointed tbe 
presidents and vice-ipresidents of both 
chambers.

HAS NO ISLAND TO SELL.
-Baris, Jan. 16.—In regard to the re

port current that Russia is seeking to 
buy an island in the Indian ocean for 
use as a naval station on the route to 
the Far East, the officials here say there 
have not been any negotiations for the 
purchase of any of the French islands 
in the neighborhood of Madagascar.
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Sittings «Are 
Suspended

the best of, it, and it was suggested 
that the income tax payers might fairly 
be asked to assume some of the burden 
now bonne -by the manufacturer and the 
merchant. Personally he argued that 
taxation was levied upon the principle 
that the thing taxed was of some ad
vantage to the taxpayer. In this con
nection he thought -book debts should be 
exempt as it was no advantage to a 
merchant to carry them.

In reply to questions, Mr. Stone said 
that merchants in this province, being 
far distant from the source of supply, 
had to carry large stocks in cases to 
make a small turn over. The business 
done was not fairly estimated by their 
stocks.

Australian Mails 
Via Dominion

Wondering At
The Surrender

U. S. STEEL CORPORATION.
Disgruntled Shareholder Loses. His Suit 

To Compel Payment of Dividends.
Trenton, N. .1., Jan. 17.—Vice-Chan

cellor Stevenson today filed aa»v opinion 
sustaining the demurrer of the United 
States Steel Corporation in the , suit 
brought against the company by Alfred 
F. Stevens to compel the payment of 
dividends against the company’s com
mon stock. This decision practically 
disposes of the whole case, Stevens fil
ed a bill to enforce the payment of divi
dends on the common stock out of alleg
ed accumulation of proceeds amounting 
in January, 1904, to $66,000,000. Stev- 

claimed that the company was oblig
ed under the statutes to use this money 
for the paying of dividends on the com
mon stock. Vice-Chancellor Stevenson 
says there is no proof to show that the 
company had this money in actual cash 
and there is nothing toi indicate a policy 
on the part, of the corporation to favor 
the interest of its preferred stock holders 
to the detriment of the common stock 
holders. The sustaining of the demur
rer is equivalent to a dismissal of Mr. 
Stevens’ bill.

A violent break in the new shitubuild- 
ing. stocks also brought into renewed 
notice an old episode in the outside mar
ket. Nothing developed to explain either 
movement.

Prices on thé stock exchange faded 
away in the latter part of the day and 
the closing was weak and! generally 
slightly below last night’s level. Bonds 
were steady on a good demand. Total 
sales, par value, $5,115,000. U. S. bonds 
were all unchanged on call.

d Close Season 
Is Protested.

5 RUSSIA SEIZES KASHGAR ;
J\nee «

• London, Jan. 18.—The Morning J
• Post’s Shanghai correspondent • 
Ï says that the Chinese government 2 
»■ complains that Russians have oc- • 
2 copied Kashgar, the governor of 2
• which has appealed to the Ohi- •
• nese foreign board to open nego- • 
2 dations for the withdrawal of the • 
> Russians. Kashgar is the most •
• western city in Eastern Turke- J 
2 stan, and has a population of •
• 50,000.

1
Latest News Increases Wonder 

at Abrupt Termination of 
Siege.

Tender of Oriental Steamship Co. 
Declined and C. P. R. May 

Have a Chance.
Tax Commission Complete Work 

for the Present and Ad. 
journs.

Victoria Canners and Fraser 
River Fishermen Object to 

Proposal.

it 0ft Re-
the

2> -
Lord Mlnto Addresses* Political 

• Meeting and Commends
Chamberlain. ,

mCorrespondent Gives Theatrical 
Account of Commanders' 

Last Meeting.
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Taxation.

Manitoba Members Will Seek 
to Acquire More Terri

tory.

i’s Com. 
without

Ipayer 
spect.

W. J. McMillan, Vancouver, said it 
was the smaller merchants and retail 
trader who must «bear the heaviest 
share of the fax on book accounts. He< 
described the assessment of book «ae* 
counts as an unjnst tax. He thought) 
that merchants having business estab
lishments in the province, and who ka<l 
to bear the taxation should have som€| 
protection. In this regard he suggest
ed a fax on commercial travelers, which 
would be equivalent to taxing the con
cerns which they represented.

Mr. «Cotton suggested that driving out 
the commercial traveler might only lead 
•to business being done by mail.

Mr. iMcMillan in further illustrating 
his point that the taxation of boo7< 
debts fell verv severely upon the small 
merchant, said that in many cases 
where they were doing business in coun
try places it was necessary for them at 
times to carry the farmers over from 
one crop to another.

Mr. John Boyd emphasized the point 
that the business done in the province 
through the medium of the commercial 
traveler, should be taxed. He suggest
ed that it might be done in the turn' 
over, that is on the amount of the sales 
made.

In speaking in connection with the 
principle of taxation he raised the point 
that there should be no difference be
tween it he income of the professional 
man and that of the merchant.

Mr. Alexander approved of the idea 
that mercantile houses located outside

Paris, Jan. 18.—Thd Tientsin • 
J correspondent of tho Paris edi- e
• xtion of the New York Herald •
• says that Russia «has threatened •
• to invade North China and Chi- •
• nese Turkestan if China continues J 
5 to discriminate against Russian e
• contraband in favor of Japanese, e

London, Jan. 17.—The latest news as 
to the condition of Port Arthur 'fvhen 
it was surrendered to the Japanese oc
casions much discussion as to General 
Stoessel’s reason for capitulating. Criti
cism, however, is generally lenient, there 
being a tendency to regard General 
'Nogi’s tribute^ to General Stoessel’s 
courageous defence as «much in his favor 
and the inclination is to credit General 
•Stoessel with the knowledge that the 
morale of his garrison was. shattered.

The Daily Telegraph’s Kobe dorre- 
spondent gives a somewhat /theatrical 
account of the final me’eti 
the generals at Port Arthuc/prior to the 
surrender, which account 'was obtained 
from Russian generals at Nagasaki. Ac
cording to this account twelve generals 
assembled at General Stoessel’s house. 
Asked the reason for two additional va
cant chairs, General iStoessel, bursting 
into tears, explained they formerly be
longed to beloved departed; and, having 
paid a tribute to the gallant dead, Gen
eral Stoessel abruptly exclaimed : “Well, 
gentlemen, I presume we will fight till 
the end.”

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 17.—J. Bruce Walker, 

the Canadian government representa
tive, delivered a Comprehensive lecture 
on Canada and its resources at the City 
hall, Glasgow. He especially empha
sized the need of suitable British emi
grants rather than foreigners, instead of 
allowing them to go, as many do at pres
ent, to the United States, which is a 
foreign country. Referring with empha
sis to Mr. CamplselHBanneraian, he said 
that he was speaking only for himself 
and not as the Liberal party representa
tive, when he told the deputation that 
the Canadian cattle embargo ought to be 
removed by the government. He thinks 
that those looking to the next Liberal 
administration to remove the cattle em
bargo are relying on a broken reed.

The Australian government has re
jected the Oriental Steamship Com
pany’s tender of £140,000 per year for 
the conveyance of the mails from Great 
Britain. It is now probable that Aus
tralia will enter into negotiations with 
the Dominion government for the con
veyance of the mails 
Victoria.

Speaking to his constituents at Stir
ling, Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, said he 
only objected to the colonial conference 
if it sought to fasten on the mother 
country the injury of accepting, or the 
odium of refusing,, proposals -which our 
people, if left to themselves, would uot 
accept. He described the conference as 
merely a plank for bridging over the 
gap between! the nerveless, illusory pol
icy of retaliation and the solid, intelli
gible, but wholly inadmissible, idea of 
food taxation.

Lord Minto, addressing a political 
gathering at Minto, said he was entirely 
in favor of the colonial conference. 
Whatever might be thought of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s plans, he had at last 
brought home to the British people the 
necessity of thinking “Imperially.” Can
ada could not wait for ever, and if she 
received nothing but a. bucket of cold 
water, she would, be justified* in sayiug 
that other opportunities were before her. 
The .United States were seeking recipro
cation in the hopes of stealing her away 
from the British Empire.

Capt. Scott’s Antarctic ship Discov
ery has been sold to the Hudson’s Baj) 
Co. After alterations she will collect 
furs from the various Hudson Bay sta
tions. She will thus take the place of 
the missing Stork, on which seventy 
guineas per cent, has been paid.
Duscovery’s price was ten thousand 
pounds.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in the course of 
an interview with the Standard’s 
respondent at Vienna, stated that with 
the exception of a comparatively fev* 
prohibitionists, all Canadians were id 
favor of a British preferential tariff^ 
at all events for the presenj. 
Fielding is expected in London the enA 
of the week.

Witness Takes Umbrage at a 
Remark of Minister and 

Withdraws.

Dominion Government Decide 
to Subsidize Line to New 

Zealand.

^ils Dera
iled to

r. HE commission to enquire into the 
operation of the assessment act 
concluded its sessions yesterday. 
At least there were no other wit

nesses in sight at the time of adjourn
ment last evening, and no further open 

i meetings will be held unless intimation 
reaches the chairman that other parties 
desire to be heard. It was agreed that 
the commission should adjourn upon call 
of the chairman in order to prevent any 
possible doubt as to their desire to give 
everybody desiring to do so, to state their 
views. Should there be no further evi
dence offered, the commissioners will 
meet in about a fortnight, when the 
typewritten report of the evidence is ex
pected to be ready, preparatory to fram
ing their report.

The sessions yesterday were taken up 
by a deputation from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade in the forenoon, and by 
Col. Falk-Warren and Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, representing certain small land 
owners, -in the afternoon. The Vancou
ver deputation consisted of R. Alexan
der, John Hendry, Wm. McCraney, W. 
J. McMillan, H. C. Store and A. B. 
Erskine.
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TTAWA, Jau. 17.—Mr. Kennedy 
received strong protests todtoy 
from the Fraser river fishermen 
and the New Westminster Board 

of Trade against the enforced closing 
of the canneries in 1906 and 1908. The 
advocates of the proposal say that all 
the cannery firms in the province save 
two favor the proposal. The department 
of fisheries also received a protest today 
from Victoria against the proposed close 
season for sockeye salmon.

The Manitoba members will ask for 
increased territory for their province 
when the partition of the Northwest 
takes place. It is suggested that the 
new provinces be called Macdonald and 
Laurier.

0War Bitterly 
Denounced

betweeu
i

Paroled Russian Officers Con. 
demn Government for En

tering on War.,
KING OF BUNOOE MEN DEAD.

.New York, Jan. 17.—“Ike” Vail, for 
almost half a century the so-called “king 
of buncoe mem,” and Whose name was 
known from one end of the country to 
the other, died at the home of his 
•nephew in the Bronx ou Sunday. He 
was buried yesterday at Fishkill,. oc 
the Hndsop, where he was, born 70 
years ago.

!
via Vancouver and

The discussion which ensued showed 
that the only alternatives were prompt 
surrender or speedy annihilation. Then 
champagne glasses were tilled, and the 
Emperor’s health was solemnly honored.
Meanwhile the artillery thundered out
side, and as several shells burst in the 
vicinity, General Stoessel ordered the re
moval of the Emperor’s photograph, the 
sole adornment of the bare walls, re* 
marking :

“It is not right that His Majesty 
should witness such proceedings.”

The decision to capitulate beiug unani
mously reached, each general signed the 
record, many sobbing aloud. Finally 
General Stoessel stood at attention, 
dently offering a prayer, brought his 
sword to the salute, shouted1 “Long live 
the Czar!” which the others repeated In 
Chorus, and the council ended.

It is said that Madame Stoessel 
ed stunned and1 cried aloud when she 
heard the decision. It is added that 
apute estrangement exists between Gen
eral Stoessel aud hid men owing to the 
arrangement of favorable terms for the 
officers but not for the meiiv

Under date of January 17* the Port 
Aithur correspondent of the Times says:

“At a conference preceding capitula
tion some of the fort commanders voted 
for further resistance, but they were 
overruled by General Stoessel. When 
capitulation became public soldiers loot
ed the stores of 5,000 bottles of vodka, 
resulting in terrible orgies in the streets. •••••••••»•«•••••••••••••••
Troops sent to quell the disturbance •
joined the revelers. The food supply • Earthquake Buries Many • 
was sufficient to last three mouths, but Ï 
there was no meat except horse flesh. •
No private stores were seized. The e 
steamer King Arthur brought 5,000 • London, Jan. 18.—A despatch 2 
*a?£?„of ®,ou.r. e?r|yiu December. | e from St. Petersburg to a news •

, «general Nogi, attended by bisi staff, e agency reports that an earth- • 
the divisional commanders and foreign • quake at Shemakha (76 miles • 
attaches, reviewed detachments of all • northwest of Baku) buried bun- • 
arms m the new town square today. • dreds of persons in the ruins of J 
There was a stirring display. The gen- e buildings in the lower part of the » 
erals afterward marched through the • town, which was densely popu- • 
town, which shows few signs of the • lated despite the decision after • 
bombardment. No, casualties are re-port- • the earthquake three years ago • 
ed among women or children» who lived • that no more houses should be J 
in the houses throughout the siege. J built there.
Champagne was always obtainable. # •

“There was little dysentery or typhoid eeeeeeeeeee••••••••••••••#
fever, -but much scurvy, owing to the 
lack of vegetables.

“It seems that General Stoessel was 
responsible for the fortification of Roju 
hill. Many of his military officers were 
useless, applying for leave on occasions 
of attack and leaving their commands 
to sergeants. The naval officers were 
useless and generally drunk. The whole 
navy was demoralized by the death of 
Admiral Makaroff, which produced 
marked apathy.”

Alexieff Branded as a Coward 
and Blamed for Poor 

Fortifications.

Mr. Macpherson was seleced whip for 
British Columbia at the Liberal caucus 
today. Mr. Calvert again was chosen as 
chief whip.

The house had a brief sitting today, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced1 the 
estimates for tomorrow. Hon. Mr. Fish
er’s seed bill was introduced.

The premier stated that Judge* Killam 
had been offered the chairmanship of the 
railway commission, but would not be 
able to accept it until February, as sev
eral cases in the Supreme court had 
yet td «be disposed of by him.

Mr. Maclean asked for the 
of Mr. Blair’s resignation, but Sir Wil
frid Laurier said he knew, of noue. Mr. 
Maclean hinted at some scandal, aud Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier challenged him to say 
what he knew.

f
-o-(Continued on Page Six.)

AH are Revolutionists Who Re 
turn From Port Arthur to 

Russia.

MANUFACTURERS 
AND UNDERWRITERSTOM GEORGE USES 

WINCHESTER RIFLE
MORNING SESSION.)

The chairman explained the regret felt 
by -the commission at being unable to 
meet in Vancouver, but pointed out that 
if they had made a precedent of moving 
from place to place, other centres would 
have desired visits also. Another rea
son for not leaving Victoria was that 
all «the documents, etc., were there.

R. Alexander, speaking for the dele
gates, read a resolution adopted by the 
Board of Trade, which set forth that 
taxation 'bore unequally. The resolu
tions held that the plants of manufac- m-.fi._ tnrprs should hp- Assessed at onlv half There was a row on the lud.au re-the ?-ate of stock Mr Alexande? com- serve last uiSht’ 1,Ild as a res,,lC a'i.u.

8St£ vsaù "isyys nSSsag'ssasr a Psrmill floors, were taxed as. real estate, at Henry \V heeler. Both men bad been 
whereas they were actually personal drinking ,for despite the vigilance of 
property. In some cases also they were p16 officers of the law those who sell 
subject to dual taxation by «the city and liquor to Indians continue to supply the 
by the province. He did not think the firewater, They quarreled about their 
personal property tax could be equitably woiuen, George accusing Wheeler of 
levied. Another objection he saw to the being too friendly with his wife, and 
act in this relation was that it taxed not after shouting epithets at _ each other 
only the manufactured article but the George seized his rifle and fired two 
machinery used in the production there- shots at W heeler.
of. He thought there should be some fight took place tins, morning
exemption in the rase of machinery. He soon after midnight in tire vicinity of 
did not think that large manufacturing the Everett saloon on Esquimalt road, 
establishments, employing numbers of ■at the corner of- Craigflower road. The 
men, should be placed on a «par as re- saloonkeeper at once telephoned to the 
gards the principle to taxing their means police and reported to Jailer Alleu that 
of production with mercantile ware- a fight was in progress between some 
houses and such like, which only gave Indians and two shots had been fired, 
employment in a limited degree. He The patrol with «Constables Blackstock. 
thought the only way to collect fairly Fry and Clayards aboard at once bur-, 
was on income. Many, the said, were pied to the scene. They found that 
not aware to what an extent the lumber George had returned to his house on 
industry contributed to the revenue. In the reserve* and "Wheeler was in hid- 
ri«e last fiscal year they paid over $45,- ing, fearing the angry man with the 
000, including royalty. In royalty they rifle. George was found and placed 
paid $32,305.20. The rentals of the under arrest and later Wheeler was lo- 
lands from which this timber was cut cated and is being held as a necessary 
amounted to $9,329.65. Their personal -witness. He stated to the police that 
property tax was $28,026. The total there had been a quarrel • about the wo- 
amount collected amounted to nearly 1% I men and George had fired at him. 
per cent. Jn 290 working days they 1 George says he fired in the air to friglit- 
nad to make out of the profit of that en Wheeler. Constables Clayards and 
lumber $155 per^fliem " fôr the govern- De as y were investigating the case, seek- 
men t before there was anything to pay ing further witnesses, at an early hour 
anybody else. This amounted -to about morning.
65 cents per thousand feet, board mea
sure, which the government was getting 
out of every thousand feet that the mill 
produced. Ta kin" the average price of 
the lumber and taking off the cost of 
«production left a difference of about $2 
per thousand as the margin of gross prb- 
fit. Deducting the 65 cents which went 
to the government their net amount was 
about $135. The government was get
ting about 33 1-3 pèr cent, of the whole 
of their profit.

Mr. Cotton : Of course you are con
sidering everything, the taxation on your 
property, and the royalty on your tim
ber limits. It is not all taxation. The 
government ds giving you a very valu
able estate in consideration of a small 
charge on the quantity cut.

Mr. * lexander admitted this to be 
true. He said lie was not complaining 
of the .amount, but as other industries 
had shown what they contributed as a 
ground for consideration at the hands of 
the commission, he thought the lumber 
industry might do eo with equal consist
ency.

Mr. Alexander thought that Dpok 
debts should be exempt from taxation.
At the present time they were taxing 
the whole of a man’s stock exclusive of 
the debts owed upon it. *

Mr. Cotton could not see the differ
ence ‘between a mac having a book debt 

He had certain

Canadian Association Will Not 
Carry Out Proposed 

Scheme.

ONDON, Jau. 18.—The correspon
dent at Nagasaki of the Express 
has had an interesting interview 
with General Stoessel, in the 

course of Which the general said : “The 
capitulation occurring on New Year’s 
■Day was merely a coincidence. The 
loss of 203-Metre hill and the subsequent 
captures of forts, combined with the 
deadly marksmap'ship -with the terrible 
eleven-inch shells, the depressing effect 
of the death of General Kondratchenko 
and the fearful increase of scurvy really 
fixed the time of capitulation. It is quite 
untrue that I dissented from the unani
mous decision of the final council of 
war. Our final urgent requests for re
lief were never answered.

“As regards parole, I distinctly dis
couraged any concerted action. Every 
officer decided for himself. Generally

L reason ...Arrested This Morning for Filing 
Two Shots at H. Wheeler 

During Quarrel.

evt-

seean- The Senate adopted the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne to-

Toronfo, Jan. 17.—It was officially 
learned this morning that the two mil
lion dollar fire insurance scheme of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
has completely collapsed owing to the 
attitude of leadip" .members of the as
sociation who are heavily interested in 
straight line insurance companies whose 
influence in the executive was the means 
of practically shelving the matter by 
the adoption of a comparatively insig
nificant substitute which stopped the 
fight with the underwriters and nulli
fied the arrangements for a manufac
turers’ company.

The executive of the licensed victual
lers’ association lias issued circulars to 
all candidates in Ontario, asking them 
to pledge themselves in the event of 
local option being adopted to vote in 
favor of amending the license act com
pensating the holders whose licenses 
are thus taken away.

The jury empanneled to investigate 
the death of Wallace Goodfellow, who 
died from an attack of typhoid-pneu
monia on Jan. 4 after having been treat
ed by Christian Scientists have brought 
in a verdict charging Mrs. Sarah Good- 
fellow, Mrs. Lee and Mr. W. Brun- 
drett, Christian Scientists, with culp
able negligence and believing them to 
be guilty of manslaughter.
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day.
The Dawson hockey team! was enter

tained at dinner tonight by the Ottawa 
Club and friends.

The Dominion government has decid
ed to put a sum in- the estimates for a 
steamship service between Vancouver, 
calling at Victoria, and New Zealand. 
The New Zealand government will give 
an Gqual amount. This decision has 
been reached after considerable negotia
tions «between the two governments. • It 
is understood that the present Austral
ian line running to Vancouver is after 
the subsidy, and if successful they would 
run to New Zealand. The government 
may make a deal with them. Canada 
enjoys the New Zealand preference and 
a good trade may be worked up be
tween both countries. «
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BOGUS MINING SHARES. Lereris Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant SosjT 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
Vater it the same that it disinfects. *Woman’s Arrest in France Unearths 

Extensive Swindle.

Paris, Jan. 17.—The police are in
vestigating an alleged great financial 
swindle connected with the circulation 
on the Paris Bourse of $200,000 of ficti
tious shares of a South African mining 
company. The discovery was made when 
a woman endeavored to negotiate a 
heavy loan from a Havre bankdr, offer
ing 'bogus shares as collateral. When ar
rested She asserted that she had received 
the bonds from Jîaron De Chalprey, who 
recently was tried and acquitted on a 
charge of financial irregularity. A search 
of the baron’s residence Ts alleged to 
have resulted in the discovery of a quan
tity of the fraudulent sharés. He was 
arrested.

one

WHAT BOYLEHIGH STOCKHOLDERS.
» the commanding officers stuck with' their 
' men and chose imprisonment. Most of 
the naval officers also chose captivity. 
Many probably influenced by the fear 
of impending court-martiak”

The correspondent adds that conversa
tion with the other Russian officers re
veals great bitterness against and de
nunciations of Admiral Alexieff for his 
failure to properly fortify Port Arthur 
and “his cowardly flight” by the last 
train from the fortress.

Philadelphia, Jan. 17..—Tlie annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Lehigh 
Valley Railway Company was held to
day and the old board of directors was 
re-elected.
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Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

ANOTHER VICTIM OF 
FRENZIED FINANCELAKE LEVELS TO

BE INVESTIGATED oThey say the torpedo boat destroyer# 
that escaped before the surrender car
ried all the regimental and naval colors 
to Chefoo. The junior officers denounce 
the incapacity and folly of the govern
ment in entering upon the war, and de
clare that all the men who return to

SECURED APPEALS.

B. C. Granted Leave to Argue Chinese 
Underground Act Before P. C.

CARNEGIE’S NOBLE ACT.
Innocent Cause of Bank Failure Aids 

Distressed Depositors.
Oberlin, Jan. 17.^-President King of 

Oberlin college announced at chapel to
day that all moneys lost by students 
through the failure of the Citizens’ Na
tional Bank, which closed its d«oors at 
#ie time of the alleged Chadwick for
geries, would be paid a percentage oa 
the amount show» in the pass books. 
President King announced! further that 
Andrew Carnegie was the man who was 
doing this. At the time of the failure 
the stories of privation and hardships 
which would ensue to students who had 
their money in the bank was brought 
to Mr. Carnegie's attention and he ask
ed for a list of all worthy depositors. 
Today a check was received from Mr. 
Corregie. who. President King stated, 
wbVe innocently figuring in the bank 
failure and in nowise responsible, did 
not wish to see deserving students and 
others suffer. Besides the depositors 
Mr. Carnegie reimbursed the Y. M. C. 
A. to the extent of about $3,000 which 
was lost in the sà-me. failure.

-------------- .—o-------------------
AN ECCLESIASTICAL ROW.

Right Reverends Will Fight It Out in 
Civil Courts,

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—The contro
versy between Right Rev. Bthelbert 
Talbot, Bishop of the central Pennsyl
vania diocese, and Rev. Dr. I. N. W. 
Irvine took a new turn today, and it is 
probable that the whole affair will -be 
aired in the civil courte. -Dr. Irvine 
today filed notice of a suit for slander 
against Bishop Talbot, asking for dam
ages. The papers were served on the 
-bishop, who came here today to preside 
at the meeting of the geuernl. commit
tee on Sunday school instruction at the 
-Episcopal church, of which he Is chair
man.

I TIMEPIECELunatic Claims That Lawson Is 
Responsible For His 

Ruin.

SING.
Catskill Wa-

Jolot Commission Is About to 
Take Up An International 

Work.
Hou. Charles Wilson, K. C., attorney- 

general for British Columbia, returned ...
last week from London, England, where ' Artur are reTO U
he had been on important legal busi- tl0“«ts m spmL , »
ness, says the Vancouver World. His ' These opinions were openly expressed 
principal business there was to obtain ™ the presence of General Stoessel, who 
leave from the judicial committee of the remarked:. “Let them talk; they have 
privy council to appeal two cases, in earned the right to think as they please 
both of which he was successful. The by braving untoldl deaths for our eoun- 
questious will be argued before the privy try.” 
council at a date to be arranged later.
These cases were the taxation of the 
lands granted tp the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway and the constitution- 
alifv of the legislation forbidding Chi
nese to -work underground in mines.

Mr. Wilson saysl that British Colum- * 
bia is gradually coming to the fore in j 
the opinion of -eople in the Old Coun-1 
try, and as confidence grows money 
will come here for investment. He vis
ited the offices of the agent-general of 
the province in London, and thought 
Mr. Turner was just the man for the 
position.

•Referring to .the fact that two gold 
medals had been awarded «British Co
lumbia fruit at the Horticultural So
ciety’s show in London, in competition I . 
with fruit from other parts of the J 
world, he said that if British Columbia j 
growers pay attention to packing and ! 
m sending over fine spectoTêns' they can j 
command a goodly share of the market, j

Mr. Wilson arrived in New York in \ 
time • to encounter the terrific blizzard 
which so badly demoralized traffic. Cold 
weather was also experienced! on the 
way home, and he is heartily glad to 
get back to British Columbia.

rk.
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Wteekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated
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New York, Jan. 17.—Claiming to have 
lost his fortune of $70,000 as a result 
of Thos. W. Lawson’s attacks upon 
Wall street interests, a man who said 

was Frank D. Austin, 40 years old, 
ice attempted to throw himself from 

the Brooklyn bridge. He was prevented 
from jumping toy Captain. Devanney, of 
the bridge police, who grappled with 
him, and, after a tong struggle ini which 
toe was helped toy two detectives, placed 
him under arrest. Later Austin tried to 
beat out his brains against an iron 
stanchion ‘in a police court room. He 
was evidently demented1 and Ms state
ments were incoherent.

.1Buffalo, Jau. 17.—Attorney George 
‘Clinton has received1 official notification 
from Secretary of State John Hay that 
the lake levels commission has at last 
oeen completed toy the appointment or 
the Canadian commissioners, aud that t 
is to be presumed that at an parly date 
the members of the joint commission 
will hold a meeting and begin the work 
which means so much to the great lakes 
country and 'particularly Buffalo,

Tlie American members are Colonel 
Oswald H. Ernst, engineer corps, U. S. 
A.; Prof. Gardner Wildams, of Ithiea, 
N. Y., and Geo. Glintou, of this city. 
W. F. King, of Ottawa, who is desig
nated as clnef astronomer; J. P. May- 
bee, K. C., of Stratford, and Lewis A. 
Coste, of Montreal, a civil engineer, have 
beçu named as the (tonaijiaH representa
tive on the commission. '

“I presume,” said Mr. Clinton today, 
“that the commission will hold its first 
meeting at no distant _ date. We^ are 
waiting now for instructions from Wash
ington, since neither branch of the eom- 
sion can take up the work without in
structions from its government.

“Chicago will be an important point 
in our investigations on account of the 
drainage canal there. Buffalo will be 
another port of importance for the 
reason that it is proposed to erect a 
dam here to preserve, and, if possible, 
raise the level of Lake Erie. Tlie dam, 
as projected, will toe erected about at the 
mouth of the Niagara river.”
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U. S. SENATORS ELECTED.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 17.—The two 
branches of the Pennsylvania legislature 
•balloted separately today for United 
«States Senator Philander <?. Knox, who 
•was appointed by Governor Pennypack- 
er to represünt the late M. Quay, receiv
ed jtfee unanimous vote of the Republi 
cans.

St. Paul, Jau. 17.—Senator Moses 
Clapp was chosen by both branches of 
the legislature today to succeed himself 
as United States senator.

Boston, Jan. 17.—United States Sena 
tor Henry Oabot Lodge was re-elected 
for a full term by the Massachusetts 
legislature, and Senator W. Murray 
Crane was chosen to complete the re
mainder of the late Senator Hoar’s 
term.

Augusta, Jan. 17.—Senator Eugene 
Hale was re-elected to the United States 
Senate for a fifth term by the Maine 
legislature today.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 17.—Former 
Governor Morgan G. Rulkely received 
the vote for United States senator to 
succeed Senator Joseph S. Hawley in 
each house of the general assembly to
day.

Lansing, Mich.. Jan. n.— xnv two 
I houses of the state legislature met this 

afternoon in separate session and cast 
their ballots for the election of Julius 
C. Barrows to a third term in the 
United States Senate.

WOMEN LEARN JIU JITSU.
Wives of University Professors Form 

Class to Study Japanese Art.
-Chicago, Jan, 16.—Tlie wives -of sev

eral Northwestern university professors 
have taken up jin jitsu under the en
couragement of the faculty of *the iusti* i 
tution, and classes for their benefit will 
i»e begun next week by Miss Gretchen ; 
Huegin, the physical director for the. 
women of the university. The first ses
sion of «the class will be held next Tues- ! 
day morning, and the class will meer 
twice a «week thereafter. Miss Huegin, 
who is an enthusiastic admirer of the « 
Japanese system, has,introduced some of 
its features into her work in the young 
wome.n’s'x gymnasium. The new class, 
however, will be given up exclusively to 
jin jitsh, and Miss Huegin thinks the 
methods which it combines are those j 
most needed for the physical develop- j 
meut of the American woman. Chicago | 
women especially, who frequently have 
to fight for life with footpads, need some 
means of self-defence.

or cash or a note, 
tangible property.

Mr, Alexander argued that ni à càsè 
say, wbè'rè À had sold to B and B had 
sold to C and each owed the other for 
the property, the «book debt would be 
taxed three times over for the same 
thin*,
’ Mr. (jotton: How would it toe if the 
(•ash had passed between the parties.'

Mr. Alexander said there was a feel
ing with some that the assessment it
self was wrong. It had been suggest
ed that some partie» made proper re
turns whilst others did not, therefore, 
that some had to bear a heavier share 
of the hurdett of taxation than othere.
He siwrgested a system, as in wogne in 
Washington, where they had a board
ht •equalization which COAL STRIKE‘ Washington, Jan. 17,-Attorneys for

the assessment ro • V . ^ver 17 _/nh» government min- n€,sses to discredit the testimony of the
lie inspection, so neighbor was . ®ssen- S, conference for three witnesses for the Prbteetants whomight see whether 1 m neighbor was commissioners were i;n conference for , AVhat they alleged to he the oaths
taxed as fairly as himself. four hours today with representatives t k , m thrnneh the

Mr. Tatlow said that the «sress- », the opentirNittemples"ahd tok^the endowment cere: 
ment rolls were own tot *mnect the miners «*mipla ■ association moa>" of the Mormon church the ses-
present. There was a prot iemn will meet the m e is expected s«<vn w-as shorter than usual today bo-
net to this effect. In fact, tMs sys- and hear their side, and t is expected Q( t,]e nbsenre „f witnesses. It
tern had tic en in vogue slice h ‘ • that the! commissK) ^ R,, is expected several witnesses will ar-

Mr. Alexander said lie was npt a n eonferenee between , rive tonight and the hearing will co on
of this He thought every publicity Thursday. Herr Von Vetsen, the head tomorrow
should he given to the fact so that „f the commission, has instructions from « a- m- tomorrow, 

ers rn:"ht know of it. ' Chancellor Von Buelow to do everything
r Che- point ra sed by Mr. Alex- t0 restore peace. The news from all 

w"s that through a wto’i P'"- parts of the mining district indicates
tion of the taxes being uncollected, tje that order has been preserved, only in-
: mn-le greater to tiiow who significant cases of violence being re
did nav He had never heard of any- ported. The strikers now number over 

, I,bee" sued for taxes. 160.000,’ some estimates sav approxi-
' Ar, «nid that thera never was mat(,lv 200.000, affecting 20., manes.

i a time in the l.istorv of the provi-m Coal consumers in this region are o-dcr-
•l \ I,.-,. n the'e was such a small amount ;ne supplies from Belgium and from

’ ,,r unwhl ta-es n= at present, and a«- other German districts. The gorerrt-
bed instr"n*«ons to go on and ment railways, in anticipa ion of the

d strnin for outstanding taxes. strike, a-mmnilated supplies tor six
weeks. Tlie speech of Herr Moeller.
Prussian minister of commerce and in
dustry. made an unpleasant impression 
among the miners.

m21
r!Q 2! Kerosene Was Used to Aid In 

the Destruction of the 
Fleet.

■*» rid

E9*»\8 Eaï-
London, Jan.. 18.—Thé Times cor

respondent at Port Artliur, regarding 
the damage to the Russian, fleet, says 
the battleships Peresviet and Poltava 

easily be floated, but that the for
mer’s superstructure is greatly damag
ed, and that the battleship Pallada and 
the armored cruiser Bayan apparently, 

not seriously damaged and can be 
These four vessels, the cor

respondent says, may be. saved after 
great expense, but the difficulties will 
be great, as there is no dock nearer 
than Japan for the battleships. The 
battleships Retvisa-n and Pobieda seem 
to be hopelessly damaged.

As regards armaments, the turret 
guns were all destroyed before surren
der. Some of the guns of the second
ary armament are intact, but most of 
the small guns were removed to the 
forts.

•Three days before the surrender the 
ships were set on fire with kerosene and 

Judge W. M. McCarty, of the Utah ’ -mines were exploded alongside. Rus- 
Rupreme court, was recalled in- the sian»s state that the fleet was unfit for 
•Smoot investigation today, and said that service after the engagement of Aug. 
while there was no agreement, it was 10. Coal was abundant and it was 
understood that candidates or the tickets used to protect the decks of the war 
should be ovenlv divided between Gen- vessels against howitzer shells. On the 
tiles aud Mormons, and that one United capture of Roju hill the ships were sunk 
States senator shall be a Gentile and the by opening sluices.
other a Mormon. • :----- 0------------ ....

Richard N. Young, of Salt Lake. RUSSIAN FOX AND THE LAMA.
SËS °sHD£&?dHSv“
manffSto anYtoe^ew"^ l^faucc ^ Sh'ïot't'vinlS

ü s®»
tencë his vote * "“’v Szeclmn. ÿraded guilty im the police court tills

'____ ——o________.■ ------------- -o------------ \_ morning . to nine charges of stealing
MEMORABLE OCCASIONS. LONG-FELT WANT. overcoats and umbrellas. He also ad-

___  \ ----- mitted t-hat he was a deserter from the
The school fias at Summit wag hoist- Tlie contractors of the» new E. T. Northw^t In s™'

ed on the 22nd to celebrate the closing Bank building have sublet the laying fencing him to three years in the pem- £f s-1-wl as well as the anniversary of of the long felt roof. It will toe covered tontiary. Magistrate Williams «mark- 
the TreaM- of Ghent.—Summit Corre#- with gravel.—Famaham Correspondent ed that on six charges alone he could 
pondent Hamilton Times. iSherbrooke Record.
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WATCHES 1By «pending 
pongregation- 
pas built 120 
fee, according 
society, made 
p the society 
and 923 par- 
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». The total 
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Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
lion of one of these watches 
.,«> a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhi® 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mitt d.

SMOOT INVESTIGATION. are 
refloated.

n-
CRASHES THROUGH 11 CARS.

Freight Train at Rathdrum Causes 
Bad Sma^h-up.

>

kRathdrum, Idaho, Jan. 16.—About 
noon today westbound freight No. 53 
crashed into the rear of an extra freight 
standing in the city limits, where the 
engine, detached from the train, was 
taking water. According to the engi
neer. his air brakes failed to work and 
•he was unable to stop the train, which 
was running about twelve miles an hour 
when the collision occurred. The heavy 
engine, with 56 cars behind it, literally 
.ploughed through «the caboose and ten 
flat cars, crushing and throwing them 
asïd» like chaff, and strewing the side 
of the ft-ack with wreckage and broken 

EastSound passenger No. 2 was

I -;lers.
pile wing the 
brney Jerome 
kfit belonging 
(Johnson and 
paid by cou:i- 

Jerome has V 
[use in New 
I .‘main closed. 
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gamblers, to 

led at the re
pas trying to 
pstify against 
kw automati- 
Lshment any 

against him- 
py. but <*om- 
mce.

taxpay
:

i
cars.
held two hours at- Hauser while the 
track was cleared. Several of the train 
men jumped before «the collision. No one 
was injured.

?

V'’nco'ii*cr. had n A VICI9US YOUNG MAN.He-nrv H. A1
presentation in line with Mr. Alexan- 
tier’s stntement. It tontendel for n 
more tlioroueh imposition of the ner- 
Kdiift 1 proprrv nssessmeiit. with n tliP'- 
inutien of the t-x. which, it was argued, 
would produce Mettra r»«nlt- hi »'<e wav 
of revenue. If t'-e tax remamed as 
it was there would he reasonable lnduee- 

fc- fho withdrawal of wholesale 
■establishments from the province. U 
would onv them better to do tousiue-R 
o-i the bn=is of the commercial traveler.

S regards the personal pronertv try. 
those paying on ineome had decidedly

Address :

The COLONISTOIMBED. FUSHIMI’S APPRECIATION.

Tokio, Jan. 17.—Prince Saduaru Fv.- 
«?himi. who arrived here last night on 
his return from a tour of America, was 
received in audience by tlie Emperor to
day. The Prince expressed his apprecia
tion of American hospitality and said he 

much impressed by the friendliness 
manifested for Japan.
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THE WORLD’S GOÏ/D SUPPLY.

At this season it is particularly in
teresting to discuss the output ot gold 
in 1904, which is said to have yielded 
the largest amount ever mined in me 
year, namely, $340,000,000. These are 
the figures ot the director of the Unit
ed States Mint. The yield for 1903 was 
estimated at $325,000,000. Previous to 
that the yield never but once exceeded 
$300,000,000. Compare our yield fof 
1904 of about $6,250,000 with the total 
for that year to find how far we have 
to travel yet to become a factor in he 
world’s supply. In discussing the pros
pects of- British Columbia and the ’Yu
kon, it is stated that there are enbrmous 
quantities of low grade ore in ,the south
ern part of the Province, but much of it 
cannot be profitably worked under exist
ing conditions'. So far as the Yukon is 
concerned, it is thought that unless other 
sources of supply are found besides plac
er mines, the decline in production of 
that country will probably continue. 
South Africa has reached the position 
she occupied before the war, and for « 
long time to come will probaibly be the 
largest factor in the general supply. It 
is thought that with Chinese labor in a 
few years the output will reach $200,- 
000,000, or more than double what it is 
at present. The United States hardly 
holds its own. In Australia mining is 
carried on on well understood conditions, 
but the Director of the Mint does not 
think that the mines of Western Aus
tralia can be depended upon as a per
manent source of supply. The St. John 
Sun, in discussing the report from which 
the foregoing particulars are taken, ob
serves that “some day it may be discover
ed that the $300,000,000 worth of labor 
and probably much more than that, 
which—H expended in finding and bring
ing into the form of coin and bullion 
this $300,000,000 worth of gold, to be 
piled up as a reserve, is economic waste. 
To say so suggests Bryan, and flat mon
ey, and all sorts of heresies. Yet it ap
pears that an immense amount of work 
and means of subsistence ;is spent in 
producing a substance which in itself 
ministers to no human need. Three 
things, however, are relative, and the 
value of the world's "agricultural pro
ducts is probably fifty to one hundred 
times the value of the production of gold. 
One per cent, of the world’s activities 
may be deemed not too much to expe-id 
in providing a convenient and almost 
universal measure of values and à means 
of steadying the markets and value of 
other articles of trade.”

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

The Winnipeg Telegram says that a 
protest comes from British Columbia 
against the not uncommon practice in 
the East of limiting to Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories the applica
tion of the term of “The West,” and it 
quotes from an editorial in the 'Colonist 
on the subject. We have several times 
called attention to the practice, which 
is not only “not uncommon" bnt invari
ably on the part of Easterners. If Mani
toba is the “West,” what is British Co
lumbia? We are afraid the proprieties 
of the English language would not per
mit us to refer to it as “Wester.” More
over. taking into consideration the geeat 
development of the West, and the conse
quent shifting of population, Manitoba 
is no longer the “west,” but the middle 
of Canada, and very soon Winnipeg will 
be tiie centre of population in the Do
minion. If reference be made to the 
whole of the country lying this side of 
the great lakes, then it is quite proper 
to use the term “The West.” but in 
Strict parlance British Columbia is the 
only West there is in Canada. It would, 
of course, he eminently proper to refer 
to Manitoba and the Territories as the 
Middle West, as we speak of certain 
States of the Union.

Referring to the remarks of the Colo
nist, the Telegram says: “The point is 
well taken. It is easy to understand 
how the use of the term in its restricted 
sense has come about. If all the district 
west of Lake Superior is called The 
West,’ then that part which at the time 
is absorbing the attention stands for the 
whole, as it were, end not unnaturally 
retains the general name. The practice 
of naming a part for the1 whole or the 
whole for a part is so common that we 
believe, the school books pnt it on the 
list of figures of sneech. Still, it would 
be good for rile Easterners to be more 
accurate, evqâ. if they become prosaic. 
And besides, Manitoba' may not always 
wi* to be called The West.’ She is 
vhe centre, the hub, and may soon assert 
’v«r right to be so regarded.”

Northwest Territories have been filledbeset with the same financial difficulties 
as the present Government has been, 
and it would be forced to similar con
clusions as to the inadequacy ot the al
lowance made by the Dominion Govern
ment for local requirements entailed, 
tltrough the (peculiar physical conditions 
ot the Province. It is an,absolute mathe
matical certainty' from 'which there is 
•no escape. To oppose the claims ot 
the Province for special consideration 
as a hpeans of embarrassing the Mc
Bride administration is placing a bar 
in the way of recognition they would 
seek, if the Opposition should come into 
(power. It is an ill-bred bird that fouls 
its own ne#;, and the attitude taken by 
the Liberal press today, either as the 
result of partisan blindness or misap
prehension of the merits of the qua
tion is an illustration of that mistaken, 
not to say unpatriotic, policy iu regard 
to their own Province.

As the Province becomes opened up 
by railways, and the requirements of 
internal development become more gen
eral throughout the vast extent of Brit
ish Columbia from east to west and 
uoÿh to south, the financial stress will 
become more marked, and the hopes of 
those who dwell on the “illimitable 
sibilities” of this great Province will oe 
blighted by the limitations imposed 
through insufficient sources of revenue. 
People are crying out for railways au:l 
roads aud schools; -^nd many other 
tilings, and the demands for these will 
become more incessant as the area re
quiring administration becomes widened. 
No amount of economy will compensât» 
for the responsibilities thrown upon the 
local administration by the terms of un
ion, and only federal subventions com
mensurate with the task to • which wè 
have become heir through Confederation 
—a task incomparably greater than that 
of any other of the members of that 
union—can suffice.

The duty of the hour is to strike for 
recognition when tire opportunity will be 
opened up to us through the formation 
of new Provinces and the general re
vision of terms that is about to take 
place. The increased subsidy that will 
come to the Province on the basis of 
population as part of a uniform plan 
of readjustment will leave British Co
lumbia relatively better off than she 
was. As the other Provinces, with much 
larger populations, will receive greatly 
increased subsidies, our tribute to the 
Dominion in consequence of the increas
ed general expenditure will be greater 
than what we shall have received. We 
shall iu that sense be worse off. The 
general readjustment comes as the re
sult of the political dominaney of the 
Eastern Provinces, and not as a recog
nition of the representations made On 
behalf of British Columbia, and it can
not be welcomed here as any relief for 
the exceptional disabilities under which, 
all alike admit, we labor in this Prov
ince. It is not salve for our wounds, 
but the Infliction of increased burdens 
to bear on account of the general weal 
in Canada. Our representatives at Ot
tawa have (heir opportunity, Win they 
seize it ?

a market m the marts of the world in 
competition with the "world. Taking our 
whole case as it stands from every point 
of view, we find that the other prov
inces are making from eight to nipe 
times as much out of Confederation as 
we are, and that, obversely, we are pay
ing from eight to nine times as much 
for the trade benefits, as, compared with 
sister provinces, we ought to pay.

W-heu these facts are presented, whieh 
no one has attempted to gainsay, and 

-which cannot successfully be denied, the 
only answer, if it be not evasive and 
derisive, is that we have squandered our 
resources aud that we 'have been extrav
agant in the administration of our af
fairs. If we admit that there have been 
mistakes of policy by governments in the 
past, and that there has been a percent
age of expenditure that could have been 
saved, it cannot be shown ‘definitely in/ 
any way that these have been sufficient 
to materially alter the basis upon which 
our claims are founded or that charges 
of a similar nature cannot be made re
specting the Dominion of Canada itself, 
or of the other provinces. To whatever 
extent that element of waste exists it 
can (be more or less definitely ascertained 
by a commission of enquiry, such as was 
proposed to the Domiuiou Government, 
and allowed for in the terms of settle
ment. Then we have the prodigious ex
cess of contributions to the federal treas
ury for which we have received abso
lutely no return, direct or indirect.

If the present juncture iu the affairs 
of the provinces be passed over without 
recognition of the peculiar circumstances 
of this Province as part of the Confed
eration, the permanent success ot which 
depends upon a Just and equitable con
sideration of the rights and interests of 
each of its components, there will be left 
in the minds of our people a sense of 
injury that will remain as a chronic sore 
on the body politic and continue to de
velop as such—a detriment to the friend
ly relations which should characterize 
the federal compact.

The opportunity should not be allowed 
to pass for a demand for investigation 
of the conditions of this Province. If 
what is complained of cannot 
be substantiated before an im- 

then the cause 
will have been re-

XDbe Colonist. TLÏ WONDERS OF ELECTRICITY
Now Used for Purifying Flour

up.
o

MANITOBA’S CASE FOR BETTER 
TERMS.

MipAY,' JANUARY 20. Manitoba, like British Columbia, is 
making a case for Better Terms for 
Submission to the Domiuiou. Thq 
groundwork of her claims is. however, 
different to that of this Province. It 
is not based upon the refund of Chinese 
per capita tax, of excess of contribu
tions over appropriations, upon allow
ance in connection with fishery rights, 
or upon peculiar physical conditions 
tending to greatly increase the cost of 
administration; but upon the ground 
that she did not enjoy all the privileges 
of sisterhood that should have been 
granted by| Confederation. She did not 
own the lands, the fisheries, the mines 
or the timber, as was the case with'the 
other Provinces, and consequently she 
■was «rot permitted revenue from any of 
those sources, bnt instead got the sum 
of $100,000 per annrnim.

That is one phase of the case for 
Manitoba. The other is, she seeks an 
extension of her boundaries. Premier 
Roblin, in the Manitoba Legislature, has 
stated tire position of the Government 
In the matter. At orné time lie had 
made a move towards extending the 
boundaries westward, but as his action 
in that connection had been misunder
stood he had ceased all efforts iu that 
direction, stating that it was the doty 
of the Manitoba Government to assist 
the Territories iu every way it could. 
He did' not wish, it is assumed, to be 
regarded as trying to dispossess the lat- 
ter^.of any territory that might form 
part'of a new Province. Iu regard to 
the extension of the boundary of the 
Province to Hudson Bay, the Domiirion 
Government at Ottawa had shown no 
disposition to deal with the question 
until tllie rearrangement of the North
west was being considered, bnt now that 
this is being done it is a fitting time 
for Manitoba to consider her position. 
The extension of the boundary line to 
Hudson Bar would mean, as expounded 
bv Mr. Roblin, that tfie Province would 
have an ocean port and the privilege 
to build a railway to the seaport, which 
would place the people in a position to 
ship their grain and produce with much 
greater facility and to better advantage. 
The Territories and Manitoba, he said, 
would be able to combine in this and 
reap the joint benefit. Thus it will be 
seen that we all have troubles of otir 
own. We shall expect to see Mani
toba’s fully aired during the present ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament.
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The New Process Makes Bread and Pastry Lighter, Sweeter, 
Whiter-and More Wholesome—Womer^of Canada Delighted.

flour agaïh and again, all down through, 
the seven floors of the big “Royal House
hold ” mill until it is nearer perfection! 
than flour ever was before—electricity ! 
says—

“I can do more than that” and send»| 
ing its mysterious charge of

Electrified Air

What is Electricity?
nobody knows, not even Edison. 

What does it do? 
everybody knows.

It runs street cars—telephones—auto
mobiles,
furnishes light—heat—power 
—detects and defeats disease

nables the doctors to see clear 
through a man.

Performs all sorts of wonders 
—not least of which is acting as

Nature's Greet Purifier
because when the world’s dust, dirt 

and disease germs have been taken up 
by the air, and hang over the earth in 
clonds—

electricity shoots lightning' through 
the clouds

—flash !—boom !—rumble I 
—down comes the rain; the atmos

phere is purified and we exclaim 
—“ how nice and fresh the air issince 

that thunder storm !”
Electricity in the Flour Hill;
Something like that but minus the* 

thunder and lightning,
—silently—swiftly—surely 

electricity performs its miracle in; the- 
“Royal Household” mill—the .only mill 
in tl^e Dominion of Canada where elec
tricity is nsed for purifying purposes:

'When the grinders — separators— 
sifters—air-flltere, have ground and re
ground— purified and repurified the-

THE DAILY C0L0H1ST
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
lexcept the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months . 
three months

l
45 00 
..2 50

1 25
pos- through the flour, removes the last, least 

trace of imparity—gives it new life andi 
greater energy—makes a flour that is 

pure enough, 
sweet enough, 
white enough,

to be worthy the name and fame of' 
“Royal Household”—the flour that is i 
more delicious—more healthful—more 
satisfying than any other floor in the 
world.

—the flour that makes'the bread and 
pastry used on the tables of Royalty— 

the flour that thousands of Canadian 
women are now using to make better 
bread—better pastry than they ever 
made before.

Every day hundreds of testimonials 
are coming to the Ogilvie Hour Mills 
Co. Ltd., Montreal, from women who age 
using Royal Household Flour, accord
ing to tiie “Royal Household ” redpes 
Mid say they are delighted with it 

The recipes will be sent free for the
gftiring

—ask for them—

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
....$i no
.........  50

One year ...............
Six months .........
Three month» ...............................

Sent poetpulu to Canada, United King* 
lom and United States.
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mineral Production.our

The approximate valuation of mineral 
production iu the province in 1904 made 
public by the provincial Department of 
Mines this week shows a total that is 
$1,363,000 less than that of the estimate 
made late in December by Mr. E. Ja
cobs and .published recently in tiie Colo
nist. The chief difference is in the valu
ation of the coal output, which, accord
ing to the official estimate, showed a de- 

ot $234,582 as compared with 
that of 1903, while that of Mr. Jacobs 
made it appear! that there had been an 
increase of $1,499,418. This consider
able difference between the two valua
tions is, we are informed, the result of 

received by Mr. Jacobs

crease

“flourfaxj*;;an assurance 
from an official Of one of the coal com
panies that the tonnage of coal made 
into coke had to be added to that shown 
in returns received from the office of the 
company concerned as 
Canada” and “exported." This expla
nation is due to Mr. Jacobs, whose con
tributions to the press have come to be 
regarded as conservative and generally 
reliable. As an instance of his conserva
tism it may be .pointed out that, while 
the official estimate above mentioned 
ehows an increase in value ot all min
erals produced, other than coal aud coke, 
in 1904 over 1903 of $2,136,343 that of 
Mr. Jacobs places the increase at $1,- 
603,343, ) or, allowing for a deduction 
from copper made in the latter but not 
iu the former, at $1,664,689, which is 
$471,664 less than the official estimated 
increase.
that the Department of Mines receives 
information and has access to returns 
made by mining companies that are not 
similarly at the disposal of private indi
viduals, so that its estimates should at all 
times be closer than those of any one 
nut so advantageously situated. The 
estimate of the Provincial Mineralogist 
published in January, I9ü3, ot the total 
mineral production ot 1902 proved to be 
remarkably close, and it is probable his 
figures for 1904 wiH, after all returns 
shall have been received and the revised

o
THOSE ENGLISH GENDERS.

London Chronic!*.partial tribunal, 
of complaint 
moved. If, on the other hand, our 
claims can.be shown to be well founded, 
the British fairplay, which is part of the 
heritage of Canadians, will apply the 
remedy iu our behalf. Investigation 
cannot, in fairness, -be* denied, aud for 
the present it will satisfy the require
ments of the situation.

<X><XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>b

9 NEW CHEESE
There was a Frenchman who came to 

rlef over his English grammar. “I fèar 
cockroach too much upon thetr time, 

madam.” he remarked politely to hie host
ess. ‘‘En-croach, monsieur.” she 'smiling
ly corrected him. He threw up his hands 
la despair. “Ah, yonr English genders!” 
he elghed.

“consumed iu

8825c.CALIFORNIA EXTRA MILD, lb
CANADIAN, per lb.............................
BRICK CREAM, perlb.................
HacLAREN’S, per Jkr ...................
MucLARBN’S, per jar.....................
NEW EDAM, each....................................
GERMAN BREAKFAST, each ..........

, NEUFCHALET, each................................( ffCHLOSS KA6E, each......................
S FROMAGE DE BUIE, each..................
T CAMEBERT. each.....................................

. 20C.

. ... 25c. 

. ... 15c. 8-o- FARMERS* EXCHANGE
CHINESE COAL AND IRON. 8 . ... 26c.

. ...$1.00 8O- Those who are discussing the devel
opments on this coast arising out of 
the .production of coal and iron would 
do well to consider the possibilities 
which there are in view in China in a 
similar way. Im Shansai and Honan 
■there are enormous deposits of coal, both 
anthracite and 'bituminous, declared by 
experts to be equal to the best Pennsyl
vania and Sooth Wales varieties. With 
the approaching completion of the rail
way to Taokou <m the Wei River, 75 
miles long, it will be possible, says En
gineering to ’bring fuel to the 
price that will make it impossible for 
foreign coal to compete with it- The 
present price for good European steam 
coal varies from 30s. to 40s. per 'too, 
•whereas in China the coal can be pro
duced at the-pit mouth at from Is. to 
2s. 6d. per ton. and the cost of carriage, 
when the necessary lines are completed 
to Nanking, will be 10s., and very little 
more to Shanghai, which imports an
nually l,000,000\tou«. Hitherto, the ex
ploitation of these extensive coal fields 
has been hindered by tack of transporta
tion facilities. There is also a large 
trade opening in the interior which- is 
described as capable of indefinite ex
pansion. The known coal fields of China 
are estimated to cover 400,000 square 
miles, but few of them are worked 
and only for local consumption as yet. 
The factor of cheap Chinese labor, it 
will be seçn from the cost of mining, 
will be an immense factor of develop
ment, and we have, therefore, to fear 
the competition of the “yellow man” iu 
his own home even more than in our 
midst.

With the prospects of extensive and 
cheap coal mining come also the pros
pects of a large iron manufacturing 
trade in the vicinity of the coal fields. 

In reference to the tourist business in Shansai, we are told, is rich in iron 
the mountains, he said that this year ten ore, which occurs abundantly in. several 
o, the famous mountain Cimbers will ironwork

are there—an iron of great purity, rien 
in metal and fusible, all sorts of cley 
and sand, such as are required for cruci
bles and moulds, etc., and a very su
perior anthracite. It is estimated that 
■pig iron can be produced iu Shagisi at 
about 20s. per ton, aud can be placed 
in Shanghai, which does a large iron 
trade, at 63s., whereas imported pig 
sells there at 100s. per ton. Iron can 
probably be manufactured on the Pa
cific coast under present conditions at 
$16 per ton, or at a price, if the Engi
neering figures are correct, about equal 
to What it can be laid down at Shanghai. 
The difference in the cost of produc
tion arises out of the difference in the 
price of coal and labor.

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS 
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO „« TWETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. ■/

5c.C. P. R. BUSINESS lit THE WEST. r- :v. ::: :::
.................... 50c. oG. E. E. Ussber, general passenger 

agent of the C. P. R. in St. John, the 
other day gave a reporter some interest
ing particulars about the business of 
that corporation. He referred to the 
nature of the immense irrigation works 
to be carried on in the district of Al
berta, contracts for which had been let 
involving an expenditure of over one 
million' dollars.

The laud sales for the year were 928,- 
854 acres for $3,807,248, being an) aver
age of $4.10 per acre. There was a con
siderable decrease in the acreage sold 
as compared with the previous year, 
when large blocks of land were sold 
to colonization companies, bnt the 
price, realized was 43 cents per acre 
higher.

Thé annual shortage of freight cars 
iu the West, Mr. Uusher went on. is not 
the fault of the company-and there will 
be less inconvenience in the future as 
the G. P. R. has placed orders for no 
less than 30.000 freight cars.

The Canadian Pacific has abolit 12,- 
600 miles ot track, over 1,000 locomo
tives, 1,200 passengej; cars and 30,000 
freight cars. At Montreal not only 
freight cars are being daily built, but 
■the demand in the passenger service 
line is being supplied as fast as a compe
tent and efficient staff can do so.

35c.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALF—Oat and1 peal hay. Apply 
i John S. Young, Heal P. O. 8 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,It should be borne in mind

FOB SALE—Two frekh cows with or with
out calves; good milkers. H. D. Tilly, 
South Saanich. Keating P. O. jalB 8 The Independent Cash GrocersIcoast at a

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtiFOR SALE—Young pigs. Apply S. F. 
Jones, Oolquitz P. O. *48

FOR SALE—Two first class milk cows, 
newly calved. W. Richmond, Straw
berry Vale. * jalT"

FOR SALE—Jersey cow; good milker; to 
In about the 18th. Apply at “Nor- 
” Oak Bay avenue. Jal5

come
wood, contractors supplies

• ••••• .A-îî  ̂D ••••••

General Hardware
FOR SALE—Bay mare; good for delivery 

butcher’s cart and light lumber wagon.
James

•valuation published, also be found near 
the actual value of the year’s produc
tion. r ;

Apply at once, 64 Store street. 
Townsley. 022

IMPORTED STOCK SALE — muraney 
stallion, Clyde mare, 2 Shorthorn bolls*
? Guernsey bulle, 1 Ayrshire bull, sever
al heifers, 1 1500-lb. team, 1 1200-Ib. 
general purpose horse. Stock bought and. 
sold. G. H. Had wen, Duncans. jal' - -

-o

PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT.

In the editorial of yesterday dealing 
-iwifh the financial relations of the Prov
ince with the Dominion an unfortunate 
typographical error occurred which 
•caused us to say exactly the opposite of 
what was intended. We said that “the 
•increased subsidy that will come to the 
Province on the basis of population as 
ipart of a uniform plan of adjustment 
will leave British Columbia relatively 
better off than £he was.” It should have 
read “relatively NO better off,” and that 
is the point which we wish to emphasize.

The Government of British Columbia 
has an area eight times as great as the 
three Maritime Provinces, all thrown 
into one, to administer. The physical 
nature of the surface of that immense 
area presents obstacles to development 
and communication! incomparably great
er than that of any ottfer province. 
jWhen we say “incomparably” greater, 
that is, perhaps, an exaggeration. By 
actual comparison, as has been estab
lished in these columns, the ratio of ex
penditure for public works as between 
British Columbia and the Maritime 
Provinces is 7 to 1, and for.all services 
4 to 1. Taking the «whole of the Prov
inces the cost. of administration cover- 

» ing a period of thirty years <is ever four 
times in British Columbia what it is in 
the others.

We have been -handicapped in many 
other ways by nature. Our extreme 
western position has imposed a burden 
of freight rates on all the goods we 
consume that is not borne toy the East
ern Provinces. It increases the cost of 
our living materially.

The commercial object of Confedera
tion was interproviucial trade. If it had 
not -been for the benefits expected in the 
way of selling .freely to each other the 
colonies of Canada would probably have 
never gone iu for union. If a sentiment 
lhas not a material side to it it is not 
likely to have, except among a few ideal
ists, much importance attached to it. 
Even the majority of poets would have 
sought some other occupation had it not 
been for the market value of their 
wares. British Columbia from that point 
of view !has been a rich asset for the 
other Provinces of the Dominion, inas
much as she has afforded one of the 
largest and most profitable markets for 
their merchandise and manufactures. 
Iu return for this market wé find that 
we get one per cent of the benefits of 
Confederation. While we buy nearly all 
we consume from the Eastern Provinces, 
we sell practically none of our .products 
east of the Rocky mountains. In lum
ber, in which we were beginning to find 
a market iu Manitoba and the North
west—the Natural outlet for our timber 
«products—we find ourselves barred from 
its enjoyment, owing to merciless com
petition fro-m the United States, from 
the markets of which we are in turn 
barred by hostile and impregnable tar
iff barriers. The only other product for 
•which we find a market east of the 
mountains is fruit, aud its sale is limited 
as yet. For what we have to sell— 
lumber, fish, minerals—we have to seek

NEW, OR NORTHERN, ONTARIO.

No person traveling over the C. P.
R. through the Lake Superior section, 
or, roughly speaking, the country from 
North Bay to Selkirk in Manitoba, would 
■imagine that -between old Ontario 
Manitoba there was much land fit for 
cultivation, or that it -would afford many 
opportunities for development. Perhaps 
no more barren and monotonous stretch 
Vf country could be found in crossing ’.he 
continent. There is, however, every rea
son to believe that back of the barren 
belt there is much good land, that in the 
future will furnish -homes for many pros
perous settlers. Of course, it will al
ways be a cold country; but those who 
are -bom in and become accustomed to 
the climate not only do not^find it an 
objection, but are all the -healthier and 
better- for the bracing character of the 
atmosphere. According to thé report- of 
Messrs. McMillan and Henderson, of the 
Ontario Bureau of mines, who'Vhad 
charge of an exploring expedition -last 
season , in the country lying west of Lake 
AMttibi there is a clay belt of at least 
1,110,000 or 1,200,000 acres in extent, 
of valuable farming country, and it is 
stated, with what authenticity we do
not know, that this clay belt extends far THE POST OFFICE SYSTEM.

Sir-On the 10th instant 1 posted a let- Some 550,000 acres, or about 2o ter addressed, to Dawson, with a small"
ships, were examined in detail and laid niece of lace inclosed, and which, after
out by surveyors into farm lots. The being weighed, by the attendant at the

THF TIME HAS kiOME ------ intld examined and surveyed is reported post office, the letter rate ot postage was
___  ^ ■ At the last meeting of tiie Revelstoke to be of first-riass agricultural quality, only two cents. On the 12th Instant the

n,.- a. .„-Bonwi 0f Ten dp . resolution was Massed It consists of two tiers ot townshiv- same was. returned to. me, having been
referred to the probability of Sir Wif- asking the Domimon Government to im- tending ^re<*ly wes^of  ̂Tnrtïdra oM^’vRtS^brench™1* * 
frid Laurier acceding to the représenta- Vose a duty of *2 per thousand on sec- Abitt^i atrout 50 miles and includes Now ^ ^ z wollld Uke ^ 
tiens of the Provinces in favor ot au ond-class tomber with a view to assist- i . ™e valleysof thei Atottibi and wtetheE gueh consistent with the
increase of subsidies, and we may take inS tlle industry in the interior districts. J.1 ederick House rivers. In the desenp en. advanced condition, of Canada, or can

ranted that his information is One of the arguments made (was. that Hons of this new country, there are said auCj, pe doue to gratify the curiosity of
Tiie despatch ndicates what it was .important in, the interests of the to few expanses of sand and some some underworked official, or Is It a eoa-

we have been strting as probable that Northwest, as well as to British Cohmi- ** TtasUv drainT^The riJ? P ° * ’’“““‘“S * TO<“try RuS"
the granting of Provincial autonomy to ^t‘“ro to Xy lo^m The musk»t.s ” Surely the revenues derived from the
the Northwest Territories, or in othei s, .jf 1<>im(1 'York eacn winter situated on the watersheds between Ÿnkon Territory are ample to warrant
words, the forming of one or more new |h the logging camps of British Colum-, ; valley and therefore on the the handling of letters ot teas than one
Provinces there, would form the occa- 'b>a and earned sufficient to hold their h ounce each In weight. There are many
sion for.reviewing the relations of all ^thtoP^ovtocrLt au^imwrtam their drainage The timber con- the W°rk‘Ug °£ the
reem^d°ton uî to he ioev^ahle'1011' 1 rna^kef !</Northwest products The ^ists mainly of poplar and spruce with Not long ago iVd occasion to get five
seemed to us to ne inevuaoie. amount of labor orovided for the set- considerable birch, and very much of it post office orders, all at the same time, of

We have urged the importaucc of the „ but is fKaliu ita suitable -for pulpwood. of which there $100 each, which were Only posted by me
case of British Columbia s peculiar fc nraoticàllv without a will 'be immense quantities. to. the Yukon. To the great annoyance
claims for eousideratiou being brought tion and practically without effect in a Ifi WWT(ll veara thjs district will he of parties concerned, only four of them
prominently before the Dominion Gov- tiers is, as an argument, good as far rea<,hed by the Temiskaming & North- could be paid on presentation, and the
ernment and Parliament at the same country so extensive as the Northwest rail-wav which will probably run other $106 could not be got -hold of until
time, in order that a new arrangement aud containing so many settlers. Tne d the vanev of the Black river, sl« ”ecka after. Where was the
might not go into effect that would mak- one great argument is the question of ronsiderable good lands have been «“f IL"!*? '
further readjustment so far as British found, and to the point of junction with aet p^t otace ^îm^t^perte™
Columbia is concerned, still more diffi- couutrv in which oroteotfon is ottoer tlie ^atlonal Transcontinental railway. anrt that inspections are periodically and
cult. The hme has, therefore, in our ^ In what is known as New Ontario there carefully made. I ,had a peculiar experl-
opinion, arrived wtieu a most decided wise universal, ine local results aie n ^ course, other areas of arable ence lixthis respect on a former occasion,
stand should be taken. Of all ques- shown m the shutting down wholly, or |an(j suable for settlement, nnd cou- and It-may still be within the recollection 
tions which affect the future of this i>art» of the mills and logging camps taiîling ,milch timber. It is, therefore,1 of many that In the Yukon country a post
Province that of the readjustment of , of the Empire Lumber Company, the a mnt,teT of great gratification to every official (Burpee) was allowed to
our financial relations with the Domiu-1 Jfevetotoke and Arrowhead Company, Canftdian that such possibilities exisi (™1 Te#îler,î5 J,e.tte.rL'“It*:
ion iu accordance with our local require- I the Rig Bend Lfcmber Company, the l)utsj,ie ot the beaten line of travel, and a,^?t 5wuat ‘pfE b^ thè tow 7or
ments. is the most important. -Naval Yal^Cplmtibia Company and the Colum-, ot whkh he knew but little until quite SSe anTla^onehTng p^st ofBe^atTers*
armament, increased appropriations ou bia River Lumber Company. This means reoentiy. Those stretches of land will tMre any law touenmg pos^ omc^matters.
the part of the Government in favor ot that several hundred men are thrown ffor<I room for the overflow after the
British Columbia, railway construction, ! ®pt or work and that the payrolls of the 
the sertiemeut of thfi fisheries question, districts affected were reduced to tlinl 
Indian reserves, or what uot, .however extent. The report of the meeting in 
material in themselves, are insignificant ! question says that oue at the speakers 
as compared with the supreme issue of i went so far as to say that men depeud- 
Better Terms on the basis whieh has j on -the dumber ind-ustry for work 
been outlined in these columns. ! were starving at the present moment.

The question lias unfortunately within -This is serious enough, especially wheu 
the Province -been prejudiced in the we consider that the Northwest is filling 
minds of many opposed to the local UP with people and the demand for lum- 
administration bv the misapprehension 'ben is sufficient, if conserved' to British 
that it has been "raised by the latter as Columbia mills, to ktep the latter all 
on* of political- advantage to itself ami tfully employed. The contention of the 
of opposition to the Liberal Government lumbermen is that it would not cost the 
at Ottawa. Thev have failed to differen- settler any more for his lumber -with 
tiate between the just claims of the -protection than it does now, as the deal- 
Province as a Province and their advo- er in lumber makes a profit of the dif- 
cacy as part of a political platform. This ferençp betweeù the “dumping price of 
is shortsighted, if nothing else, even the United States mills and the regular 
from a partizau point of view, because market price. Nobody is really benefited 
as sure as there is a sun in the sky, if by the lack of protection, except the 
a Liberal Government were in power in isfiddlemau, ami rhe lumber imhis^ry in 
the Province tomorrow, it would be -British ■Columbia is seriously injured.

FOR SALE!—Two fresh cows with or wlth- 
H. D. Tilly.

ja!2:
out calves; good milkers. — 
South Saanich, Keating P. O. The Hickman Tve Hardware Co.FOR SALE—One fancy driving horse, 
Jersey cow, two seated top buggy, heavy 
saddle. Apply 10 San Juan avenue d!6ana LIMITBD

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, n<,t Ie88 than 1.100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59.?. 0. Drawer 613.FUft SALE—Jersey bull calf: registered. 

Apply Quick Bros., Royal Oak. d!3come to Canada. Their services are 
practically indispensable, for as moun
tain climbers they have no equals in the 
world. They are most adept in tt>éir 
avocation, and their services are most 
valuable as guides to tourists, on the 
Rockies and the Selkirks.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
—•S-

THE HURRY-UP WAGON..

WALTER S. FRASER & CO.
LlftHTHDi

Importers and Eteelers In

GENERAL HARDWARE

Sir—I would call your attention to the 
“uncovered” patrol wagon. Surely we re
spect our fellow-men enough to In some 
way hide their sh-ame. In the Old Country 
Black Marla Is known by her closed win
dows. We sure’y. can afford to be just aa 
generous in our treatment to our fellow- 
men In this country, by affording them 
the protection from the gaze of public eye;

HUMANITY.

o
Lord Mount Stephen has distributed 

$2,300,000 among his reüatives, say mg 
that he preferred to see thém- enjoying 
life now instead of -waiting miserably 
for him to die. There is another ad
vantage iu that course, -which would es
pecially appeal to an Aberdonian, and 
that is that it saves paying succession 
duties on the amount so distributed tim
ing life.

Victoria, January 18,. 1905.

I •A Full Llee of 
Air fight Heaters, lanterns, &c. 

Enamel ana Tinware for Householders.
Wharf Street, VIC 1 OBI A, B. €

THE LUMBER INDUSTRY OF THE 
INTERIOR.

TELEPHONE 3
P. O. BOX 42».

pres

it for £r: 
authentic.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Wfcll-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, *- larrhoea, spasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name ol the Inventor.
D«. J. COLLI» BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonial» trom'Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 
Sold in bottles, l|lVb. 2|9, 4i6, by all Chemists.

Sole Maoaftoeturers. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON
Wholesale Ageots, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto. J

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16, 1905. •NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FORHot Water Bottles

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY r'An Importation of Hot Water iBottlee, made 
from soft» pliable, new rubber.

They are fresh goods and will give you 
complete satisfaction, 
prices. .

OUR LINE OF FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 
IS COMPLETE. WE HAVE ALL KINDS. 
STYLES AND PRICES.

See the Syphon Douche Syringe.

I >
And on each LABEL mn»t be found the following Notice nnd 8'anntnre. IN ! '•

«•In order that Consumera may feel assured of genuine ness, we wonld reqni 
Atentlon to this our Special Export Label, and to oar Trade Mark and Name en aï 
rks. Capsules ail Cases, also to age mint.

All sizes. AD

/

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

9» Government Street, near Yatee Street.
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(From Tuesday’s 

Visit Lazaretto Today 
at Darcy island, which 
over by the local 
inspected by Dr. Fa 
health officer, today, 
has been chartered to r

gove

Record of Voting—Tl 
votes cast in the vacant 
tions was considerably lej 
last year, as the follow 
.will showr: For aldermen 
1904, 1,319: 3905, 1,061 d 
1904, 560; 1905, 586; Sod 
1.Ü3U; 1905, 637. For 
1904, 2,858; 1905, 1,779J

Engineers’ Examinât* 
terly examination for « 
-was in progress all lad 
government buildings, w 
row. Up to yesterday I 
didates had been exami 
were still a few applid 
be heard. The examina 
conducted by Messrs. J. 
amdner, and S. Baxter, 
or. The results of tti 
-will be tabulated in a fd

The Collectorship—■„
amount of discussion oc 
amongst the business 
the announcement that 
McCa-ncüess will be tin 
collectorship in success^ 
It. Milne, €. M. G.

that in all honeagrees 
should go to Mr. John I 
efficient acting collector, 
ed to have won the posi 
faithful service.

B. C. Fruit Excella 
Horticultural Society he 
teresting annual sessions, 
week and incidentally i 
eellent fruit show, the p 
was to demonstrate the 
the Oregon orchard pro 
world. Now Oregon fri 
B. C. fruit is better.

• the Okanagan—James G 
ers—sent in exhibits, ï 
British Columbia, not tj 
which captured the awai

Installation at Duncai 
on Saturday. Temple lo 
F. and A. M., assisted ' 
Victoria, installed the f 
A. H. Peterson, worshi 
D. G. Perry, senior 
Hearn, junior warden; 
retar y ; Thos. Pitt, trea 
director of ceremonies: 
deacon: XV. Dwyer, jur 
Campbell, senior stewai 
junior steward; Jas. Ev 
and S. Robinson, tyler.

,

Saanich Arm Mines— 
er returned on Sunday f 
spection to the Saani 

w'here work ismines, 
satisfactory a fzishion ai 
company operating the 
the most optimistic view

ï
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prevent Consl 
Because the Id 
peculiar combj 

After yel 
accidently dia
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are made. Hi 
them in a peq 
kidneys, stem 

“ FRUIT 
tain all the m 
a mild and d 
permanent c« 
Liver, Sick h| 
and Kidney 1 
All druggists 

50 cents 
FRUITATIVES, Lie
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[If You Woulc 
i You Must K 

Kidneys
r
SHC? them to work 
1 them to flush off a| 

waste and imi

Doan’s Kidd
Ar3 for this pur

!
Have vou suspected 1 

cause of your troubj 
backache, swelling of the 
frequent or suppressed 
sensation when urinatinj 
before the eyes, great i 
deposit in the urine, or 
wth the urinary orgi 
Sidneys are affected

It is rea'ly not difficul 
trouble in its first stage 
(u d > is to give Doan‘$ 
trial. They are the mos 
tine to he had for all kic 
troubles.

Mrs. Marv Galley, At 
fur-d by thrir use. 8 
liver fuur months I was 
ro-M- îijic’c, and was uti 
b«-ti w:‘ hont help. 
|irr*>~nM ' f all kinds, 1 
At Î3-: I w:ts induced bj 
PoauN Sidney Pills. ^ 
fcwtvthirdsof a* box my bî 

1 as v -fit :'s ever."
Doan's Kl iuev Pills a 

fvw. • r 3 for All
àfivct by til th o:i receipt

Dr, in KrnNF'
TvKt»Tu, t
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adian Pacific Railway to New York in 
84 -hours, <and tlienee earned by the 
steamship City bf New York a hi- boat 
running on the Inman Une, to London, 
reaching that point well within 21 days. 
Both records, ajthoug# wcebflBhed a 
long time ago, ^till stand.

The second fastest time ever made 
across -the Pacific was also established 
by the Canadian Pacific line. In 1897, 
Li Hung Chang left Victoria on the Em
press of China. Although the boat was 
delayed nearly three days' -by storms, she 
arrived in Yokohama in exactly 11 days 
and 1 hour.

The third fastest time was establish
ed by a San Francisco steamer in 1898.

===*==

Along theConstipation -Ol Mr.. Mesher he 
n the lowest

is thousands 
tenderer," aiid

that^pWas generally ^nderatood^am^^
had repeatedly endeavored to surrender, 
and was actually prevented from doing 
so by the coercion of hie junior officers, 
notably Gen. Fock. x'Uc latter is held 
up 'by the Japanese and t ie best inform
ed correspondents as f+e real 
Port Arthur.'.»* njt is deflx red by. Villiers 
that hid not bee t at his elbow,
Gen. BtovsseL would have made but very 
short res>t«race, alter the closing in of 
the Japanese lines began

case a 
lfigher
8mith & Shertourne ate also above the 
figure of the lowest to such an extent 
as to practically put them out of busi-' 
ness ï .ar as getting the big job is 
concerLtid. The prevailing feeling 
amongst local contractors is that the job 
will go to one of the Eastern tenderers, 
as labor conditions, it is assumed, would 
cut quite a figure in a matter of this 
kind.

tha

Waterfront
::hero of ■Fruit is nature’s laxative. Plenty of fruit will 

prevent Constipation, but won’t cure it.' Why? 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in 
peculiar combination and are very mild.

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
accidently discovered the secret process by which

Saloon Keepers Notified Yester
day That They Must Strictly 

Obey the Act.

Appropriations for Steamship 
Subsidies, Wireless Stations 

and Harbor Improvement.
Larry for Lodgings—The most dis

tinguished guest at the Hotel Allen, 
otherwise known as the Skoekum House, 
last evening, was one Lawrence Moon
ey, whose dalliance with the dong list of 
misdemeanors known to the law has* 
worn out many lead pencils and spoiled 
many reams of good white paper in the 
chronicling. This time Larry merely 
wanted a night’s lodging, and got it. The 
only other arrival to break' the monotony 
of the room clerk’s existence 
young man whose New Year’s resolu
tions had been wrecked as though by 
a Japanese shell. He was found slum
ber mg in the soft and affectionate mud, 
but was too far gone to really enjoy his 
subsequent ride in the nice new hurry- 
up wagon.

Advertising Victoria—Everyone in 
Victoria knows the quality and fame of 
Rogers’ candies, which really are a pro
duct of whiéh the city has reason to feel 
-proud. Everyone may not, however, 
know the fact that latterly their repu
tation has spread far and wide. Yes
terday a number of boxes of the choicest 
were sent from the manufactory by mail 
to Southampton, and Mr. Rogers tells 
the Colonist that during the past year 
he has sent, to fill orders, specially pre
pared boxes of his sweets to all parts 
of America and to Europe.. .His sales 
have ranged from Shanghai, in distant 
China, to England, beyond another 
ocean, while there have been calls for 
them from Boston, New York and Phil
adelphia and as far south as Richmond, 
W. Va. The majority of the purchas
ers from out-of-town are tourists who 
have recently visited Victoria, and who, 

returning to their homes, -become

%Next Sabbath All Houses of Re
freshment Will Have Their 

Doors Closed Tight. .

Kanagawa fcîaru Goes to Japan 
— W. H. Smith Arrives to 

Load Lurtlber.
wilbbbt l. smith

Arrived Yesterday to Load Lumber at 
Vancouver for Japan.

The schooner Wilbert L. Smith arrived 
yesterday from San Pedro and proceeded 
to Vancouver to load 18,200,000 feet of 
lumber at the Hastings mills for Osaka, 
Japan. Other arrivals of coasting lumber 
carriers yesterday were the Mary E. Fos
ter, John M. Weatherwax, and J. M. Grif
fiths. All proceeded to the Sound. The 
American ship Wm. iH. Smith, Capt. Gor
don, Is at Port Gamble loading a cargo of 
lumber for Sydney. The schooner J. H. 
Lunsmann, Capt. Johnson, arrived at Port 
Blakeley yesterday, 0 days from San 
"Francisco, under 
(Holmes & Co. to 
Callao.
Capt. Nielsen, arrived at Tacoma 10 days 
from Redendo, to which port she will take 
cargo of 650,000 feet of lumber from the 
St. Paul mills. The Manila. Capt. Rose, 
vient to sea -esterday with 850,000 feet of 
lumber consigned to San Francisco, from 
Port Gamble. The schooner Prosper, Capt. 
Johanneson, arrived at Ballard 20 days 
from San Pedro, to which port she win 
carry return lumber cargo to be loaded 
fro mthe Stimson Mill Company. The 
schooner Samar, Capt. Aasmussen, arrived 
Tuesday at Everett 15 days from Redondo. 
She goes to the Olark-Nickerson mill to 
lead about 100,000 feet as return cargo.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The various saloon and hotel proprie

tor» in the city were yesterday notified 
by one of Chief Langley’s staff that the 
Sunday Closing Law is to be enforced 
to the strict limit. This implies that 
all the saloons within the municipality 
must close their doors promptly at 11 p. 
m. on Saturday evenings and refrain 
from doing any business whatsoever un
til 12 midnight Sunday.

This law has now been in operation 
for about nine years and while it was 
apparently been generally observed as 
far as the closing of main entrances iwae 
concerned, it is a
knowledge that “business” has been 
done by way of the back doors and side 
entrances.

Within recent years no attempt bas 
been made to strictly enforce the law 
and for that reason there have been few 
convictions. The last case in which 
complaint was made and a conviction 
secured was in connection with a 
charge preferred against the proprietor 
of the Palace saloon on Y_ates street.

The Sunday closing law is very un
popular amongst the saloonkeepers, and 
k is not improbable that a united effort 
will now be made to quash k. The 
saloonkeepers claim that it operates 

The German ship. Neck, which was In much to the disadvantage of the city, 
collision with the British ship Ancona, eking in support of their argument the 
will come to Esrmimalt shortly to be haul- case of a steamer landing at the outer 
U h£ “ot*™"» dMneV^eC. wh”r the closed period. The
nece“arr repairs the ^Ube and, desiring
done here. Divers yesterday inspected the | a of beer, find they cannot get it
hull of the ship Port Townsend to,find except by an underground and devious 
If any damage had been done to the vessel route.

| below the water line. She was found to “This,” say some of the saloonkeep- 
The Nippon Yusen Kaieha’s Kanaga- be sound. The repairs to her rigging were ere, “gives visitors a bad impression of 

wa Maru sailed for Yokohama, Kobe executed at Port Townsend, and the final the city and the result is harmful ” 
and other Japanese ports yesterday with ?'e*a°11°8 be bad until a survey lt ^ again ciaimad that ,by a
125 passengers, ten cabin, the rest main- 13 made at Esquimau._________ enforcement of the law the matter .will
ly Japanese, and a cargo of 6,000 tons 0 work ont much to the advantage of cer-
of flour, feed, fish, cotton, cotton do- ,___ tain hotelkeepers during the closed
mestics, machinery, structural et eel, teat | ITIDrOVCftldTl till home. Under the ict hotelkeepers are 
tobacco and cigarettes. She did not r wvviaivni v permitted to-sell refreshments to “trav-
call here as usual. The report that the . . . . . . elers” who may hail from without the
Kanagawa took knock-down torpedo I Intann Mnrhltlf* confines of the municipality. Thus
boats for Japan' was emphatically de- VIHOI IV {TIUt.111111, “traveler” being in evidence can take
Died by F. it. Studley, Seattle mana- a party of local friends up to a room
ger of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. He ------------ in a hotel and “treat” the crowd for an
said: z - _ . , . . indefinite period.Denver Democrats VOIttpend* It is not - known whether the “new 

lous Method Beats Ross* bk>od’.’, 'rbîch has Jew injected into thecouncil b responsible for the latest or- Bogus Ballot Boxes. der, tout it is understood that the law
will he strictly enforced from this time * 
forward, and next Sunday will see the 
commencement of the new order of 
things.

It is claimed by some of the saloon
keepers iwho have taken legal advice in 
the matter that a test case would estab
lish that the act is unconstitutional and 
dhoti Id be quashed. It is likely that a 
test case will be made at an early date.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
In the estimates just brought down 

at Ottawa there are several items of 
interest to marine men, other, than the 
subsidy of $50,000 for improved steam
ship service to the Antipodes. There is 
$25,000 for the removal of rocks from 
Victoria harbor, and $100,000 lor the 
establishment of Marconi wireless tele
graph stations. It may be that it is in
tended to install one of these stations 
at Carmanah Point. Soma time ago re
presentations were made with, that end 
in view, the present land line being sel
dom in operation, during the winter 
months. When it is most needed. If a 
wireless telegraph station is establish
ed at Garni amah it is very probable that 
the Empress liners of the C. P. R. S. S. 
Company will have the Marconi or 
other wireless apparatus established on 
board the fine passenger steamers of 
the company.

The appropriation to provide a sub
sidy for a steamship service between 
British Columbia ports and New Zea
land may result in the improvement of 
the Canadian-Australian Hue, winch is 
now operating three steamers. This com
pany is desirous of securing the subsidy, 
and has agreed to include New Zealand 
in its schedule of calling places. Now 
the steamers sail from Sydney once a 
month, calling at Brisbane, Suva, flôno- 
tahi, Victoria and Vancouver, with an 
occasional call at Fanning Island.

was a

or Fruit Liver Tablets '
are made. He used fruit juices, but by combining 
them in a peculiar way, their action on the liver, 
kidneys, stomach and skin is increased many times.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” TABLETS con- 
tain all the medical properties of fruiV—are . A
a mild and gentle laxative—and the only 
permanent cure for Constipation, Torpid 
Liver, Sick Headaches, Bad Stomach y
and Kidney Troubles.
All druggists have them, }l 

50 cents a box.
FRU1TAT1VES. Limited. OTTAWA. si

O
(From Wednesday’s Daily.).

Bank .Clearances.—The clearings of 
the Yiclbria clearing house for the week 
ending yesterday amounted to $856,033.

Victoria^Angeles Ferry.—The! proposal 
to establish a ferry service between Vic
toria and Port Angeles -has not yet ad
vanced beyond its initial stages. It is 
hoped- however that the scheme will be
fore very long successfully materialize.

Increased: Production.—In reference to 
the increased mineral (product of the 
province dHiring last year, published yes
terday morning, an error crept in with 
regard to the production of lead. It was 
stated that the output was less than 
that of the previous year. Instead the 
amount of lead mined, as can be 
seer, from the table then published, 
totalling $1,500,000, was more than 
double that of the year .before.

Seek License Transfer—A number of 
men who have held hotel and liquor li
censes at Esquimalf, now that their 
business has been poetically ruined by 
the navy withdrawal, are seeking a 
transfer of their licenses within the 
confines of the city. The matter will 
come before the licensing board at its 
next regular session.

Charter to Renton, 
take lumber cargo to 

The schooner R. W. Bartlett.upon
regular customers

Where Is Lintey Patton?—The ad
dress or present whereabouts of Mr. Lin
ley Patton is very much desired by Ins 
anxious relatives. Mr. Patton left Ath- 
ens and Licking counties. Ohio, in looU 
for Vancouver Island or the Sound coun
try. Previous to that time he had been 
in Honolulu. He is described as about 
70 years of age, unmarried, of medium 
height and with blue eyes. If any per- 

_ • Victoria knows him or has known 
of him during the past twenty years it 
will foe regarded as a great favor if they 
will communicate the fact to Rev. it. 
W. Graham, 646 Poplar street, station 
D, Portland, Ore. _________

matter of common

son m

COMING TO E-SQU'IMALT.

German Shin Neck Will Come to the Local 
ways to Haul Out.-is*#

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Delivering Stock—Hr. H. G. Robin

son, of the Marconi Wireless, has been 
busy the last couple of days delivering 
the stock purchased during his previous 
visit, and today is the last day that this 
stock rwill be offered. The apparatus is 
in operation at the Driard and demon- 
stratidus will be given to anyone inter
ested in the marvelous invention.

Cat-astrophe Averted—All those who 
were so kindly interested in the loss of 
Miss Reade’s valuable Angora cat will 
foe glad to hear that pussy found a re
fuge at the residence of Miss Cotes, of 
Oakland*. Miss Coles kindly sent word 
to the owner, who gladly went with a 
sack to recover her pet. Pussy was 
received with joy by her progeny, who 
hid been very sad during her absence.

Songees Reserve—An executive meet
ing of the Board of Trade was held yes
terday afternoon for the purpose of pre
paring a report with recommendations 
bearing on the Songees Indian reserve 
question, "the same to be considered at 
a meeting which has- been convened foi 
tomorrow evening at the city hall. The 
meeting will foe a public one and it is 
hoped that there will foe a large turn
out of citizens, as the question involved 
has a most important bearing upon the 
future welfare of the City.

The librarian—Acting under instruc
tions from the city council, W. J. Dew
ier, city clerk, is calling for applications, 
which will be received up to Monday 
next at 4 o’clock, for the position of city 
librarian, at a salary of $60 per month, 
until such time as the new Carnegie 
library is opened to , the public, after 
which date the salary will be increased 
to $75 per month. No applications will 
be considered unlesgJthe applicants have 
special qualifications for the position, 
which qualifications must be stated with 
the application.

Honors for Harlan I. Smith.—Harlan 
I. Smith, who will foe well .remembered 
by British Columbian^ as having devot
ed the past eight years to the explora
tion and research of the archaeology of 
this province, has been elected a corre
sponding member of the Anthropological 
Society of Washington, in consideration 
of the valuable work' he has performed 
in advancing the study of anthropology. 
He has published four monographs on 
the archaeology of British Columbia, 
which may be seen in the legislative 
library here, and which earned for him. 
recognition as a world’s authority on the 
archaeology of Western America.

Annual Meeting—There is every in
dication of a large attendance at the 
nual meeting of the Tourist dissociation 
at the city hall this evening. Theepro- 
eeedings at the annual meetings of this 
association are always interesting, but 
tonight's meeting will he doubly eo on 
account of the limelight views that will 
be shown to illustrate the annual report 
of the executive committee. Another 
innovation that will lend interest and 
novelty to a meeting of this kind is that 
the ladies have been specially invited 
to be present. Those who have sub
scribed to thé funds should foe on hand 
as they will never have a better oppor
tunity to see how their moqey has beep 
spent than at this meeting.

■gi ----- J
\ j £»ocav Xe\»s j

nt of work has been done by Mr. 
Lorimer's company during the past two 
seasons, and the sampled which have 
been recently assayed give the most 
promising indications. During the 
mg summer it is contemplated 
the property on a very large scale.

Glad Snow Is Gone—Local tramway 
officials are particularly pleased that the 
unwelcome snow has made its depart
ure. They were put to great straits 
during the prevalence of the storm to 
maintain the service and did so except 
to a very small degree. It is not gen
erally understood that the B. C. Electric 
Railway Co. have special equipment to 
cope with snowstorms, and as soon as 
one comes along the cars are equipped 

Engineers’ Examinations—The quar- with brushes, which do much to remove 
terly examination for engineers, which the snow from the trucks ; and a special 
was in progress all last week at the gang of men is kept in readiness ,to do 
government .buildings, will close tumor- shovelling, 
row. Up to yesterday about fifty can
didates had been examined and there 
were still a few applicants writing to 
be heard. The examinations have been 
conducted by Messrs. J. Peck, chief ex
aminer, and S. Baxter, district inspect
or. The results of the examinations

KANAGAWA MARU.
N. Y. K. Liner Sailed Yesterday Foi 

the Orient.

L
A Gold Brick Yarn.—R. H. Johnston, 

the well-known local seed merchant, has 
received a fake philanthropic notice from 
a gold brick artist m far-off Barcelona, 
Spain. The usual story of the daughter 
and the trunk with thousands in it is 
told, coupled with the suggestion that 
a cablegram bè sent if the “offer” 
is accepted. It hasn’t been despatched 
as yet.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Visit Lazaretto Today—The lazaretto 

at Darcy island, which has been taken 
over by the local government, will be 
inspected by Dr. Fagan, provincial 
health officer, today. The tug Sadie 
has been chartered to make the trip.

one

com- 
to work I

Shipwrights Name. Officers.—The local 
association of shipwrights, at their an
nual meeting just held, elected officers 
for the ensumg year, as follows: Presi
dent, Wm. Thompson ; vice-president, D. 
L. Kelly; recording secretary, TJ H. 
Piper; treasurer, Wm. Atkins; trustees 
for three, two and one years, respective
ly E. Kermode, Geo. Monteith and Geo. 
McNutt.

The Kaagawa is taking no material, 
knock-down or otherwise, for either tor
pedo 'boats or torpedo boat destroyers. 
She has some machinery and about a 
wagon load of structural steel. That 
is the nearest approach to maval craft 
material to be taken by the Kanagawa. 
In other words, I regard the report in 
the nature of a pipe dream» pure and 
shnple. X

Record of Voting—The number of 
votes cast in the vacant municipal elec
tions was considerably less than the total 
last year, as the following comparison 
will show: For aldermen: North Ward, 
1904, 1,319; 1905, 1,061; Central Ward, 
1904, 560; 1906, 586; Sooth Ward, 1904, 
1.030; 1905, 037. For school trustee: 
1904, 2,858; 1905, 1,779.

One Patriot Registered His Pre- 
erence Forty Times at 

for $1. Each.Gordon Head Concert—On Thursday, 
the 26th inaf., a Burns’ concert will be 
Riven by the residents of Gordon Head 
in tile new hall. There has been pre
pared a fine programme, including pip
ers and dancers. Miss Queenie McCoy 
will be the star of the evening, as she 
is to be heal'd in songs and recitations. 
Arrangements are being made for a ’bus 
to leave the city at a convenient hour.

Tourist Association.—The annual 
meeting of the Victoria Tourist Associa
tion will foe held in the City hall this 
evening. Mayor Barnard will occupy 
the chair. An exhaustive report, com
plied by members of the executive com
mittee, dealing with the past year’s 
work and its results will be read by the 
secretary. It will be illustrated by lan
tern views, and there will be addresses 
by prominent members and others.

Dominion Exhibition.—General dissat
isfaction was felt and1 expressed yester
day because of the announcement in 
Colonist despatch eg from, Ottawa that 
no grant would be made for the Domin
ion exhibition in British Columbia this 
year. A very great amount of work had 
been done looking to the securing of this 
bonus for one of the British*Columbia 
points, and to find that it has been so 
much labor lost is disheartening in the 
extreme.

Good Business Scheme—It doesn’t 
take Victorians long to catch on to good 
schemes for promoting the popularity of 
their business establishments. Since the 
adoption of the five-cent fare to Esqui
mau, if tickets are bought in $5 lots at 
the company’s office, several Government 
street business houses, located near the 
city terminus of the Esquimalt line, 
have been buying the tickets and retail
ing them at cost in 25 and 50-cent pack
ets. They make no money on the trans
action. but they popularize—themselves 
and their establishments and indirectly 
reap substàntiai benefit.

OLYMPIA COALING.
Passed Up To Oomox Yesterday To 

Load Bunker Coal.

5$g

Denver, Colo., Jan. 18.—The general 
assembly appointed to hear the contest 
of James H. Peabody for the seat of 
Governor Alva Adams, today held its 
first open session and took testimony 
from two witnesses. Sessions will be 
held night and day.

Harry C. Riddle, minority member 
of the Denver election commission, testi- 
,fied that registration books were with
held by the county clerk from Republi
can judges, that thé clerk had instruc
tions from the majority of the commis
sioners to give the poll books to -duly 
Democratic judges and meetings of tin. 
commissioners were held without his 
knowledge.' ’ »

Witness said that last May the regis
tration list, rechecked and compared, 
showed the names of 8,000 persons dead, 
non-resident or fictitious, but that after 
ffvg days’1 searching only thirteen names 
were stricken off.

INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE 
Mr. Dnncan McPherson, Content, Alta., 

writes: “I was for many years troubled 
with Indigestion and headache, and de
rived no relief from the many remédies I 
used. A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and after tak
ing four boxes, the result is that I am 
once more in the full enjoyment of the 
blessings of good health.”

Steamer Olympia, which is to carry a 
cargo of oats shipped at Portland to the 
Orient, which is said by those in the 
know to be for one of the belligerent 
nations in the far east, passed up yes
terday to load bunker coal at Cbmox for 
her voyage. She will load but 500 tons 
at coal at Comox and will then proceed 
to Bristol bay, Alaska, where furthei 
coal will be loaded. From the Alaskan 
port the Olympia will go to Mhji, Jap
an. .

In reference to hér voyage an Astoria 
deapatch says: The Olympia, like the 
Tacoma, which belongs to the same 
company, and which recently sailed from 
Seattle with beef for the Orient, is un
derstood to have received $15 a ten foi 
carrying supplies. The regular rats 
changed by trans-Pacific liners is $6.50 
per ton. The established companies were 
offered this freight, but their undertak
ing to deliver it to Chinese ports was 
unsatisfactory to the consignors, who 
complained that the Chinese coast was 
too closely watched by the Japanese 
cruisers.

Crook Is Aiisated—John King, Who 
stole the Washington hotel safe in Seat
tle, and was wanted for many other 
crimes committed in this province and 

!, has been arrestgd there. He es- 
frota Vancouver 'police some time

Seattle 
taped
ago, firing a shot dangerously near one 
of the officers’ heads when he ran from 
him. He is liable to a life term if con
victed at Seattle.

will be tabulated in a few days.
The Collectorship—A very great 

amount of discussion occurred yesterday 
amongst the business community over 
the announcement that ex-Mnyor A. G. 
McCanctiess will be the choice for the 
collectorship in succession to the late A. 
R. Milne, C. M. G. Popular opinion 
agrees that in ail honesty the position 
should go to Mr. John C. Newbury, the 
efficient acting collector, who is conced
ed to have won the position by long and 
faithful service.# -------- -

B. C. Fruit Excelled—The Oregon 
■Horticultural Society held its most in
teresting annual sessions at Portland last 
week and incidentally provided an ex
cellent fruit show, the purpose of which 
was to demonstrate the superiority of 
the Oregon orchard product before the 
world. Now Oregon fruit is good—but 
B. C. fruit is l>etter. The growers of 

■ the Okanagan—James Gnrtueû' and oth
ers—sent in exhibits, and it was the 
British Columbia, not the Oregon finit 
which captured the awards.

Installation at Duncans—At Duncans 
on Saturday. Temple lodge, No. 33, A. 
F. and A. M., assisted by brethren from 
Victoria, ins-tailed the following officers: 
A. H. Peterson, worshipful master; Dr. 
I). G. Perry, senior warden; A. H. 
Hearn, junior warden ; R. Ventress, see. 
retary; jrhos. Pitt, treasurer; H. .Smith 
director of ceremonies : C. Jones, senior 
deacon ; W. Dwyer, junior deacon; Jas. 
Campbell, senior steward ; Geo. Mellins, 
junior steward; Jas. Evans, inner guard, 
and S. Robinson, tyler.

A FEW STATISTICS.
Off for England.—The change of pro

gramme with respect to Esquimalt dock
yard is responsible for the departure of 
eleven families hitherto resident in 
Esquimalt for England and home on 
Friday of this week. The breadwinners, 
in most eases, have been employees in 
the factory, for whom their 
further work at Victors’
The party will go through to St. John, 
N. B., by special car over the C. P. R.

A few figures, we may say, are relish
ed now and then by the most lightheart
ed of men. Here are some from the 
Tables ot the Trade and Navigation of 
thé Dominion for the year -ending June 
30 1904, which-have just-been received.

The aggregate trade ef Canada with 
ail countries of the world was $464,985,- 
567, the largest in her history.

Our total exports were $213,521,235, 
and our total imports were $259,211,803, 
leaving wihjit is supposed to be a balance 
on the wrong side of the sheet of $35,- 
690,568.

We did the largest trade ‘with the 
United States, which was $223,599,447, 
being an increase at nearly $15,000,000 
over the year before. We exported $78,- 
053,583 less to the United States than 
We imported from that country.

The next largest was with Great Bri
tain, which was the considerable sum 
of $179,368,950, a decrease of over $10.- 
500,000 from the previous year, but the 
largest with that exception. We ex
ported more te Great Britain than we 
imported from her, despite our prefer
ence at 33 per cent, to British goods.

In round figures, our trade with Ger
many was $10,000,000, much less than 
for two years formerly; with France 
$7,800,000, also ai considerable decrease; 
with the West Indies nearly $8,500,000, 
a considerable increase; with South Am
erica over $5,600,000, also a good in
crease; with Belgium over $4,250,000, 
showing decrease for several _
■with Newfoundland nearly $4,000,000, 
being am increase ; with China and Ja
pan over $3,000,000, also Showing a good 
increase ; with Holland just about $2,- 
000,000, an increase; and with Switzer
land about $1,400,000, largely an in- 

With none of the other

-

m
is now* no 

’s naval suburb.

Joseph Totter, a waiter, testified that 
on election day he voted1 at least forty 
times. He sah} ha slips containing names 
and addresses were given him by poli
ticians and he was instructed to vote 
the Democratic ticket. He agreed to 
cast these votes for $1 each, and cast 
more than twenty before noon. - A1 cer
tain route was designated for his work 
for the forenoon^ and he* was cautioned 
to( change his clothes repeatedly.

Witness said that at some polling 
places he voted four times, and at 
others so often that he had no recollec
tion of the number. In ejery instance, 
he declared, he voted the Democratic 
ticket. Totter said that in the after
noon he endeavored to cover again the 
territory which he had gone over in 
the morning, and in addition visited 
other polling places. He declared that 
eight or ten men accompanied him on 
his trips, and that they were furnished 
with slips and instructed how to vote. 
In the afternoon he said he received s£ly 
fifty cents for each ballot, and1 that he 
cast at least twenty in the afternoon.

Joseph Coyle and Harçy Stringer to
day testified to repeating on election 
day; both asserting that they voted the 
Democratic ticket in the neighborhood 
of one hundred times each.

Two Per Cent. Tax—The Mine Own
ers’ Association are much wrought up 
over the debate at the sittings of the 
assessment commission on the question 
of the two per cent. tax. J. J. Camp
bell, of Nelson, who gave evidence be
fore the commission, and who is now at 
Vancouver, received the following tele
grams from leading mine-owners and 
managers in the Kootenay country: 
“From reports we infer that the 2 per 
cent, mining tax is not under discussion 
by the assessment commission at pres
ent. We object to its consideration 
without specific notice. We thoroughly 
approve of your views on the subject. 
(Signed) S. S. Fowler and others.

r

THE FAST TRIPS.
Empress Liners Still Hold the Bine Rib

bon of the Pacific.
Thé coming of the big steamship Min

nesota has awakened a great deal of 
interest in trans-Pacific travel, and «• 
good bit of discussion has taken place 
relative to the fastest time that has ever 
been made across the Pacific ocean, says 
the Seattle Times.

A. B. Calder, local representative of 
the Canadian Pacijfo. Railway, claims 
the big Empress line, owned by the road 
he represents, holds two records in Pa
cifie travel that have never been equaled, 
and, as he confidentially adds, “it will 
be a good many years before they are 
equaled.”

According to Mr. Oalder, the fastest 
time that was ever made across the 
Pacific, was made hy the Empress ol 
Japan, in 1893. She ran from Yoko
hama to Victoria in exactly 10‘days, 3 
hours and 39 minutes. On that particu
lar trip she materially helped to estab
lish another world’s record.

Mail that she carried from Yokohama 
was taken from het at Victoria and 
rushed across the continent via the Can-

1aii-

■
■
'IPaseed Worthless Cheques—Charles 

piano player, who
to be an army eap-

Young, 
claims
tain—though lie ihas not been working 
at it—was in the police court yesterday 
sentenced to nine Months’ imprisonment
by Maigistrate Hall. He pleaded guilty being made on the operation of putting 
to a charge of obtaining money under in the C. P. R. -hotel foundations. Many 
false pretences, preferred because he of the piers are already in position 
passed three worthless cheques on three and it is confidently expected by the con- 
local saloonkeepers, the aggregate tractors that when the date for the con- 
amount obtained by him thereby elusion of the contract has been reached 
amounting to about sixteen dollars. He on Feb. 29 everything will be in readi- 
pleaded not guilty at the first hearing, jiess for work to start on the superstruc- 
but changed his mind yesterday morning ture. Speculation is rife as to who will 
and admitted the offence. There were get the contract -for this, but the general 
three charges and he got three months’ consensus of opinion is that it will go to 
imprisonment on each, the whole aggre- Rome “outside” firm. The approximate 
gating nine months. cost of the hotel structure proper will be

over half a million dollars, between 
To Attend Commission.—Quke a re- $500,000 and $600,000. 

presentative deputation from Vancouver 
came over on the Princess Victoria last 
mgfht to attend the commission to en
quire into the operation of the Assess
ment Act, -which resumes its sessions 
this morning. Among the party were 
Mr. John Hendry and Mr. R. Alex- 

to work freely. Help "der- .representing the Hastings Mill;
' Mr. W. J. McMillan, wholesale mer

chant; Mr. Henry E. Stone, represeut- 
ting Gault Bros. : Mr. A. B. Erskine. 
representing the Ames-Holden Co.; Mi.
Wm. McCraney, "representing the lum
ber interests. Hou. F. Carter-Cotton 
and Mr. J. Buntzen, members of the 
commission, also arrived from the Main
land last night; also Mr. W. L. Fagan, 
assessor, for the Vancouver district.

a

The Big Hotel—Excellent progress is
years:

Saanich Arm Mines—William Lorim- 
er returned on Sunday from a visit of in
spection to the Saanich Arm quartz 
mines, where work is proceeding in so 
satisfactory a fashion as to warrant the 
company operating the property holding 
the most optimistic views. A very large

Victuallers’ A sso nation—“Following 
a rumor .that the Provincial Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association is to be dissolv
ed on account of dealers in different cit
ies failing to work in harmony, a new 
association composed only of saloon and 
hotel men has been formed in this city 
under the name of the Hotel and Saloon 
Men’s Association,” says the Vancou- 

Newis-Advertiser. ‘The officers ol 
the new association are: President. M. 
Fitzpatrick, Criterion; vice-president, 
W. H. Quamn, Balmoral; treasurer, T. 
Wellman, Le land; secretary, W. E. 
Blossom, chartered accountant. In the 
past the Licenced Victuallers’ Associa
tion included wholesale dealers and al
so cigar and .mineral water manufactur
era."

o conn-crease.
tries did the figures reach the million 
mark.

The total amount of duty collected in 
thé year was roundly $41,000,000.

The total exports and imports of Brit
ish Columbia for the year in question 
was $28,615,416, and the duty collected 
$2.724,412. The exports were $16,536.- 
328. and the imports $12,079,083.

By ports the statistics of exports and 
imports are:

UNDER INDIAN SECRETARY.
London, Jan. 18.—The Marquis of 

Bath has been appointed Under Secre
tary for India, replacing the late Earl 
of Hardwicke.jlf You Would Be Well 

You Must Keep Your 
Kidneys Well.

ver

TAKE NO RISK 
WITH A COLD

A NEW STEAMER.*

Alaska S.S. Co. Will Add Another Vessel 
- to Fleet.

I
Songhees Reserve—The question of 

the removal of the Indians from the 
Songhees reserve, which bas been a pub
lic issue since 1858, is to obtain another 
airing. Mayor Barnard has, in com- 
•ptiance with the request of members of 
the Board of Trade, called a public meet
ing, to be held in the council chambers 
on Friday evening next, for the purpose 
of discussing the entire question. The 
Chair will -be taken at 8 o’clock. In this 
connection it is to be explained that both 
Dominion and provincial governments 
are agreed as to the desirability and. ex
pediency of the removal of the Indians 
to some other point, and the only ques
tion now is how to obtain the consent of 
the Indians. Various attempts, have 
been made in this direction, but they 
have all so far failed.

Total.
442,976

51,279SllllEeli
no suitable craft could be found. Super
vising Engineer Lent spent four months 
on the Atlantic coast tn search of a 
vessel, and recently returned, having met 
with no success. While there were many 
boats for sale, none could have been used 
to advantage on the coast route to Lynn 
Canal.

It has practically been decided to build 
a steamer along the lines of the company’s 
new steamship Jefferson, except that the 
boat will be longer and wider. Another 
feature planned Is large staterooms con
taining but two berths. The Jefferson has 
accommodations for 187 first class passen
gers and 50 second class. The new steam
er will carry 226 first class passengers and 
75 second class.

r '___________ __ MB*
yesterday morning that Nanaimo ... 3,580:562 

for a vessel to Nelson .........
Eagles Celebrate—A large contingent 

at local Eagles proceeded up the line to 
Ladysmith on yesterday afternoon's 
train to join hands with their brethren 
at the E. & N. city in a convivial party. 
A feature of their departure was the 
fact that all wore the most extraordin
ary headgear imaginable and their gro
tesque appearance afforded the crowd 
wfoo witnessed their embarkation much 
amusement. Preparations are proceed
ing apace for the sixth annual Eagle 
prize masquerade bail, to be held in 
Assembly hall on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 15. Over $700 will be given in 
valuable prizes, amongst which is • a 
handsome Palmer piano, valued at $350. 
The various prizes are exhibited in the 
windows of the B. C. Furniture Co. on 
Government street, and are attracting 
much attention.

■ fH“'p them
' l them to flush off all the body’s 

w2.3te and impurities.

Further Developments May Prove Fatal 
—There Is Cure for You iu

Dr. Chase’» 
Syrup of Linseed

AND

Turpentine
FIERCE BLIZZARDS.

Thirty Degrees Below Zer<5 and Hurri- 
Rages in Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 18.—A cold 
wave, the most severe of years, now pre
vails here. The thermometers show 30 
degrees below zero with a fierce hurri
cane raging. Most of the bays and in
lets are heavily frozen and marine traf
fic is almost suspended. The thirty 
American vessels which are along the 
coast seeking frozen herring cargoes 
bave the best of weather for their pur
pose, but fi^h are as plentiful as usual.

“STICK” IN THE PLATFORM.

Doan's Kidney Pills
caneAre for this purpose only.

Victoria’s Treat—A recent issue of a 
London daily, the Morning Leader, tells 
ae follows of an entertainment to Lon
don ragged children to which Victorians 
contributed: “A feature of the work 
o,f the Ragged School Union in recent 
years has been the establishment in the 
colonies and in some foreign countries 
of societies amongst children who are 
interesting tliemselvea in the work of 
the union; Yesterday the Children-» 
Sunbeam Society of Australia gave a 
Christmas dinner and entertainment to 
1 500 children of the union At the Peo
ple’s Palace, Mile-end. After a dinner 
of roast beef and plum pudding, the 
children were entertained by animated 
pictures, etc. Today a similar entertain
ment. provided by friends in Canada arid 
Victoria (R. C.) will be given at the 
Public Hall, Canning Town.

If you could depend on a cold passing 
off of its own accord, it would be all 
very well to let it run its course.

The risk is too great.
Consumption and pneumonia always 

have their beginnings in a cold.
If you take prompt means of curing 

every cold you will never be a victim of 
these or other fatal lung troubles.

Did you ever wait to think of it that

i
Have von suspected your kidneys as 

Hie cause of your trouble? If you have 
backache, swelling of the feet and ankles, 
frequent or suppressed urine, painful 
sensation when urinating, specks floating 
before the eves, great thirst, brick-dust 
deposit in the urine, or anything wrong 
w’tls the urinary organs, then your 
Sinners are affected |

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have 
(o d i is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a! 
trial. They are the most effective medi-j 
tine to be bad for all kidney and urinary 
fcr> mille*.

Mrs. Marv Galley, Auburn, N.S., was 
tur-d by their use. She says :—“ For 
»\er four months I was troubled with a 
ram- back, and was unable to turn ill 
bed wi-hont help. I tried plasters and 
livi-'- nta < f al! kind*, but to no effect. 
At 1-v: was induced bv a friend to try 
poau's 'Cidney Pills. After I had used 
two-thirds of a box my back was as strong 

] a* v eii as ever.”
Loan’s Kliuev Pills are 50 cents, per 

,W. ■ r s’, for #i .25. All dealers, or sent 
thud bv mail o:i receipt of price,

1,..-: Do i v KmNRV Pill Co.,
koKOVrU, ONT.

1Port Simpson Property—A gentleman 
owning 45 acres ef Port Simpson town- 
site property yesterday received 
flattering offer for a deal in connection 
with the same from a leading Montreal 
real estate firm. The proposal is that 
the Victoria owner should enter into a 
townsite deal, the Montreal firm taking 
a “rake-off” in the shape of every sixth 
lot and 15 per cent, commission. The 
Victorian who owns the property cannot 
see eve to* eye witli this suggestion, and 
the likelihood is that the- prospective 
“proposition” will fall through. The. 
fact that many inquiries are coming 
from eastern .points for Port Simpson 
property is taken as significant that that 
■point is more than likely to be the place 
for the great terminal point of the new 
transcontinental railway. The end is 
not yet.

Concerning Stoessel—Yesterday s tele
grams from St. Petersburg *nd, *lse" where detracting from the credit hither- ; 
to given General Stoessel as the hero qf 
Port Arthur’s gallant defence, can occa
sion no surprise among those wl>o nave 
followed the interviews driven by reliable 
war correspondents recently returned 
•from the front, more particularly those, 
with Nog Vs army. Frederic Villiers, 
when he was here, went so far as to nay

Banzai and Beer.—The d. s. thud of
the fall of Port Arthur over the way way? , T. . mA
was distinctly heard at Port Moody last Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Saturday evening, when the Japanese Turpentine is best known on account of 
of that place celebrated the great! event its extraordinary control over croup. 
wit$* much eclat and several other forces bronchitis, whooping cough, asthma and 
of jubilation. It wasj ten days ago that severe dhest colds.
the news reached the cities—hut then As a met^is of overcoming ordinary 
Port Moody is not a city now. The Japa- coughs and colds, throat irritation and 
nese. for the time being, apparently mis- the many diseases of the throat, bron- 
tobk Port Moody for Port Arthur, Ban- chial tubes and lungs, it has made an 
zai and beer was the watchword, like- enviable reputation for reliability, 
wise the battle cry. The little brown Pleasant to take, thorough aiid far- 
•men had manv kegs of lager on the reaching in action, and certain m its 
ground and1 dished out the amber fluid beneficial results, Dr. Chase & Syrup of 
which cheers and does also inebriate Linseed and Turpentine should “aye JJ 
(once in a while) with a prodigality that place in every house as a safeguard 
made the transient hobo smack his lips against consumption and other fatal 
and dream of the millenium. Japanese lung diseases. . , .
oranges were distributed as liberally as Dr. Chase s Syrup of Lmseed and 
though they had been snowballs or other Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle at all 
similar perishables, and Japanese ora- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., lo- 
t«rs mounted the rostrum at intervals ronto. To protect you against 
and delivered impassioned speeches tions the portrait and signature of Dr. 
crammed full of strong verbs and the A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book

author, are on every bottle.

LADYSMITH SHIPPING.

Movements of Vessels et the Island Coal
ing Port. Brantford Expositor.

Steamer Queen City went to Ladysmith Mr. Whitney jLi0.
yesterday, to land 60 tons of ore for the harm to have a stick or two in a 
Tyee smelter from the West Coast, and perance platform, 
after coaling she returaed yesterday after
noon to Victoria. vnmtin tplrrs OF THE TIME.Steamer Selkirk arrived at Ladysmith TOUNQ 
yesterday, coaled and left during the of- 8Ioux Clty Tribnne.
^Tug^Annie took on coal yesterday and Among the moderately do there

5ïï“”t5:4 s? '.‘MS ri "âASS 'aat Lndyamith for coal. The collier Wei- stances, form thatlargecUw 
ling ton Is dne for a cargo of coal for genteel Idjers. They havebeenpamper 
San Francisco. Collier Titania, which ar- and petted by their Parents until they 
rived last Saturday evening from San have come to the conclnalon that 
Francisco for a full cargo of coal, will not ! world owes them a ^lth^H.^ient
leave before the end of the week. The having to work for It or give on eqnivMent 
bulk Japan was towed alongside the wharf j in toil. They are. In truth, * 5JÏÏÎ and 
vesterday to load slack coal for Union. ! the peace and welfare of the countiy, ana 
Tug Bermuda brought In a acow turn those who encourage them to it are as rep 
Vancouvcer today to load slack coal. rehenstble âs they.

■o-

The Hotel Contract.—F - M. Ratten- 
bury, architect for the* G. F. -R. hotc. 
in this citv, returned from \ amxmver 
yesterday evening, where he was present 
at the opening of the various tenders 
wnich have just been put in f»!” the 
erection of the big bm ding on James 
Bay flats. It is not likely that the con
tract will be awarded for some time yet, 
the various tenders having been for
warded to headquarters nu Montreal for 

.a final decision. It is known, however, 
that the two local tenderers. Messrs. 
Smith & Rherbonrne and F. J. Mesh or. 
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Admiral Palliser

Yacht Club. On board the Véronique 
<>______i_ a /> _______n . I j were fourteen passengers, all membersSought Cocos Gold

a rear-admiral in the British navy and 
oaee commander of l&ngland’s Pacific 

Palliser Is on board the 
This rs the third attempt 

lie has made to find the Cocos Island 
treasure.

The secret of its hiding place was 
confided to him when lie commanded 
the Pacific sqipa&ron. He needed the 
money, aad without a word to his gov
ernment headed his flagship, the Im
périeuse, for the island. He landed three 
hundred bluejackets, and after satisfy
ing himself that there was something 
in the «Story of hidden gold, and that he 
held the key to its hiding place, he with- 

, drew his meh and sailed back to Esqui-
At the" back of the story of the fight melt, 

between rivail bands of treasure-hunters Meanwhile the Costa Rican govern- 
on Cocos Island, of which news was ment protested to the British government 
given on Sunday, is. a local story—a I against Palliser’s action in landing an 
tale which concerns the search made for . armed force without permission on 
the treasures of Cocos Island by Rear Costa Rican territory. Palliser was re- 
Admirai St. L. Bury Palliser with H. called and retired from the service. He 
M. S» Impérieuse and Amphion * when had lost his joib, but still held the key 
the rear-admiral commanded the Esqui- to the treasure’s hiding place, or thought 
malt squadron. Rear-Admiral Hepry he did. At any rate, he convinced his 
St, Leger Bury Palliser, it is now stajted friends that he was in possession of a 
in American exchanges, .whatever ‘the secret that was worth money. The Brit- 
souroe or value of their information may ish steamer Lytton was chartered to 
be, was a member of the expedition of carry home the gold» That expedition 
Lord Fitzwilliam, which fought with the was a failure. The hiding place of the 
treasure-hunters under Harold W. S. treasure was found, but so deeply buried 
Gray, whom they found searching for under the rocks and earth that recover- 
the elusive millions of the treasure ing the gold wAs a bigger undertaking 
island. than the expedition was in condition to

It is further stated in these same carry out. After landing Palliser and 
journals that it was the rear-admiral of his party at Panama, the Lytton cable 
the Etsquimalt fleet who interested the north and put in here October, 1903, 
adventurous British lords in the project short, of fuel.
to delve for the millions of Cocos Island. The Earl Fitzwilliam party, say the 
The tale goes back to an expedition officers of the City of Panama, obtained 
despatched to the island in the South a concession from the government of 
Pacific by a number of Victorians, seal- Costa Rica to search for the treasure on 
ere and others. They outfitted and Cocos Island and, like all previous seek- 
despatehed the sealing schooner Aurora, ers after the buried Klondike, were full 
in charge of Captain Fred Haekett, of hope and convinced that they had a 
with one Mrs. Brennan, said to be a get-rich-quick cinch. The Véronique had 
relative of the captain of the Nova a crew of 74 men. and the Earl was pre- 
Scotia bark Mary Dea. which buried a pared to shovel the whole island into a 
large part of the stolen treasures on sluice-box if ordinary fife m failed to 
Cocos Island. The expedition was bring about a realization of the Admiral’s 
armed with plans, maps that would have dream. When it was all over, the 
furnished illustrations for any romance treasure-laden Britishers were o land at 
of treasure islands, and spades to dig Panama, return to England with h 'ste, 
with. They digged, but in vain, and and buy marble palaces and fast auto- 
when the provisions were getting * low mobiles. The Véronique, no ' gcr a 
they came home. vaeht, would be released **■ m her dia**-

On board the Aurora when she landed ter and allowed to go tramping again, 
at Spratt’s wharf on an August day 
was one Charles Hartford, a watch
maker of Connecticut, who had been 
found digging for the treasure on the 
island when the Aurora arrived. He 
had with him an agreement in Spanish 
purporting to be a concession from the 
Costa Rican government, which claims 

During his stay here 
Hartford, met Mr. Harris, by whom he 
was introduced to Rear-Admiral Palliser, 
and when the Impérieuse and the cruiser 
Amphion set sail on the regular cruise 
to South American waters, both Messrs.
Harris and Hartford were on board, the 
former being spoken of as “a correspond
ent of the New York Herald” and Hart
ford as an interpreter.

Rear-Admiral Palliser had become 
very mnch interested in the proposed 
search for the treasure, and the 
ships anchored off Cocos Island in due 

Landing parties were sent 
ashore under Lieut. Lea, of the Im
périeuse, and after three days’ excavat
ing at a spot designated by Hartford, 
who claimed to have located the hiding 
place of the treasure, water pouring into 
the pits the searchers had made prevent
ed further work. The search was then 
abandoned, but before leaving a quantity 
of guncotton was exploded, breaking 
away a quantity of rock, which Dell over 
the excavations of the sailors.

On bis return to Esquimalt it is under
stood that the rear-admiral stated that 
he believed he had found the location 
of the buried millions of the Mary Dea’s 
loot—the Nova Scotia bark is said to 
have run away with the crown jewels,
-plate and treasures of Peru, placed on 
board when Oaillao was threatened with 
bombardment by the warring Chilians-»— 
as well as.the pirate’s hiddenjepld. He 
retired froni the serwèâe soon afterwards, 
and his fwfleds stated^that he Attended 
to -go ànd sehrch for tire treasure on Jijp 
own account. • Some time ago it -was 
reported that he headed an unsuccessful 
expedition to Cocos Island.

In the meantime the Blakeley, out
fitted Iby a Victoria company, made an 
unsuccessful cruise, and the cruiser 
Phaeton visited Cocos Island, by request,
to search for the Blakeley, which some » Essen, Germany, Jan.* 16.—The coal 
considered overdue. Captain Fleet re- strike will probably be settled by 
ported many- signs of treasure-hunters, mine owners conceding a small part of 
who were gone, but there were none the workmen’s demands, allowing them 
there during his visit. to win a moral victory, with the under-

Rear-Admiral Palliser seems—if the standing that* the other portion of their 
American journals are to be believed—te demands will be considered and. agreed 
have given his information to Lord t to later if possible. The prospect of a 
Fitzwilliam, after his unsuccessful at- general, prolonged strike dismayed the 
tempt to find the hbrde when he took a industries and the government sought 
party there a couple of years ago on the to bring about a .compromise. The 
steamer Lytton. At the same time strikers were not eager to fight to 
another expedition seerps also to have finish in midwinter, the extreme cold 
made its way to the island—and the throughout Germany having affected the 
fight reported on Sunday occurred when spirits. Therefore* the feeling has be- 
the two parties met. The expedition of come general that it is better to accept 
Harold W. S. Gray is using a British a moral victory with some small material 
yacht. Inthe Yachtsman, of London, gains than to persist with the accom- 
December 29, under the caption “List of panying privation. The strike is by no 
Movements of British Yachts at Foreign means actually settled yet, but the mine 
and Colonial ‘Ports From Lloyds.” the owners and the strike leaders are ap- 
following report is found: “Ros Marine, preciably near a provisional agreement, 
steam yacht, arrived at Punta Arenas. All the liquor stores in the strike dis- 
November 19, from Panama, and left trict's are closed by police order at 6 
for Isla del Coco.” Lloyds’ yacht régis- o’clock in the evening

of S Marine, sK toe ^ <>,
helo^to ‘he p°rt o, Southampton, ^MneTn^nl g^eral

strike, .regardless of the partial conces
sions offered by the mine owners. The 
miners told others among whom the re
port was circulated that the Emperor 
and the government were anxious to set
tle the strike were not affected there
by, they aver that the strike van only 
be settled by justice. The Socialists 
control the miners’ actions.

FIREMEN SUCCESSFUL.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—After 48 houre of 

continuous fighting, the tire in the etor- 
warehouse of Schwarschild and 

Sulsberger at the Union stockyards, was 
under control shortly before midnight. 
The contents of the big warehouse arc 
lost, but elite wails are unharmed. Thu 
entire loss is estimated at $600,000.

Lumber: British Columbia or Peget exactly the 
Sound to Sydney, 27* fid to 28s 9d : Mel- before.
bourne or Adelaide ^ 9d to 30s; Port i Certain exemptions, he said, were allow- 
™ to Fremantle, 37s to ^ by law. The first was that $500 should
38s 9d; Shanghai, 32s 0d to 35s; Kiao- ,b,J struck off the assessment value. This, 
Chau, —; Ta^u, 45s to 47s 6d; Vladivos- 1 lf Slven, would strike $500 off the $800 
tock, —; West Coast S. A., 33s 9d to ' 55Î*'02iSft ailo5 $30(?; to be assessed for. 
35s; South Africa, 4Ss Ud to 51s 3d; U. * Y00, had not been deducted in one
K. or Continent, 50s to 52.‘M. |

Tn nppitn snip lof letters from an official of the gor-u h,FAIR SHIP. ; ernment in regard to the assessment on one
Representative of Owners of Haddra Halt j SÆ

a tZL_yity' * held a grant. As to another ln-
Cant p.rtipp .. _ ! stance, the official had written him that

a c EfIey* representing Messrs., G. the rebate had been already allowed
a m0’’ j*?*18 the British ships which, witness claimed it was not Hefi HU dla not w.ah8to aamek ke offiXi. He

qmmaiL, is at tne Vernon hotel. He has was the system he oblected tn nw
&^ todthe H^do^H.l^/t 6uni^ the official was to buey thatPhe 

H-a.dd°n,HaU- *8 .a J«uia not yet out of his office to examine nraujc oi tne stranding of that vessel In these matters nersonallv Not one ex
hauledAm,etrlCst Sfnim»??0? Hel1 wllLbe emPtto" had been allowed. Then In many 

theu sn^lfleatione the 40 per cent, discount sZw-
dr4^âry to" tLhcyaMpagemds,fortTber^ork ^ ” had Ten
will tom be Invited The PeSheeZ. men on the ground that their lands were

s F-sran-è
naval stores to England.

THE POLTALLOCH

Wreckage Found 
On Island Coast

same position they were in Ruin Inside The 
Russian Lines

age

Former Commander of Esqui -1 v^Mque. 
malt Fleet at Head of Fllz- 

william Party.

Bowsprit and Part of Mast With 
Rigging Found Washed 

Ashore.
Eye Witness Describes Fearful 

Havoc Wrought by 11 Inch 
Shells.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS.
zWashington, Jan. 17.—The house 

committee on the election oï president, 
vice-president and representatives in 
congress gave a hearing today on bill, 
introduced by representative W. Bourke 
Cockran (New York), one providing for 
publicity of • contributions to campaign 
funds in presidential elections and the 
other for the appointment of a special 
committee to inquire into and ascertain 
the amounts of money expended bp 
bath political parties at all presidential 
elections from 1882 to 1904.

I

Steamer Kootenay Is Sold to a 
Nanaimo Man — Kanagawa 

Maru Sails.

Third Attempt of Retired Naval 
Officer to Recover Elusive 

Millions.
Emplacements Converted Into 

Heaps of Debris and. Hill 
Crests Blown Away.

it

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The trend of tide and current in the 

North Pacific ocean has made Vancou
ver Island a veritable graveyard of 
ships; many a disaster (has occurred on 
the rocky shores of the island and not 
ail have been known to the world. Dur
ing the winter months wreckage has of
ten been found, indicative that some ship 
has met with disaster, but the mystery of 
her fate is never solved. This seems to 
have again been the case, for with the 
last mail received from the Island 
comes a letter from Nootka, which says:

“On the beach about a mile west of 
Friendly cove there lies a black painted 
bowsprit with considerable carving, fin
ished with gold-leaf, but nothing else in 
thé way of marks by which she could 
be identified. ^

“The bowsprit in question is in a good 
state of preservation, and does not show 
any signs of being in the water long.

“Farther along the beach there is a 
broken mast with part of the rigging at
tached, and considerable other wreckage.

“Perhaps this may throw some light 
on the name of the vessel that has met 
mishap.”

Some few weeks ago Lightkeeper 
Daykin of Carmanah told of the finding 
of a large amount of drift lumber and 
other wreckage, including a number of 
oaken casks, on the beach near Clo’oose 
and to the north of Carmanah point 
l)ght. About the same time news was 
received from Uclulet of the finding of 
the body of an unknown man, .badly de
composed, in the sea at Barkley sound.

Whether these finds have any bearing 
on the find made further north is un
known. Wreckage often drifts for a 
considerable distance on to the Island 
coast; for instance, oars of the steamer 
Walla Walla, lost off Cape Blanco, on 
the Californian coast, were found on the 
•Vancouver Island coast.

Correspondence Associated Press.
Headquarters of the Japanese Army 

at Port Arthur, Jan. 9, via Tientsin.— 
to him, but the chairman sug- V hei5 lhe Kwangtung peninsula was be- 

gested that Col. Falk-Warren should pro- sieçed by the second Japanese army, the 
ceed with his observations, and that the entire Russian force in the military dis
commission would consider them In their trict of Talieu, which included Port Ar- 

Has Shipped Crew at Esqntmalt Port Col , thur 311,1 Dalny, was 35,000. The Rus-
Townsend Notwithstanding, quested an «KïïttoTïïS*C.^" Tôoo ’

t Many of the British kh.ps which come tlt“thheey4ariap» Port
^British Columbia ports to load cargo challenged ’ ‘ ‘ ° “ cs>>eclal,y Arthur between 9,000 and 10,000 soldiers
ownerT to sMnmcrewsn a^Port* -Swn^nd' I Whereunon Capt. Tatlow rose to re- 2nd ,sailors' ,>f whom many were unfit 
tIn-sailors’ boardmt honro men “ark ,hat Co1 Falk-Warren had made a Jor d,uy- 116 ®‘ek and wounded
reaented to toe Mtiartldn^vne™ 8 tw d:r‘y, lnalD,n»tl»n against himself. her 16,000. Fifty ,per cent, of the offl-

> crews cannot be secured at British Col ram » S° * i ^^"V^arren ac^usted his monocle cers of the garrison were killed, aud only bla ports”0 The ^emment^has CUton fi? Megatlon^au&Sg1 & £%‘ S timmgh the si^e ^TaZI.
steps to put a stop to the laden ships atic fashion that’th“dim^Mtomlnt ahonM The ?rtrefs could have held out for 
firemen '“Sî Co,nmMa Ports without be mitlgatod or wlthdtov^ j fme time longer but for the fire of the
andZfèewhere ont”o? f^n»d«rt«n^Wn1?nd ™8 result hot following, he proceeded 11jlll<^1 howitzers, which dc-
to-s hgve^been ta rea<1 Capt. Tatlow’s letter referred to, shroyed the food depots, workshops and

?" «ta86,ass^s-syrassAsrjs- Tsræ&zgur'
n2|”4Sïf.“«”±&5ta?k

âl.Hif'lrS1 Vfù'Fr? “U"": t^lkTa“euiwomdUgd on toZui^f
toJm Êkmrlmt>? rentL ca"y tt J**? totlon; but the Colonel, gathering up his Z,SZCOr Port Arthur, but that he had 
anThehastoe’ a”ntract- P-Peph said he declined to continue, and fai‘ed-,
ta1 loch laden wlth^hinSpr^nm r^L»Po1" marched from the chamber, pausing only #A close examination of the main line

men?" d°°r t0 retnm a “GOOd day’ gent,e- eas ere^IZrn^ *1 W6St ,half otJh° 
CoîV^a^Tr^rÆ^ch^ ~ai^^fr’thrTesÆ

on guard, and he reports that strange boats §2' ocrelim o” the'trotoie rtated In e“ ®hngsl.lu mo™tain fort, where the Japa- 
have come out Into toe Roads to speak feet, St the 40 per rent’ Ssccront was e. ,nfantr.v assaults and bombard- 
fuLdT6toe altow rommnnii^i’ ba,t,Æe OE!y all»w!d to farmers rSldent upon ™ents wfe Çoneeutrated during the last 
shin t0 all0W comxMmio*tlbn with the and cultivating their farms, and that a f.ays of t,ie Slege, demonstrated the effec- 

______ * farmer paying his taxes before the 30th “^Çuess of the 11-inch howitzers. The
HARD TRIP FORGEO. W. ELDER. bZl MM

Waves Wash Overjecks of toe Old |is1et^ bTcT^/k” £” tEe’
a reamer. Warren, the suggestion was. apparently con- it is difficiilt ,fS j ,

San Francisco, Jen. 17.—Sixty-seven kttor matoeï’ “personar “in ^rd^to^re ‘nfantTy remained in the treuchre ' ® 
w“” ldir SI vLtredav**"^ ^£f8e vcnt its disclosure, which he resented ^ ,tbe Chinese wall, in which great 
the trip from Astoria ^oîrtfnsrilS The nn-xt witness was Hr. McKlIUgan, breaches were made. The traverses and
from the mOTto tof ’toe°^tambl7 bf made 7h°i,8aTe eTlde.nbe concerning the matter bomb-proofs of toe battery positions on
o“ unXT severity SdSaPrêd0Trerp,5al1* ‘^b* ehcu“,r bettors res pS* the « S^h^aVto?*

‘be great waves swept clear over toe . 0f the act itself vhe W nre rent dis- ? ?hjlu* moun‘ain forts presented an 
Jj2K?er* n°u+ or 8ev€n hours off the count was not contemnlated In the or- 5W*U sc.ene- Not a single gnu escaped 
hore^ to” St* ln°toe LifIy lyiDal bill. This and toe exraptlon 5a™age by the Japanese bombardments,
under headwirvmlt * such 1 a™endments were made Just before the lu the crest of the hills great holes were
the strong southeast ea'lea i fbird reading of toe bill. In committee, end torn and the gun emplacements were
make nogprogress Spray from de Wr ‘b? fo™8 connected with toe assessment converted into heaps of debris. Dozens 
waves was carried dow^ the ™entllatorf not cbaaged Provide therefor, of guns were smashed and hurled frominto the fire room6 and the sLmer roHed to toow^anytoing ~ £72 Ca™g|s dbx™ the observt slope
end plunged in most reckless fashion, cent, dllreunt As to to” sfiatement»Poî by be shell fire. Between Wai hill aid 
Hard seas were encountered ail toe way Col. Falk-Warren relative to , H fort a battery of 10-iuch howitzers
ga!™ a*nd toe”™nntoe ^to^mer^ eJ lands- he sala that homesteads rade? Jhad been emplaced and every one of 
d^mare was done to the EMer raS Lee tho Dominion Land Act were synonomons these guns was damaged, while some of 
of tof40^ssSvera nahSuff_?i with pre-emptions. The exemption of the them were destroyed. One guo 
jury 40 passengers on boerd snffered in- $500 was to asslgt the parties who took was evidently being loaded. A shell was

up pre-emptions. The assessed value was m a carrier ready to be put into the 
always cash value. The assessment notice breach when a Japanese 500-nound shell^! sssrsfs-rSSSP?

reulYoX P-ion "and X f^m its
sessor and say he was entitled to a reduc- ; Posltl®nj whilst all around were the 
tion of $500. And then toe man might i mangled remains of the gunners. The 
c.aim that the $1,000 was the assessed effect of this last bombardment was 
ISSek.and ‘Z‘ be was entitled to another much greater than anyone on toe Jana- 
$500 discount, and so It could continue un- uese side imagined at the time 
td reduced to an absurdity. So the ob- The carrison Inode A ,,Jeet of these Instructions (in toe clrcu'ar orULfl" ” made its last attempt 
letter) was to determine the assessed value ?Zrej t3nce ou. Christmas Day against 
In order to do this toe assessor estimated ■ . Japnuese infantry, which, by a 
the land. Improvements, etc., at their ac- ®Pu?ted rush, captured Wantai hill. At 
tua! cash value, deducting the $500, and f, ° dock on the following morning the 
the balance was the taxable assessment Russians exploded mines under the bat- 
valne. Had a form been prepared after tery positions on the crest of the big 

am™dment was brought into the East Kleekwan fort. These positions

in this ease, but as it was, it had to be ' “if i • ^ th 5r?ken gun.s aud
provided for departmentally. The actual Ï;DT1S ot al kmds- Not a vestige of 
yalue should be shown as a note showing the former works is left, and the entire 
the exemption deducted and the net tax- orest of the hill, one of the most pow- 
able value shown in the value column. erful battery positions of the fortress 

Mr. Cotton—What you mean to say Is now is completely wrecked

™pec
tU^eTnT^l Falk-Warren
that men were refused this 40 per cent îam (orîs* ^bis they called the “ghost * 
discount because they took off the tax tecnch, because tney could never find it, 
exemption from the $1,500 and brought It '"©nigh hundreds were killed every time 
down to $1,000 and then claimed* the 40 ™ey attempted to do so. It now is evi- 
De^ cent ? dent, however, that there
nn7Mn«yM»fJ?111ig5nr<ltrtaJllly’ ¥**** was trenf'h IinP at this point but That in a'- 
nothlng provWed In the forms showing the tacking the gorge the Japanese were 40 per cent, discount, and it had to be pro- «mhientPd tn tu ^ „ ^ J evided for departmentally. P fir« ^ awful enfilading

In reply to questions, Mr. McKilllgan «ff, Ivleek^ao monutam forts
said the designation “farmer” in the act au<* the Chinese wall, making the pas- 
wa9 understood to be anybody cultivating sa&e UP the gorge a death trap, owing 
ar least 10 acres of laud. This désigna- ‘° ‘be unseen rifles and machine guns, 
tlon was designed by the executive to as- The Russian prisoners were kept 
slst the struggling farmers. Otherwise, waiting a long time at Changliugtsu 
men who did business or earned big wages railway station before being sent t > 
in the city, and held little garden patches Da taw The officers had tenta hut the of ground outside, would come in and x e uiuiers nan tents, nut t ie
claim the exemntlon, 1113 were compelled to sleep in the

THE FRENCH CABINET. -
Paris, Jan. 17,—The Chamber of 

Deputies adjouimed, subject to the re
call of the president, probably until the 
formation of the new ministry. M. 
Bouvier lias informed' his associates that 
if he is called upon to form a ministry 
he will not accept any condition, but 
will adopt his own policy.

coast

num-
AFTER TWO SCORE

YEARS ABSENCE

Hon. C. Wilson Revisits London 
— Chamberlain’s Plan In

vites Approval.

H<ml Char lee Wilson, attorney-general, 
is back In his department at the gov
ernment buildings, after a visit 
tv old London, the city of his birth. At 
kast Mx. Wilson is back to his depart
ment work, for he put in a very busy day 
in the Full Court, now sitting In Vic
toria.

The Attorney-General was not inclined to 
b'î communicative concerning his trip 
abroad. Not that he was unwilling to be 
interviewed on the subject, but, as he 
laughingly put it, “I really do not think 
I have anything that Is worth telling.”

It was something over forty-two years 
since Mr. Wilson was last In the Old Coun
try. not, in fact, since he left his native 
land, one of those hardy voyageurs, who 
sought to realize their golden dreams of 
wealth in golden Cariboo. With him as 
with many others, those dreams were never 
realized, but 
the men of those days, and a perseverance 
which defied every obstacle, he wrenched 
fiom fame the success which the golden 
goddess denied him, and acceded to one of 
the highest places In the gift of his adopt
ed country. From an Isolated 
camp—for this was all the province was 
in those days—he was not destined to re
turn with a fortune in yellow treasure, 
but he returned home as one of the chief 
executive officers of a province 
state has grown from insignificance, in the 
Interim to one of the proudest places in 
colonial fame.

rearRUSSIAN LABOR TROUBLES.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—The mana

ger of the Putiloff iron works, the 12,- 
000 employees of which are on strike, 
posted a notice tonight summoning the 

to return to work, and promising 
that none of the strikers should be dis
missed. The manager consents to an 
inquiry into the cases of the men who 
have alrendv been dismissed, which will 
be attended by representatives of the 
workmen and directors of the work* 
Two meetings of strikers tonight were 
attended Iby many men from other^ es
tablishments that the Putiloff irol 
works,. It is believed these will al*» 
join the strike, but it is decided to hold 
a general meeting tomorrow to further 
consider the situation. The employees 
of the Fr-anco-Russian, (formerly the 
Baird works, joined the strikers tonight 
after a* fruitless interview with the di
rectors of the concern.

be-

GOES TO NANAIMO.
with a courage Inherent inmen Captain A. F. Yates Buys Steam Yacht 

Kootenay, Through J. H. Greer.
J. H. Greer, ship broker, yesterday 

disposed of the well known steam yacht 
Kootenay to Capt. A. F. Yates of Na
naimo, who intends to use the vessel as 
a pleasure yacht. The Kootenay, which 
is well known to Victorians—she 
used two years ago as a Gorge passen
ger steamec—was the property of ex- 
Governor Edgar Dewdney, who used the 
vessel in connection with .his mining and 
timber interests. on the British Colum
bia coast. The Kootenay was former
ly the property of Capt. J. W. TrOup, 
superintendent of the C. P. R. coast 
"steamship service, who built the vessel 
when he was resident in Kootenay. She 
was then operated on Kootenay lake, but 
was transported to Victoria, when Cap
tain Troup took up his residence here.

STILL SEARCHING.
Steamer Maude is Seeking Yet for Min

nesota’s Anchor and Chain.
The steamer Maude, of the B. C. Sal

vage Association, ds still searching in 
Royal Roads for the anchor and chain 
which the big liner Minnesota lost in 
the Royal -Roads on the oecarion of the 
arrival of the liner from New London. 
The place where the anchor was lost 
■was not clearly shown to the would-be 
salvers, the buoys having ibeen put down 
a mile apart and in the deep water 
which is found there the Maude’s crew 
has been dragging for some days. One 
anchor has been found, a five-ton mud- 
hook with a wooden bar, which is worth 
about $300. and the crew hope to locate 
the larger anchor.

In order to facilitate the work a 
heavy magnet has been affixed to the 
drag and the salvers hope to achieve 
success with this. The anchor weighs 
eight and a half tons and with 60 fath
oms of heavy chain—the links are 3% 
inches thick—that was lost at the same 
time the weight will reach 25% tons. 
The anchor is worth about $2700.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Umatilla Reaches Port—Queen Has a 

Rough Trip South.
Steamer Umatilla reached -port yester

day from San Francisco with a light 
complement of passengers, after a 
rough but uneventful voyage. The 
Queen had a rough passage south. A 
San Francisco despatch says:

“Fine weather for this time of year,” 
said Capt. Cousins, of the steamer 
Queen today, as he walked ashore at 
Broadway wharf.

“Something terrible.” “Seasick from 
Flattery to Point Reyes,” shouted a 
woman passenger to an inquiring friend 
on the wharf.

The Queen rounded Flattery to find a 
howling norther waiting to chase her on 
her southern way. After twelve hours 
Boreas withdrew in favor of the south 
-wind, which, wdth a little / assistance 
from the east, stirred up a disturbing 
head sea that caused much discomfort to 
those passengers whose stomachs werb 
not seasoned to the ups and' downs of 
an angry ocean.

Cocos Island.

mining

was
whose

war- Mr. Wllsop did not speak of these things, 
but he did- comment upon the growing in
terest in things appertaining to Canada, 
and especially this province, in the Mother 
Land. This has been evoked, very largely, 
he thought, by Mr. Chamberlain’s discus
sions of public events.

“I met many people there,” he said, 
“who were deeply Interested in the sub
ject, and they were very anxious to hear 
the Ideas of colonial men about it, and as 
•one who might, among other things, call 
himself a colonial imperialist, I was very 
glad to exchange opinions on this ques
tion. I appreciate the fact that any alter
ation of the relationship between the 
Mother Country and the Colonies must be 
on equitable terms to both. The coionlee 
must bear their fair share of imperial bur
dens, and In return they should get trade 
advantages over other countries, and I 
believe .these things will come about when 
the people are educated up to the Idea.

“Of course,” Mr. Wilson added, “being 
in sympathv with Mr. Chamberlain’s vlerws 
m> self, I naturally fell in with those who 
thought* in the same way. There is no 
doubt that thei^e is considerable division of 
opinion on the subject in the Old Country. 
It would be unfair to say that the majority 
of the people are In favor of Mr. Cham
berlain’s Imperial sqheme. The average 
Englishman wants a lot of educating on 
a good many subjects. I; am Inclined to 
think the process of education Is now going 
on.”

course.

-o--o- FIRE STILL SMOULDERING.
Devouring Element Baffles Chicago's 

Department to Subdue It.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Fire'that has been 

burning in'the Schwarztschild & Sulz
berger packing plant for 38 hours is still 
(baffling the firemen, and the walls of 
the two buildings may have to be de
molished with dynamite to save the rest 
of the plant.

MRS. CHADWICK’S BAIL.
ex-

Cleveland. O.. Jan. 17.—At the re
quest of J. P. Dawley, counsel for Mrs. 
Chadwick. Judge Wing today fixed bail 
of $20,000 on the five federal indict
ments against her. This. Mr. Dawley 
said, would be furnished and be will 
at once ask toe state courts to fix bail 
on the county indictments to at Mrs. 
Chadwick may be released.

EMPEROR WILLIAM 
AND THE STRIKERS Sittings Are 

Suspended
i

Germany’s Ruler Intervenes In 
the Coal Miner’s 

Troubles. (Continued from Page Three.)
the province, doing business through a 
traveler, should contribute to the taxes, 
in th-e game proportion as the locally 
established merchant would on tho 
amount of business done. He also 
thought that outside firms having agen
ces in the province should be compell
ed to keep -books here, so that the.V 
might be assessed in the same way 
home establishments were.

Mr. W. L. Fagan, assessor for Van
couver, gave evidence as to the worki 
ing of the act in -that city, in effect that 
lie had found that bn the whole it had 
proved satisfactory. He suggested ono 
or two alterations in tne forms wliicli 
taxpayers are required to fill in, which 
the commission noted for consideration.

During his stay in London Mr. Wilson 
visited the exhibition in Vincent Square, at 
which the British Columbia exhibit of ap
ples received .the highest award, beating 
tne fruit from the famous Annapolis Val
ley, and the Niagara Peninsula. He paid 
a compliment to the work being done by 
the British Columbia agency In London, 
and said that Mr. Turner was doing splen
did service for the province by his enthuel- 

palnstaking care in promoting 
In the ‘campaign of 

advertising In the Old Country, British 
Columbia was easily in the lead.

In discussing matters appertaining to in
dustrial development in the province, the 
Attorney-General mentioned that a pulp 
ccmpany, to operate in British Columbia, 
was organized while he was in London, 
and said he thought there was very little 
doubt r-that the capital would be found, 
and that the operations would be begun 
before very long.

Mr. Wilson also visited some of the 
chief cities on the Continent, Paris and 
others, during his sojourn abroad.

“Are yen glad to be back, Mr. Wilson?”
“You can certainly say thaf,” replied 

the Attorney-General, emphatically. “Brit
ish Columbians do not realize what a good 
country they have until they get out of 

'!♦$ Dense fog in London, 10 below zero 
In New York, 40 below on the prairie, 
worse and more of it at Winnipeg. It Is 
not until one crosses the mountains that 
ouo realizes that life is worth the living.

“Yes, sir,” said Mr. Wilson, in a climax 
of enthusiasm, ‘T am glad to be back. We 
hrve here the finest country on this green 
earth.”

the'

never was a

as. afstic and 
provincial Interests.

a

n , „ AFTERNOON SESSION. Mr. Cotton-Col. Falk-Warren referred
Loi. Falk-Warren appeared to make cer- to crown grants as being debarred from 

tuin representations on behalf of the small exemption. Kindly explain. The matter was noted for consideration,
settlers located between Kamloops and Mr. McKilllgan—Where a man has a * The chairman produced two letters, one
>croon. He said he would attempt to crown grant he Is not entitled to the ex- “om Mr- Ghas. E. Hope, representing the
prove that there was no system in the emption under section 21, which says that E4ith mines, suggesting that a
method of assessing these. The lands he homesteads under the Dominion Land m,ne s payroll should be exempt from tax-
referred to were located by those who Acr. and pre-emptions under the Provincial atI®n; that the net profits should be taxed
originally came Into the country, and who act are exempt to the extent of $500. an<1 not "tkc gross value of the
received crown grants for their holdings. You Interpret that to mean until he gets . suggested also that the working miners 
He claimed that the court of revision, his crown grant? should contribute to the revenues, as they
which might be considered as a place of Certainly. It is not a pre-emption after reaP€d the greatest benefit from the op- 
appeal for these -men, was not always at bo gets his crown grant. erntions of the mines.
tLeir disposal. He instanced a number of In reply to questions, Mr. McKilllgan After some consideration It was decided 
cases where he claimed property was as- said there were no general instructions Is- I b.v the commission to adjourn sine die," to
sessed In that region, at an ad van cage sued to assessors as to their conduct in n}cet again at the call of the chairman, in
over the small holder. One man owned «messing property. They were to use their tae event of any other persons intimating
11,000 odd acres. His property was valued1 own judgment in the matter. The gov- a desire to be heard. Should there be no
at something over $38,000, about $348 per ernment had in no case, directly or in- fllTther witnesses desiring to come forward,
acre. There was another owner at Kam- ! directly, indicated to an assessor how he tbo commission will meet again in a fort-
loops who had 2^500 odd acres, valued at should assess. The assessor should not Dl"bt to review the evidence preparatory 
$0,800, or $3.89 per acre. Then there was | be dictated to as to what value he should to framin£ & report, 
ar other who possessed 1,181 acres, valued ! place upon any person’s property. The
a: $8,500, or $7.20 per acre. In the same party affected always has the right
district, a little further removed from the peal to the cbiirt of revision, 
railway, another owned 1,000 acres, valued Mr. Ker—Don’t these assessments come 
at $9,000, or $8.46 per acre. Another case before you? Is It not your place to call 
was that of a man who owned $4,000 odd the assessor’s attention to It when there

Steamer Kanagawa M*iru of the Nip- acres, valued at $32,000, or $8 per acre, seem to be discrepancies In a certain dis-
pon Yusen Kaisha line, is to sail today This was one of the most important prop- trict?
for the Orient, w It is not certain wheth- th® pro1vlna<bv There was an_ Mr. McKilllgan—In some cases It Is
er eke will make her usual call at the 320 acres, valued at where there Is a great discrepancy,
outer wharf. The steamer has on. board thèse cases^ knhSd fmm S taken Mr. Ker—Because if that were strictly 
about a hundred passengers, principally M * J? from the 41st- carried out. It would avoid anything like
Japanese, and a cargo of 5,000 tons of %*’ S^Î!!!L»^îî l^^8^.wgriculturaI I>r°I> this.
floul*. barley, fish, cotton and cotton do- qo1 Falk-Warren—The^^P #11 I McKilllgan—It Is a very difficult
mestics, machinery, canned meats and e^i exdpt one case which consists of^irazl matter- There should be a board of tax 
structural steel, which is said to be an- ing lands, the owner keening a ereat ! 8 ,not Paw^ble for any
other name for a shipment of submar- number of catt'e nnortl^11 «5 examine every piece ofihpin$r dpvjTYnt^lwvl tv> Lnunn in kpp- , pioperty in this country to see whether Itmes toeing despatcued to Japan m sec Col. Falk-Warren proceeded to Instance Is properly assessed or not.
U<iSf‘ * x,. t ... .. . °*ber SasÆ,vAt Vernon there was a prop- Mr. Ker—These are the very points weThe steamer Minnesota will sail for ertv of 4,140 acres, valued at $27,000. or desire to get at. I do not see why the 
Manila via Japanese and Chinese ports $G.o0 per acre. Another, consisting of ag- - commission should not have the advantage
of call on Saturday; it is improbable rlcultural lands entirely, of 5,600 acres, j of hearing any suggestions which Mr. Mc-
that she will call here. Among the pas- assessed at $42,500, qr $7.45 per acre. An- Killigan may have to offer, 
sengers who will go to the Philippines £tber of 8,700 acres, assessed at $80,460, or Mr. McKilllgan explained that it was 
on the Minnesota are two carloads of fîvjcLLjl,cre’ aï0t«^o 9?°8l8tllig of h’a instructions from the government not
natives, comprising the Viscayan village, Si?0?-! » valued at ^113>6°0. or $9.6o to enter Into discussions at present, but
from these islands who are now on their Pcf_ acPe-w _ ^ ^ , ,, be was to prepare a report, in fact, het rom Wiese î s i a no s, wno are no^ on tiien He asked the commission to believe was now preparing it for the use of the

€^?t’ WÂere ith*y t!*at these owners were paying what was , commission after the evidence was all in.
on exhibition since the close of the St. right; neither too lltt’e nor too much. If i Mr. Ker—That Is all I want.
Louis exposition. These Filip-inos will these lands were fairly assessed, what Mr. Cotton—After we hear all objec-
•arrivc* iin special cars, probably on Fri- was the value of a brush farm where_a tions which the public have to offer, we ,
day before the departure of the steam- m^n must clear even the first few yards In can then decide how far departmental
er, and will be conveyed directlv aboard which to put up his house, of places Iocat- rules can be made to meet the objections.

It is a pleasant, safe, and effectual medi- her. Nearly all of the boat’s first-da** ®} 3° “lI*8 more from a railway sta- * Mr. McKilllgan—There is hardly an ob- 
. , , . .. , accommodation had been reserved and FV*1? ■ And yet these -men were taxed as joction yet urged against the present actcine that may be confidently relied . . , t h m , a high and higher than the cases he had -which Is not as old as the hills. They

upon large naâenceMist mabv of wlioSi are 1 clied’ » tha £?8t of clearing these lands have been dealt with elsewhere not onl.VHuge passen^ei list, many or w nom are , were put at the very highest rate pos- In Canada, but in the United States and 
Mrs. Brenton Smith, Pembroke, N.S.r peopl-e who will come from the eastern slble, say $8 per acre, how much wou'd In England. Objections can be urged

««Jt mac states for the purpose of going to the they be paying for the forest land which against almost any tax bill or anv nrin-writes : Some time ag<Tl was troubled Philippics or the Orient on the new was of no use it all until It was cleared? ciple of taxation, and arguments pro-
with a bad cough, and thought I would steamer. * i Say they had 10 acres cleared, and were duced on the other side as well. I shaP
frv vmiT- rrnurVi mivturp TV Steamer Pleaides is due on Friday ! charged for 160 acres, that part which be able to give you in this report argu-iry your vaiuaoie cougn mixture, ur. fr(>m the and the steamer Athen- <>f no use* even ae pasturage, would ments for and against any objection which
Wood Is Norway Pine Syrup. I purchased iqn on Tuesday next ! be be paying on the valuations put upon can possibly be urged against anything in
> , j t i , i_* ________ the cleared land? He complained that the . th»» bill or connected with It.
a bottle, and as soon as I began taking it • nrmtTwntq rpypoH'T i a^essmént of these lands had been raised t Mr. Beaumont Boggs appeared before the
I could tell it w'xs helping me. I kept ° v^jvx. {up in a jump, without the assessor really commlseion on behalf of small land holders

... . i, i m « ... A knowin" the value ôf the land, and It in the vicinity of Victoria, who objectedon, and m a short time my cough was Dull Outlook for Saihng S-hips—Rates looked as If it were done for a distinct not so ranch to the assessment act as an 
cured. I would advise anyone suffering Still Falling. I motive. He would not say it was done on alleged system of Increasing the valua-

. , . . . . ------ purpose, but It looked like It. tions after subdivision. They contended
with a cough to get a bottle, for it will The monthly freight and shipping re- Col. Falk-Warren then alluded to what that the land when held In large tracts 
soothe heal and cure ” port of R. P.‘ Rithet & Co. for Decern- ha described as a delicate matter. He was taxed at a reasonable figure, but when

* * ;b^.r sav8. Tke grain freight market re- wrote an official letter to the minister subdivided was assessed at the selling i
mains ‘diill with little nossibilitv of anv fMl- Tatlow), who, he knew, would give price.activity until the new Reason * Lumber him a11 the Information, which he did. The ; In this connection Inquiry was made of

minister wrote back a letter, which he 1 Assessor Worsford. who said the basis of (business is also quiet and a further de- headed “peraonal.” He regretted' to say assessment on these small lots was the 
dine in freight rates will be noted. We that he did not know that “personal” was price given for the land by the purchasers, 
nnote freights as follows: Gram—^San intended to mean “private and conflden- Lcrge tracts of land were not susceptlb'e 
Francisco to Cork, f. o., 17s 6d, nominal ; tial.” So -he made use of the letter. This to this sort of valuation because all kinds 
Portland to Cork, f. o., 20s, nominal; letter gave the Impression that the new of land were Included In It, some good 
Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, nominal, assessment act would leave these men In and some bad.

ore. He

Earl Fitzwittiam’s party also used a 
yacht—or rather the tramp steamer 
Véronique, which, is flying the flag of 
the Royal Yacht Club. The vessel 
rived a few days ago at Panama, and 
her company, other than the crew work
ing the steamer, have gone to England 
iby passenger steamer. The San Fran
cisco Call says the Veronimie is a British 
tramp steamer, but by virtue of her mis
sion and the title borne by her charterer, 
she figures in the cable despatches as a

ar-
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That Hacking Cough 
Keeps You Awake at 

Night ?

The Association of Mine Owners, not
withstanding the efforts of an important 
minority, rejected the demands of the 
strikers this afternoon. f

Emperor William has intervened per
sonally in the coal1 strike»
Minister Muller intimated to a few of 
the most influential mine owners that it 
was Hia Majesty’s wish to see the strike 
settled, and certain mi he owners on 
Sunday afternoon opened up negotia
tions with the strike leaders, and today 
all over the coal districts conferences be
tween the employers and the miners are 
going on, but simply without favorable 
results, as late telegrams from Essen 
indicate that a general strike can scarce
ly be averted.

Minister Muller today was appointed 
a commissioner under the chairmanship 
of Herr Von Velsen, chief inspector of 
mines, to inquire into the grounds of 
the strike and supply the minister with 
material for basing judgment thereon, 
so that he may be able if pecessary to 
authoritative interpose in the strike. The 
Association of Mine Owners, although 
rejecting the miners’ request, invited the 
"overnment to investigate the matters in 
dispute.

KANAGAWA MARU.
Japanese Liner Will Sail This Afternoon 

for th3 Orient.

to ap-

WANTED.

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

CommerceSTAMMERERS Directions on how to secure this seed 
*>n application. M. ,T. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

Seed will not be accepted later than 
January 20.THE ARXOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT. 

*• F 3; the treatment .ill forms of SPEECH 
vïS. VV* treat the cause, not simply Then Get Rid Of It.>ïîEFi

' .f*»*. an<* therefore " produce nr u t.I speec 
w *' •• ?'• '<'r oniriculnm. EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR

»ElP CUke no fiction i i 

MARVEL UPON MARVEL I t 
NO SUFFERER "

NEED NOW CbaPAIR, £
eu» * uivut tiAiniD^ 4 •!in-tor's mil or tailing nto 
tor <ip-j. .1 t- h uî fiat kerv. may siteljr, si»e«*duy g 

• al't cure hiros<-ll without thr know- ^ 
r.Min partir Hvthi* intmilm tifio of 4

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
VHERaPION,

S complete revolution has heen wrought m this de- " 
p u tioent ot medical sciem p. whilst thousands ha 
been restored to heal to and happiness who 
years previously had .been merely dragging out a > 
ei:«erable existence.

The Separator that air 
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

Stop and consider that neglected 
coughs and colds, if not cured imme
diately, are followed by Bronchitis, Pneu- 
pionia, Catarrh, and Consumption. Better 
cure your ettid now with a few doses of

It Turns 
Faster,

$nj rt «mom 
Imlgr ot 4 %cv

: DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

■
Baxter & Johnson

Agents.
53 Wharf St.. Victoria.

‘ve J for 5 o
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.

Î-fHERAPION NO. 1 - A Sov.ralgn »
I Remedy toi discharges from the urinai v . 

o.gans, superseding injections, the use of which à 
dm*s irreparable harm bjr laying the foundation V 
of stricture and other serious diseases.

Washington. Jan. 17.—In the hear
ing on the Cooper-Quarles bill before 
the house on interstate and foreign 
commerce today, a report from thq 
New York board of trade and transpor
tation was presented in opposition. Tho 

against private

B.C. STEAM DVB WORKS 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents* Garments and Hiton* 
bold Furnishing* cleaned, dyed w pr#e»e4 
e«in*l to

“fHERAPION No. 2-A Sovereign 3
8 Remedy for primary and secondary skin * 

eruptions, ukerationa, pains and swellings of the 5 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury ™ 
rvnd sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously *■ 
supposed to cure. This preparation purities the «■ 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 3

report was directed 
lin^ n<s tlie «rreatest evil m the trans
portation problem and suggested a trial 
commission from both houses of con
gress to investigate the whole subject 
during the recess aud report to the next 
congress.

car

Vogel College :
VANCOUVER. *

BOOKKEEPING, COMMERCIAL . 
LAW, TOUCH TYPEWRITING, e 
SHORTHAND Chota T’ltman and • 
Gregg), RAILROAD end COMMER- • 
CIAL TELEGRAPHY, ENGLISH. • 
GERMAN. LATIN, GREEK. ITALr • 

FRENCH
taught by most competent masters, q 
R. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal, • 

Vancouver, B. C. •' 
H A. SCRIVEN. B. A.. J

First Assistant. J

wnoie system 
eliminate* alleliminate*all poisonous matter from the body. g
THERAPION.no. 3-a Sovereign |
1 Remedy far debility, nervousness, impaired £ 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for r 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 2 
indigestion, nains in the back and head, and all “ 
those disorders resulting from early error and

2 RUSSIA'S SECOND SQUADRON.
] Perim. Jan. 18 Russian Snn„<l-

t*. 5 ™n passed Perim. straits of Baibel
Gc^n^l ': Mandeb at six o'eloek. this mornira 

Stamp (in white Fetters os a red ground) affixed f going towards Jibuti 1. ml the gulf Of 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 2 Aden. THs -fe the division of Vice- 
C^nmiswoners, sad withoat which itie a forgrrr. Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron com-

( manded -by Vic^Ad-miral Botrovsky. 
wholesai.e—hendbrsotit BROt> T^’bich was tost reported at Suez O'# 

LID; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, Jan. 12.

-o-

IAN. SPANISH
Price 25 cents.

Get Dr. Wood’s. Refuse substitutes,

T. Milburn Co., Ljuitbd, 
Toronto. Ont.

SPROTT & SHAW, MmiRgors. «v i '
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Cossacks A 
Commuai

n

"What Russian Raide- 
Along Japanese 

Suppl>.

Something About th 
Seivice and New 

of Japanes

(By^ Gordon Sne
The Cossack has at lase 

pearance, and it remains t<l 
effect his coming will havl 
duct of the war "by tliel 
Manchuria. The Associai 
respondent at the front xl 
of three who remained of I 
iiraphs that Russian cava# 
the railway south of Liaojl 
Anshanchan and HichenJ 
try thereabouts is a splfl 
the operations of cavalry, 1 
the tall kowliang lias been! 
the great plains are bare.l 
a wide area free for the ri 
in, though the hiding place 
The risk taken by the Muse 
will be great, however, I 
large forces of Japanese I 
and Haicheug, though fee 
chan, which is a minor « 
Taller of the Liao, from Æ 
my’s cavalry are presumaB 
is but narrow; beyond the ■ 
proper and neutral territorl 
uese cavalry is weak, howfl 
being the worst in the Mil 
and the men are poorly! 
small Japanese and Chi 
Moreover, all are very pol

The coming of tne raidil 
greatly hamper the Japan! 
which heretofore has been! 
from any such hindrance. | 
ing of Liaoyaug in Septe! 
Japanese hurried the woe 
the wide guage of the Re 
conform wiith that of Jape 
oné rail, and rolling stock! 
ly brought from Japan;! 
■branch, which joins the 1 
Tashihc'hiao, fourteen mil! 
■also converted to the Jal 
and until the great port 1 
of the Liao was blocked I 
the past few weeks, th! 
bases of supply—not consi! 
Korea, over whose arteri! 
constructed railways muefl 
plies are now being taken! 
and Yiukow were used as! 
great fleet of transport 1 
many trains were operatl 
both ports.

In the early stages of ! 
' after Liaoyang was occ! 

trains were rolled north m 
drerls of Chinese coolies 1 
(transport men draggin! 
trucks, aud hundreds of ll 
nese carts, hundreds of I 
carts, which were like to! 
son to the great carriers ! 
carters, and pack an in! 
wheelbarrows and small h! 
all so used. Theu the loc! 
by shiploads from Japan! 
with narrow frames folio! 
to a considerable extern 
methods of bringing u! 
though the carts were stfl 
they are replaced by sled! 
the supply brought over t!

By cutting the railway! 
the Associated Press corre! 
Oku says the railway has ! 
the Russian cavalry ha! 
work for Kuropatkin, fol 
will cause delay to the j! 
port—and all delays will 
Russia at this stage.. Th! 
Russian- cavalry will, too! 
far-reaching effect. Largl 
fighting men will have to lfl 
guard the several bases,! 
piles of provisions have be! 
instance, that at Anshanl 
other smaller villages betw! 
and Haichong, and betwe! 
mountains and Liaoyang! 
forces of guards where ini 
a few men of the commis! 
ment have been in charge! 
was never seen in the rearl 
nese before, and the officer! 
nese army must have b! 
when the raiders’ work wal 
was so unusual in com pa! 
past.

j A more far-reaching effe! 
by the Russian cavalry wi! 
delay in sending the ! 
north to the armies of d 
that Port Arthur has fa! 
of communications stretch! 
(through the valley of the g 
■thick with long lines of I 
marching north, for there! 
dreds on the road as w! 
trains. Before the attack! 
the line of railway was oJ 
of little parties of soldieil 
five and ten, making the! 
The greater part of the ! 
sion came thusly from be! 
thnr—it 'had been expected g 

rrison would have surrenl 
and two or more divisioql 
been in the north before ! 
hills were rushed. The 1 
fautrymen will not be abl! 
way north in that manner! 
threatening in the form of I 
ers: regiments will have t<| 
readiness for attack rathe! 
ing out and making their xvl 
at ease.
i However. Cossacks or 1 
the Japanese army has beg 
reinforced by the addition 1 
sions from Japan, large J 
serves and by divisions of | 
fighting -men who have done! 
work at Port Arthur. TH 
Ova ma will number at lea» 
lion men, and the artillery ! 
500 to 600 field guns bel 
With all sneed the Russian 
ing up reinforcements to cd 
augmentation of Oyama’sl 
despite the haste, the Musi 
will be far weaker than I 
Japanese, and when the gJ 
fought when spring appro! 
before, the Japanese will 1 
a decisive victory. AV lease 
opinion of competent obserxl 
tary attache no-w ^virii til 
writing to me from iSliaho, I 
believes that Japan will I 
crush the forces of Kuropl 
spring.

■ Ÿpiile the raids along the! 
municarious in the valley I 
tung will have some damagl 
the transport and movemen 
recti on. it must not be til 
moment rhat it will stop tl 
the Japanese, for the Liaotl 
but one channel through I 
great force of Oyania is bel 
The Japanese engineer hal 
in the wake of the armjl 
have bee-is built through Kj 
Manchuria a military lino ll 
from An tung on the Yahil 
This line, which can be fj 
lines running from Fusan « 
'Fusa n-Seoul fine was read ai 
ed at the beginning of J a mil 
military line to Wiju was] 
as far as# Pi-ngyang at the I 
January. Steamers are nj 
sleeners across the Pacific I

With the trunk road froil 
the south coast of Korea,! 
wtttiiin twenty-four •hours’ stl 
Kaga-saki, the Japanese had 
taken over the Chemulpo-Sd 
a short line running to the 
the port of Korea’s chief c 
nection with this line the 
and Seoul-Wiju roads will 
trans-peninsula routes betwj 
low Sea and the Sea of 
connecting with the; militari 
ing from Antiing on the d 
the Yalu. will give com mi 
rail with IJaovang. This rd 
Japan in direct touch i
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Cossacks And 

Communications

through the Chinese-Eastern railway, 
which it joins at Liaoyaug, and which 
connects at Harbin with the Siberian 
route to Europe. The schedule for the 
«174-male journey from Fuean to Seoul 
Is fifteen hours. Suwon, which is the 
Mukden of Korea, will be the half
way point, tEë railway station being 
some distance removed from the city. 
There are 63 stations on the route.

The Seoul-Wiju line is really a part 
of the same road, though its conetruc- 
tion is in the hands of the army, while 
the Seonl-Fusan road is 'being built by 
civilians. The guage is the same—the 
four feet six inches of Japan—and, it 
the roadbed is not as permanent as the 
Seoul-Fusan road now, it will be. In 
building the Seoul-Wiju line the Japa
nese have used for some distance the 
Korean road surveyed by French engi
neers—a French company formerly had 
a concession for the road which Japan 
began at the commencement of the war. 
The road has been built hurriedly, 
though, the grades being much too steep 
aud ail bridges have been constructed 
roughly of wood. The road will uot be 
in good shape for permanent business 
for several years, but it will be ready 
for the army transport service by this 
date, or at least by the end of this 
month.

Aud with this line, or rather, series 
of lines, in use, the Japanese will be 
able to hurry forward supplies for Hie 
great armies of Oyama, as well as addi
tional reinforcements even faster than 
the work is carried on now—and, such 
ns it is, it is far more successful than 
Ithe Russian line of communications. 
With the Korean road, too, even if 
the raiders now working on the line of 
communications in the Liaotung cause 
damage, which they probably will not 
be permitted to do long, there will be 
little stoppage in the steady stream of 
men and supplies.
. To my mind, the outlook is bright 
indeed for Japan.

ines ,PEACOCK PROUD OF COW.
James W. Peacock purchased a thor

oughbred Holstein cow from Mr. Gtd- 
dings, Oakville. As Mr. 'Peacock is a 
great dairyman, this will be a big im
provement. to his herd.—Correspondent 
Raymond's Record, Oaki. „le.

had been engaged in the West Indies 
trade. On March 10, 1896, «he left 
Barbadoes for San Francisco, via the 
Straits of Magellan, in command of Cap
tain Carlson, who is at present resi
dent of Vancouver. After an eventful 
voyage, she reached San Francisco on 
Jane 23rd, but having no clearance pa
pers, register or flag—only an open let
ter from the American consul at Bridge
town, -which was valueless—the United 
States customs officers refused to give 
her entry and referred her case to the 
department of state" at Washington. 
While the matter was being looked into, 
the Saga sailed for Vancouver, and1 ar
rived there on Saturday, July 2, 1898, 
and having no paper or register, was 
held by the customs there. While un
der detention, her crew libelled her and 
in consequence of these troubles the 
Saga was held under the ban of the 
admiralty court for about eighteen 
months. When she was finally released, 
she sought to enter the Yukon trade, 
hut could not obtain a charter on ac
count of her dilapidated condition and 
alleged nnseaworthiness. After lying 
idle in Coal Harbor for over two years, 
■he was finally chartered by the Van
couver Coast Line Steamship Company 
and she engaged in the coast |trade, com
peting with the Union Steamship Com
pany’s boats, which resulted in one of 
the fiercest rate wars ever known in 
local steamship circles. The venture end
ed disastrously for those financially in
terested in the Steamer, and being un
able to complete their charter arrange
ments, the Saga once more reverted 
hack to her original owners. Further 
litigation occurred and the case was 
before the courts for a long time in one 
form or another. It is understood that 
She was insured for about $25,000.

More than 13,000,000 persons are enrolled 
In the Sunday schools of the country. In 
public schools the enrollment is more than 
16,000,000, or only 3,000,000 more.

First Schooner 
Uf Sealing Fleet

Japanese Agents 
Looking For Ships

-

Fearful1
Inch

t

What Russian Raiders are Doing 
Along Japanese Line of 

Supplj.

John Houston Presented With a 
Purse of Gold by Mis Ad* 

mlrers at Nelson.

Casco Sails to Hunt Furbearing 
Seals In North Pacific 

Ocean,

Supplies For the Fighting Meit 
Being Bought on Pacific 

Coast.

PUBLICITY AND TIIE BALANCE-
SHEET.

When the ■average man looke at a piece 
of cloth he vaguely guesses et the qual
ity. and wonders whether the price is not 
a little too high. '

When an expert on dloth looks at it he 
traces it back to a flock of sheep, grazing 
on a hillside. His mind goes back to the 
days of primitive looms, and forward again 
tv these time of well nigh sentient machin
ery. He sees the graduel growth of 
knowledge about dyes, from the time the 
first Indian painted his cheeks with crude 
red ochre to these days when we pilfer 
the hues of the rainbow. He sees the 
generations of men at work et the ’ooms, 
each bringing 
of making cloth.

The merchant sbouJd see ae much in his 
balance-sheet as the cloth expert sees in 
the piece of cloth.

He should see other things than the 
figures which represent “Net Profits.” He 
should understand the causes which have 
operated to “grind out” these figures.

And. while each phase of store expense 
should Interest him, the expenditures or 
the year for “publicity” «rtiourldi have the

ted Into 
d. Hill

•Something About the Transport 
Service and New Railways 

of Japanese.

Outlook for East Kootenay — 
promotion Amongst Le Kol 

Mining Staff.

Penthesllea Chartered by R. P. 
RMhet & Company to Carry 

Naval Stores.

iy. Reported That Large Shipment 
of Old Rifles Will Be 

Sent.
[nese Army 
Tientsin.— 
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(Bye Gordon Smith.)
'The Cossack has at last made his ap

pearance, and it remains to he seen what 
effect his coming will have on the 
duct of the war by the Japanese in 
Manchuria. The Associated Press 
respondent at the front with Oku—one 
of three who remained of nineteen—tele
graphs that Russian cavalry has injured 
the railway south of Liaoyang, and near 
Anshanchan and Hicheng. The coun
try thereabouts is a splendid one for 
the operations of cavalry, nad mow that 
the tall kowliang has been garnered and 
the great plains are hare, there will be 
a wide area free for the raiders to work 
in, though) the hiding places are scarce. 
The risk taken by the Muscovite cavalry 
will be great, however, for there are 
large forces of Japanese at Liaoyaug 
and Hadcheng, though few at Anshan
chan, which is a minor depot, and tlw 
valler of the Liad, from which the ene
my’s cavalry are presumably operating, 
is but narrow ; beyond the river is China 
proper and neutraj territory. The Japa
nese cavalry is weak, however, that arm 
being the worst in the Mikado's service 
and the men are poorly mounted on 
small Japanese and Chinese ponies. 
Moreover, all are very poor riders.

The coming of tne raiding bands will 
greatly hamper the Japanese transport, 
which heretofore has been entirely free 
from any such hindrance. With the tak
ing of Liaoyang in September last the 
Japanese hurried the work of making 
the wide guage of the Russian railway 
conform with that of Japan by shifting 
oné rail, and rolling stock was hurried
ly brought from Japan; the Yinkow 
branch, which joins the main line at 
Tashihchiao, fourteen miles away, was 
•also converted to the Japanese guage, 
and until the great port at the mouth 
of the Liao was blocked by ice within 
the past few weeka^ there were two 
bases of supply—not considering those of 
Korea, over whose arteries and newly- 
constructed railways much of the sup
plies are now being taken. Both Dalny 
and Yinkow were used as bases for the 
great fleet of transport steamers, aud 
many trains were operated daily from 
both ports.

In the early stages of the war, until 
after Liaoyang was occupied1, all the 
trains were rolled north by hand, hun
dreds of Chinese coolies and Japanese 
transport men dragging the laden 
trucks, and hundreds of lumbering Chi
nese carts, hundreds of light military 
carts, which were like toys in compari
son to the great carriers of the Chinese 
carters, and pack animals. Chinese 
wheelbarrows and small hand-carts were 
also used. Then the locomotives came 
by shiploads from Japan and trucks 
with narrow frames followed, replacing 
to a considerable extent the slower 
methods of bringing up the stores, 
though the carts were still used—now 
they are replaced by sleds—to augment 
the supply brought over the railway.

By cutting the railway in places, and 
the Associated Press correspondent with 
Oku says the railway has been damaged, 
the Russian cavalry has done great 
work for Knropatkra, for the breaks 
will cause delay to the Japanese 
port—and all delays will greatly add 
Russia at this stage.. The work of the 
Russian* cavalry will, too, have ai more 
far-reaching effect. Larger forces of 
fighting men will have to be detached to 
guard the severâl bases, where great 
piles of provisions have been stored, for 
instance, that at AnshanChan and at 
other snjaMer villages between that point 
and Haichcng, and between the Saddle 
mountains and Liaoyaug, will require 
forces of guards where in the past but 
a few men of the commissariat depart
ment have been in charge. The 
was

John Houston, mayor and member of the 
legislative assembly, was presented last 
evening with a puree containing $500 In 
gold, says the Nelson News. The offering 
was subscribed by supporters of Mr. 
Houston in the municipal campaign, most 
of whom had won money on the election. 
Shortly after 7:30* about eighty men were 
massed in Mr. Houston’s office. William 
IHakemore called for order, asked Mr. 
Houston to come forward, and after a 
brief introduction, read an address. The 
leader was assured of the confidence and 
esteem in which he was held by his fol
lower Resentment at the opposition 
which had been offered to him, and regret 
that the majority was not larger, were ex
pressed. At the close of the address, Mr. 
Biakemore laid on the desk a list of the 
subscribers and emptied a bag containing 
$500 in gold. Mr. Houston expressed; his 
gratitude for the testimonial of Ms fol
lowers’ belief in his integrity and loyalty 
to him. He reviewed the campaign and 
Its incidents and expressed entire satisfac
tion with his majority. He told of a pres
entation made to him on the occasion of 
•Ms first election as mayor of Nelson, 
eight years ago. He was given a plug 
hat, a gold cane and an address, all of 
which are still treasured. After thanking 
hl.i friends the mayor expressed his inten
tion, and declared Ms ability, to carry out 
every pledge made In the campaign.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The first sealing schooner of the Vic

toria fleet to go to sea passed out on 
Sunday, when the Casca, Captain W. 
Munro, put to sea with a full crew of 
waite hunters. She will proceed to the 
California coast and follow the herds 
North, going ultimately to the vicinity 
of the Copper islands, and nerhaps to 
Japanese waters. The Casco will be 
followed shortly by several other schoon
ers which are getting their outfits on 
board in the upper harbor and being 
made ready for their season’s cruise. 
The Vera has shipped a full crew of 
white hunters; and other schooners are 
also about ready. Several schooners will 
Ship Indian crews, though their number 
will be far less this season than for 
many years.

United States senators are now busy 
over other proposed regulations- for the 
further restricting of pelagic sealing in 
tue open sea. The last legislation to 
be introduced into the United States 
Senate is a resolution to “prevent the 
killing of nursing mother fur seals in 
the North Pacific ocean and Behring 
Sea.” The United States senators evi
dently think the United States has jur
isdiction over the open sea.

The seal hunter, rises to query when 
he hears of the senator's wish for fur
ther restrictions on the industry, how 
shall bet know if the seal is a nursing 
mother when he sees it at a distance? 
Shall he row quietly toward it, and ask 
the furhearer if it comes within the 
regulations, or do like a Russian ad
miral, fire first and find out after the. 
seal has been killed?

And still further1 legislation is threat
ened by the United States Senate. The 
bill which looks to the protection of the 
nursing mothers of forbearers in their 
peregrinations through the North Pa
cific also authorizes the reduction of the 
herd on the Pribyloff Islands to 10,000 
male aud 10,000 female seals if the 
President fails within a reasonable time 
to secure a modification of the interna
tional regulations concerning the killing 
of seals in the open sea.

Much enquiry has been made of late 
at Pacific coast ports regarding steam
ers available for charter for the carriage 
of supplies, both foodstuffs and -war mu
nitions, to the Orient for the two belli
gerent nations fighting in Manchuria. 
Russian agents had chartered several, 

tire Tacoma, which is en route 
to Shanghai and Vladivostok with beef 
for the soldiers of the Czar. Now the 
Japanese agents are busy. The Olym
pia, which went from Portland a few 

with a cargo of oats consigned 
to Eibbe & Co., of Shanghai, is said to 
have been chartered by Japanese agents. 
Ihe Kanagawa Maru, now loading car
go at Seattle, will take a • number of 
horses and submarines, which are being 
shipped in sections, and enquiries are 
being made in regard to the charter of 
the \ ictoria, Garonne and other steam
ers now lying idle.

Arrangements are being made with a 
view to shipping large quantities of 
foodstuffs to be used in stocking the de
pleted fortress of Port «Arthur, which 
the Japanese will use as a naval base 
after stocking it in readiness for defence 
should the need of defending it ans 
Shipments of horses are also expected 
to be made, the Japanese being anxious 
to import larger beasts than the small, 
though wiry, Japanese and Chinese ani
mals now in use. It is also expected 
that some arms will be taken from the 
United States.

Of course arms could not be shipped 
legally, but sewing machines and such 
goods, well cased, could be sent abroad. 
Such shipments were found two

Increased skill to the taskcon
cur-

f

m
■

x| most thorough consideration, 
figures regulate all other figures on the bal
ance .sheet as surely as the moon regu
lates the tides.

Assuming that Ms appropriation for 
publicity has been wisely expended, he 
cuh see where a figure 4 instead of a figure 
3 in the advertising bill 
"ground out” a figure 8 instead of a fig
ure 4 in his “Net Profits” column.

His mind should travel back to certain 
days of the year when his advertising 
was weakest and scantiest—and when 
stocks seemed a-imhored to counters and 
shelves, and clerks all got sociable and 
frinndlv with one another. The final his
tory of these days is written in the balance sheet.

He can recall other days, when his ad
vertising was electric with Interest—when 
publicity reached flood tide, and the 
store was “raided” by patrons. And, 
thinking of these days, he wonders how 
the ebb tide could have traveled so far, 
and turned so reluctantly in the “days that 
were dull.”

In substance the balance sheet should 
teach him that,, as the best business and 
the best advertising “happened” to come 
a', the same time, that in the coming year 
he will raise the standard, assure the in
variable continuity and Increase the space 
occupied by his store advertising.

-------- :------ <>--------- 1—
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New Council’s
First Session

Better Terms
For Provinces

SOUTH EAST I KOOTENAY.
Fast Kootenay practically contains every 

variety of mineral wealth that is known to 
exist in North America. The great wealth 
of the district has been known for years, 
and in the early days of placer mining it 
yielded millions, hut lack of means of 
communication and the heavy cost of trans
portation of supplies and ’machinery have 
retarded mining operations. The 
si ruction of the Kootenay Central 
way, which will be under construction dur
ing the coming spring, will remove the 
Impending obstacles. The railway which 
will traverse the Kootenay valley, north 
and south, through the richest part of the 
Fort Steele mining district, will 
marvelous Impulse to the work of devel
opment, and by this new avenue of com
munication, give access to this region, and 

mining empire will be opened

Laurier Government Credited 
With Intention to Readjust 

Contributions.

Fixed Various Standing Commit
tees tor the Ensuing 

Year. con-
toll- years

ago to contain rifles when search was 
made, at Canton of wares shipped up 
the West river, presumably for the 
Kjwangsi rebels. Many of those rifles, 
bought with subscriptions collected in 
Chinese societies of Canada and the 
United States, ware shipped from New 
York, and it is now stated that a large 

„ _ „ , shipment of oldl rifles, mostly discarded
From Our Own Correspondent. Springfields—a shipment of some 400,-

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Probably one of the 000 weapons—is to ‘be made by a New 
most important questions which will York firm of dealers in arms. These 
home before parliament this session, and weapons will, it is said, be used to arm 
to which there is no allusion in the the Hunghutzes and the nomad tribes- 
speech from the throne, is that relating men of Sagihalien and the northern part 
to the readjustment of the financial re- «f (Manchuria and Northwest Siberia, 
Iations between the Dominion and the amongst whom Japanese agents have 
provinces. It is understood that the been busy for some time 
prime minister has consulted both In this connection it may be noted
Premier Parent and Premier Murray, that Capt. O. C. Cullen, the inventor 
who are in Ottawa at present on this of the ordnance which bears his name, 
question. Ministerialists feel that this is has been buying supplies, oats, barley, 
an opportune time to increase the pro- coal, etc., since his arrival in this city, 
vincial subsidies, aud especially as one and he left for Seattle last night with 
or more provinces are to be created in the intention of looking over steamers 
the Northwest. These new provinces, offered for charter. Whether the goods 
in order to be given a fair start, will he lias bought are for Japan or not 
have to be treated liberally in the way Capt. Cnllen would not state, 
of financial aid, especially as all the 
lands in the Northwest are owned by 
the Dominion. Therefore it is proposed 
to use the creation of these new prov-1 Another American Fishing Steamer Goes 
inces as a pretext for readjusting the I to "Canadian Fishing Grounds, 
financial 'basis existing between the 
Dominion and the older provinces.

The debate on the address in the Com
mons was concluded today; the speakers 
were A. McDonald (Pietou), Parent,
Foster, Laurier and MacLean. Mr.
Foster’s criticism was friendly, being 
confined principally to the omissions 
from the speech rather than to why; 
it contained. Sir Wilfrid Laurier prom
ised a statement on Mr. Blair’s resigna
tion for tomorrow.

Marcille (Bonaventure) was elected 
dennty speaker.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives notice of 
an aR round increase in the pay of the 
officers and men of the mounted police.

The revenue from the Yukon last year 
was $1.181,445, the lowest since 1898.

The Ottawa hockey team played with
defeating London, Jan. 16.—Lord Strathcona 

*°x?V, The Stanley cup will net was unanimously re-elected president of 
travd to Yukon for some time. The the city of London international com- 
nnk was packed. mereial association.
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Debate on Speech Concluded 
In House—Statement 

Promised.
The Aldermanlc Board of 1905 

Transacted Some Business 
Last Evening.

PROLONGED FIGHT 
WITH UNSEEN FIRE

j up.a new 
- - Fort Steele Prospector.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Last evening’s meeting—the Ifirst of A DESERVED PROMOTION.

■the newly-elected board—consisted al- The numerous friends of James Petrie of 
most entirely of routine, the feature of thL*; ^ wil1 be pleased to learn of Ms 
cue session being tne appointment of a,'nointment to the position of master 
standing committees for tne year. Owing MCCh“trie°and 6fam R<>1 ml°e’ Ro8slana- 

";Mch Uas ^ home on Tue^ay
jtxted into the council a rearrangement 1er with Mr. Petrie’s acknowledged abll- 
of seats were necessitated and when His l:y will realize that he will give e good 
Worship Mayor Barnard took his seat ai count of himself. The offer reached him 
last evening he found confronting him a few days ago from James Trevarrow, 
from left to right the following- Aid the general superintendent of the Le Rod. 
Goodacre, Fell, Oddy, Elford, Hali Him) M • Petrie has enjoyed the advantage of 
na. Douglas and Fullerton ’ a splendid training In the United States

The citv clerk nrMsenteÀ th- and Canada. He was employed for tene-ertih- ,eara looking after the stationary plants 
nhoivine- rho l)6- eiuc coiirt juugu at the coal mines of both the Santa le and 

? Î1 , ?£ tb.e various Union Pacific railways. His first me-
successful candidates. Received and cLanical work in Canada was the Inst&lla-

tlon p* the Grand Forks water and elec- 
ins Worship the Mayor advised the ' trio systems. He also installed and ran 

board that the option on the property on the plant at the Bonanza mine on the north 
Victoria arm, wnich the city desires to fork ot Kettle river, directing the devel- 
purchase as portion of a public park °Pment of work as well. Mr. Petrie was 
would expire in a few dnv« a;so an engineer at the Granby mines for
of AW if r ,motl.°“ nearly five years before performing theH.» lvr1.iS decided to acquire dvties of master mechanic at the Mother 
the property at once. Lode mine for. eleven months. Recently

His >\ orship gave notice that he had Mr. -Petrie was the engineer in charge at 
appointed tile following standing com- tue Eugene mine,. Moyle, B. C., resigning 
mittees: y to install the new compressor plant at the

Finance: Goodacre, Hall, Oddy. -Betts & Hesperus mine on Hardy moun- 
Old Men’s Home: Eltord, Fell, Hall tain, near Grand Forks. The continued 
Electric Light: Hall, Fell, Elford. advancement of Mr. Petrie In his chosen 
Fire Wardens: Oddy, Fullerton, Stew- M°e5l?en^-B§u^ «

For Nearly Two Day’s Chicago 
Firemen Wage Unique 

Battle.
PEfNTHESILEA CHARTERED.

Fixed by R. P. RiEhet & Co. for Gen
eral Cygo—Will Garry Naval Stores.

ijy left 
Those

for their new 
who are famll-

CMcago, Jan. 16.—Despite the unit
ed efforts of the greater portion of the
b^fdestoro“«nde«L?miC„^°’-5. fi£Lin the The British ship Pentbesdlea, which 
Chield end6 of Schwarz, lias been awaiting charter at Eequimalt,stocké lfa^produced ^dense ^moke VcaSy^erfi

* assni.w.jL'ssfiss
M no sVi o'f eabbiranz^asCngseiS S^sS^ 
by the firemen since the fire started on i™her^ secured for shipments of 
Sunday evening. Since that time the ’pptiHip-wIm willSsr-'rfis.'ssws in;
sa rssASWYSssSï najissSFSrVFwall. The firemen worked on the wall - limited, will also
all day obening holes, but in each in- 3lt?ln<le considerable equipment and sup-
stance, where an outlet was made, the the admlraîtv 1Ï* d?°‘?ioD o£firemen were compelled . to run for their ™e ®dmiraItY to abandon the station, 
lives on account of the rush of smoke 
and gas which poured out of the open
ing. Fire Chief Campion tonight said 
that the fire might bum for several days.

At midnight, thirty-two hours a-ftotf 
the fire had been discovered, the firemens 
caught the first glimpse of the flames 
they had -been fighting so long. The sup
posedly fire proof wall is in immediate 
danger.

As soon as the flames were discovered 
extra engines were hurried to the scene, 
as it was feared' that the fire might «et 
beyond control of the firemen. The 
smoke has already penetrated the lard 
refinery and it is feared the flames will 
soon folio iv.

gun
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Steamer San Juan, a steamer built 
for fishing purposes on Puget Sound, left 
Seattle for the halibut fishing grounds 
near Dixon entrance. There were 12 
seamen and 24 fishermen on board. The 
San Juan went supplied with twelve 
dories in which the fishermen, two in a 
boat, trawl for halibut. Lines 
strung between two boats, with 'hooks 
at regular intervals, at the end of lines 
twelve feet long. At the end of each 
hook is a live herring. The halibut rise 
eagerly from the ocean’s cold depths for 
the herring, and when the line is full 
the fish are taken aboard and hauled on 
to the steamer, where they are packed 
in ice in a cold storage department ex
pressly prepared for the business.

■M
-

'I;trans

ît,
art :V,

Park: Douglas, Hanna, Goodacre.
Cemetery: Fullerton, Douglas, Elford.
Waterworks Improvement : Stewart,

Oddy, Hanna.
Legislation: Fell, Stewart, Fullerton.
Indian Reserve : Hauna, Douglas,

Goodacre.
The mayor of Toronto forwarded a 

petition asking that council join in a 
movement urging on the government the 
acquirement of the telephone service and 
to fix legislation respecting the placing 
of poles in municipalities. Referred to 
streets committee.

A. J. Gar esche complained of condi
tion of roadway on upper Fort street.
Writer will be informed that the matter 
will ibe attended to at an early date.

R. Tait of Victoria West called, atten
tion to petition lor a light on Front i Boundary as a special correspondent, and

is now secretary of the Provincial Mining 
Association.—Phoenix Pioneer.

AMUR IS BACK.
G. P. R. Steamer Returns From Un- 
, •eventful Trip to Skagway.

TAKES MINING RECORD.
Upon his return to Victoria after com

pleting his review of mining in Br.tish 
Columbia In 1904, published on the 1st In
stant in the Nelson Daily News, E. Ja
cobs was appointed managing editor of the 
li. C. Mining Record, H. Mortimer Lamb 
having resigned that office in his favor. 
B*7 an arrangement with Mr. Lamb, Mr. 
Jacobs acquires a substantial interest in 
th*1 British Columbia Record, Ltd., and as
sumes charge of the Mining Record, the 
directors approving of this arrangement 
and making the appointment mutually 
agreed upon between the two gentlemen 
above named. Mr. Jacobs will also act as 
special correspondent In British Columbia 
for the New York Engineering and Mining 
Journal and other mining publications. Mr. 
Jacobs was well known years ago in the
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• Steamer Amur has returned from 
-Skagway, after an uneventful passage, 
with twelve passengers, including a num
ber who catae from! Dawson. Amongst 
-the passengers was E. S. Busby, Daw
son's collector of customs, who debark
ed at Vancouver. Mrs. Campbell, nee 
Miss S. Byrn, of Victoria, was a pas
senger from White Horse. The weather 
experienced in the North was good 
though gold. Captain McCoskrie reports 
that when 'bound North, a steamer was 
sighted standing dose to North Island 
on the opposite side of the channel 
through which the Amur was steaming. 
This vessel is now thought to have 
been the Columbia, wrecked in that vi
cinity.

o-
enemy

never seen in the rear of the Japa- 
before, and the officers of the Japa- 
anny must have been surprised 

when the raiders’ work was reported; it 
was so unusual in comparison with the 
past.

I A more far-reaching effect of the raids 
by the Russian cavalry will he to cause 
delay in sending the reinforcements 
north to the armies of Karoki. Now 
that Port Arthur -has fallen, the line 
of communications stretching northward 
through the raliley of the Liao will he 
-thick with -long lines of fighting men 
marching north, for there will he hun
dreds on the road as well as in the 
trains. Before the attack om Liaoyang 
the line of railway was oue long string 
of little parties of soldiers, groups of 
five and ten, making their way north. 
The greater part of the eleventh divi
sion came thusly from before Port Ar
thur—it had 'been expected that the gar
rison woufld have surrendered before 
aud two or more division would have 
been in the north before thei Shoushan 
Mils were rushed. The Japanese in
fantrymen will uot be able to make his 
way north iu that manner with danger 
threatening in the form of Cossack raid
ers; regiments will have to go north in 
readiness for attack rather than string
ing out and making their way, marching 
at ease.

nese
nese

NOTICE. NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Tÿorkg for permission to cot and carry 
away1 timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
east 80 chains, thence sooth 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’a Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Skukum Chuch river, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. D. EMMONS.

ANOTHER ISLAND 
INDUSTRY ASSURED

street.
Aid. Fell, chairman of the light com

mittee, could ho.’B. out little hope of get
ting -the light as the power was prac
tically exhausted.

The secretary of the Tourist Associa
tion wrote* protesting against the estab
lishment of a saw mill ou the waters of 
the upper Arm. Received and tiled.

James Barton applied for position of 
janitor of new Carnegie library. Laid 
on the table.

A number of applications for the posi
tion of librarian, were received.

On motion of Aid. Fell it was decid
ed to give them "all the same snow” 
when applications for the positions are 
duly called tor by the insertion of an ad
vertisement in the daily press.

The returning officer presented his re
turn giving the result of the recent mu
nicipal elections and the votes on the jt 
•bylaws. Received and filed.

Tike water committee advised that the 
lead pipe tenderer be paid for having 
fulfilled his contract. Referred to fin
ance committee with power to act.

H. B. Robertson, et al., residents of 
St. Charles street, .petitioned for an elec
tric light and to have the street repair
ed. 'a a bled as to the light and latter j 
portion referred to -the streets commit
tee. _

The standing committee on hnanev 
recommended tlie -payment of Andrew 
Sheret’s account for lead pipe amount
ing to *2.921. Adopted. . *

Aid. Douglas' motion urging the im
perial government to -maintain the naval 
station at Esquimalt was next taken up.

Aid. Fell thought the station was be
ing maintained—the question was should 
it be "maintained” at its present
strength. . ,. lier some debnte it wat= decided to 
amend the resolution to read ‘"mamtam- 
ed nt its, former strength, and the mo
tion then carried unanimously.

The* annual loan bylaw, lJUo, 
traduced, after which the council ad 
jourued.

CLARK BONDS CLAIMS.
Ymir, Jan. 13.—Patsy Clark has bonded 

the Queen and Kootenay Belle mines at 
Salmo. The properties adjoin one another 
and are situated about 10 miles up Sheep 
cieek from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway. The Queen mine is owned by J. 
A Turner, M. Scully and Wm. Waldle of 
Nelson, - but for the last nine months Mr. 
Waldie has had a bond and lease on it. 
During that period he has kept up Ms 
payments and at the present time has 
only about $30,000 left to pay. He has as
signed the bond to Patsy Clark for $80,000 
cosh, within 60 days, so that he is likely 
to make a nice profit out of the transac
tion. Mr. Waldie has worked the property 
off and on for the past two and a half 
years, working at times under great diffi
culties, but never losing heart or faith in

KESTREL IN PORT.
Dominion Government’s Fishery Protec

tion Cruiser Visits Victoria.
Morris Baird & Co. to Advertise 

Victoria With Inks and 
Polishes.
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d24 NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted in the S. E. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, In Rivers Inlet, and on Walbeau 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYNE.

The Dominion government's fishery 
protection cruiser Kestrel, ram aud ali, 
has been in port .since Sunday. She is 
making a periodical visit. The Quadra 
is out of commission, being now on the 
ways at 'Esquimalt receiving new bilge 
keels aud other improvements. During 
the time she is out of commission the 
Kestrel will be used to perform any 
cessary duties. The Kestrel is to pro
ceed north shortly to resume her work 
in guarding the fishing grounds in north
ern 'British Columbia.

NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making anollca- 
tion to the CMef Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Klngcome Inlet,' thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of Inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
J. C. RYAN.

And still another new industry has 
been established on Vancouver Island, 
which -promises to attain to large dimen
sions. The firm of Morris, Baird & 
'Company, of Victoria and of Port Ren
frew, West Coast of Vancouver Islaud, 
lias commenced the manufacture of writ-

ne-
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ing inks, metal polish and blueing for 
washing purposes. The writing inks 
wikich the company is manufacturing in
clude a blue-black ink for general and 
commercial purposes, made by a new 
process, which is controlled by the firm.
This ink possesses the essential qualities Wit-h reference to the proposed reduc- 
of a good writing ink, viz., permanence, tion of the Esquimalt naval station the 
fluidity and freedom from glossiness on ! Naval and Military Record, a British 
the paper iu a pre-eminent degree, and service journal, says in its issue of De- 
combines with them the additional prop- cember 29 : “A good deal of uncertainty 
erty of not corroding metal pen nibs, exists as to the future of .the three col- 
This ink writes a strong blue colo-, ouiai dockyards—Halifax, Esquimalt 
which changes after short exposure to a and Jamaica. 4 ’ at is sure is that 
strong 'black, and the only change which [they have been practically disesta-blisli- 
will take place by keeping is that the I ed. There is some talk of Canada tak- 
wrifing will.become darker and more j ing over tlie first two, but it ie to be 
distinct. This làst noint, together with hoped that the admiralty will uot fall 
tli^ other features, is- absolutely guaran-1 in with this view at once. It will be 
teed the company^ Iu addition to ’ far better, even at a slightly increased 
the above, the company is manufactur- outlay, to maintain the machinery and 
ing metal polish in the following forms: shops and docks in fair, condition until 

A powder which is being marketed , there has been time to take a complete 
under the name of Shino, sold by retail- j survey of the naval situation of th.® 
ers in quarter-pound cans, fitted with a l units of the Empiire. This cannot be 
sifter top for facility and economy in ( done until the colonial conference which 
handling. This article should come into "Mr. Balfour is to call has assembled 
use in everv household iu Canada, as it ai*d taken the whole problem of the 
is invaluable for cleaning windows, naval defence of the Empire into oou- 
glas.sware of all descriptions and for «Memtfoi». Tf the admiralty hastily 
cleaning and polishing kitchen utensils, hand over these two yards to the Do- 
etc., of all varieties. minion, it may be that they will have

In addition to the above the com- reflf?°n 1° regret their haste. In the 
pany is manufacturing a polishing paste sa'™\ no hurried action should be 
under the title of “Shino Paste,” which ^ntertm.n-ed with reference to Jamaica, 
will astonish everyone who tries it by ,strategically this yard occupies a most 
the facility with which it will remove - «JP^taut position, and with the opening 
rust and tarnish and polish producing a ?f the Panama cam! its importance mar
brimant lustre on brass, copper, steel mcTe**e- ^ lie more^rtiîs* on *ïe 
and nickel ware Tent trade nn-d wnr route! between the

. . , . , , F.n=t mid West. W*wt eff—t the canalTTie company is also ptodncing n i>Jnte will hnve on the disposition of 
non de- especially designed for cleaning newer it would he rash "o hazard, «nd it 

S1 veT jewelry» which is abso- js as not to attempt to arrive at 
lu+ely guaranteed not to injure the most nnv de-cudc, ii> ndvwe. Tt *r|ll ha tho 
delicate surface, and which will, produce <-wis»<»t polmv for the admiralty merely 
a j^urprifuug lustre with a minimum of to disette hi :«h the vavds for the time 

^b is materHil is being marketed being, and then a wait developments.” 
Under the title of “Shino Plate Powder.”

The

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Leglslatve Assembly 
of the Province of Britsh Columbia at its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
iu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to it with 
Its consent unou any Trust or Trusts what
soever (not contrary to law) at any time 
ov times by any person or persons, body 
or bodies, corporate or by any Court of 
the Province of British Columbia; to take, 
and receive on deposit upon such terms 
and for such rémunérétlons as may be 
agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of In
surance, Bonds, Debentures, or other va*- 
uqble papers or sécurités for money, jew
elry, plate or other chattel property of 
any kind, and to guarantee the. safe keep
ing of same;

To> act generally as attorney or agent for 
the transaction of business, the manage
ment of estates, the collection of . loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, 
and other sécurités for money ;

To act as agent for the purpose of issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or other obligations of any associa
tion or corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, invest and manage any sink
ing fund therefor on such terms as may be agreed upon ;

To accept aud execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator,,trustee, receiver or 
assignee or trustee, for the benefit of 
creditors un*er any act of the Legislature 
of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of guardian or any minor’s estate or com
mittee of any lunatic’s estate; to accept 
the luty of s nd act generally In the wind
ing up of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations;

To guarantee any Investments made by 
them as agents or otherwise:

To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage 
hr other security or any other real or per
sonal property held by the company from 
time to time, and to make end execute all 
requisite conveyance and assurances in re
spect thereof;

To make, enter Into, deliver, accept and 
receive all deeds, conveyances, assurances, 
transfers, assignments, grants and 
tracts necessary to carry out the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects and bu.siuess of the said com
pany;

And for all such

CLAIMS BONDED.
This week W. A. Harkln put through a 

deal by which the Coro *and Canadian 
claims, in Skylark camp, lying between the 
Last Chance and the Crescent, were bond
ed to a syndicate of Grand Forks people 
from James Sutherland, of Greenwood. The 
syndicate Includes Dr. E. R. Northrop, 
lord Arthur Rainy, W. J. Cook, R. Mc
Intosh, W. I. Bassett, Dan McDonald, 
Ceorge Rutherford, J. A. McCallum and 
Dr. Kingston. A small force of men has 
nlteady been started at work on the claims, 
which have a 12-Inch vein of ore that gives 
$90 In values at a depth of about 30 feet 
In the sharft.—Phoenix Pioneer.

REPUBLIC™ GROUP.
The development work carried on at the 

Republic group In Smith’s camp since- last 
September In order to secure a series' of 
shipping tests has resulted very satisfac
tory The quantity of ore exposed on hree 
of the properties, the permanence and con
tinuity of the leads, coupled with the 
smelter returns all combine to demonstrate 
that the Boundary is about to add another 
ptoducer to its growing list of high grade 
proposition.—Boundary Creek Times.

THE CARIBOO MINE.
The Cariboo mine at Camp McKinney 

Is said to be likely to resume operations In 
March. The shareholders will decide at a 
meeting to be held in Toronto next month. 
There is also talk of the Waterloo com
pany making an early start, and also ru
mors of its consolidation with the Fon- 
tenoy company.—Phoenix Pioneer.

Appointment Is Approved—Tlie ap
pointment of Mr. J. B. Hamilton Riek- 
aby. of R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., 
vice-consul for Mexico in this city, lias 
been hailed with much satisfaction by 
the business community generally. Here
tofore shipping doing business between 
British Columbia and Mexico has been 
forced to transact its formalities at the 
San Francisco agency of tlie Mexican 
republic. . Now this out-of-the-way pro
cedure will be no longer necessary, and 
trade will no doubt welcome the simpli
fication of procedure. Mr. Rickn-by is at 
the same time exceptionally wideawake. 
He will be able to grasp and place in 
line for development many opportunities 
for tlie creation or expansion of British 
Columbia export or import trade, and 
he so enjoys the confidence of the busi
ness community that his suggestions will 
be at all times received with the greatest 
respect.

' REGARDING ESQUIMALT.
British Service Pa,per Advises Ad

miralty Tol Go Slow.
i However, Cossacks or no Cossacks, 
the Japanese army has been materially 
reinforced by the addition of new divi
sions from Japan, large forces of re 
serves and by* divisions of the seasoned 
fighting men who have done such valiant 
work at Port Arthur. The armies ot 
Oyama will number at least half a mil
lion men, and the artillery will have from 
500 to 600 field guns -before March. 
With all speed the Russians are hurry
ing up reinforcements to counteract the 
augmentation of Oyama's forces, but, 
despite the haste, the Muscovite armies 
will be far weaker than those of the 
Japanese, and when the great battle it 
fought when spring approaches, if not 
before, the Japanese will probably win 
a decisive victory. AV least, that is the 
opinion of competent observers. A mili 
tary attache now with the Japanese, 
writing to me from iShaho, says that ht 
believes that Japan will undoubtedly 
crush the forces of Kuropatkiu in tin 
spring.

tyhile the raids along the line of com 
mu mentions in the valley of the Liao
tung will have some damaging effect oi« 
the transport and movement in that di
rection. it must not be thought for ?» 
moment that it wiW stop the supply of 
the Japanese, for the Liaotung valley is 
but one channel through which the 
great force of Oyama is being supplied. 
The Japanese engineer has been busy 
in the wake of the army. Railways 
have been» built through Korea, and \v 
Manchuria a military line has been laid 
from Aiitung on the Yalu to Liaoyang 
This line, which can be fed from the 
lines running from Fusau to Wijii—tin 
Fusan-Seo-ul line was ready tb be open 
ed at the beginning of January, and th« 
military line to Wiju was constructed 
as far ad Pmgyang at the beginning oi 
January. Steamers are now carrying 
sleepers across the Pacific for this line

With the trunk road from Fuson, on 
the south coast of Korea, 
within twenty-four hours’ steaming from 
Nagasaki, -the Japanese have long since 
taken over the Chemulpo-Seoul railway 
a short line running to the capital from 
the port of Korea’s chief city. In con
nection with this line the Fusan-Seoiv 
and Seoul-Wiju roads will form the 
trans-peninsula routes between the Tel 
low Sea and the Sea^ of Japan, nmi. 
connecting with the; military line start
ing from Antiing on tlie other side oi 
the Yalu. will give eoinmuuicntion by 
rail with Izaovang. This railway bring* 
Japan it* direct touch with Europt

<324n
NOTICE.Fir and

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands; 
Commencing at a post planted about one 
half mile west from J. C. Ryan’s N. W. 
comer, thence south 40 chains, 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains 
to shore, thence following shore line east
erly to point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
JOSEPH SHIPP EN.
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NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after\date I intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant-
thence
chains, to north shore of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th .day of December, 1904.
E. K. WALLES.
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the south side of Gregory Island, 
west 80 chains, thence north 50Busy. — Several

esbNf.e
nese New Year approaches, there is an 
epidemic of chicken stealing. These two 
facts may or may not have a connec
tion.
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St.. Victoria.
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aGLASGOW FAVORS PREFERENCE
London, Jan.lG.— The Glasgow cham

ber of commerce passed a unanimous 
resolution supporting Mr. Chamberlain s 
preference plan's. ______

HE CARRIED0 the house.

Demprstortbuilding1^icli last sPrin| *°°dk 
a plunge into: Boundary Creek.—Bound- 
ary Creek Times.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at post plante.d In the S.W. 
oorner. thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 acr'.s; location, main land van 
point west of (Vadham’s Cannery, Rivers 
Inlet. B. C.

Dated this 81st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYNE.
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is removing the
company owns a deposit of 

tripoli, ealeld in England rotten stone, 
of excellent quality and large dimen
sions, situated at Port Renfrew on the History of the Columbia, Formerly “~4 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. This Known os the Saga,
material forms the basis of all the best
metal polishes on the market, and the Tht> steamer Columbia, until recently 
eomminy feels confident that the pre- known as the Saen. which has been 
parations of this material whi'h they wrecked off the north end’ of Vancouver
are offering, being equal to the very Island, was an iron vessel of 252 gross
•best on the market, while so-ld nt much tonnage and 172 net. She was built in
rwhiced figures, will find a ready sale. 1876 at Gottenburgv Sweden. The ves-
The comnany is installing immediately set has had a very varied history on
•nt Port Renfrew a water power plantf this coast. The Saga, as she was orig-

-----  _ fof generating the power necessary for inally known, was among the number
■* n umbrella would mejee a sensible wftntrf*-*»♦*!ring the above articles on a off steamera attracted toj the Pacific by

Chrkstmas gift.—Brockville Times. large scale. the Klondike rush, prkf- to which she ' 624

A VARIED CAREER.
which ife

BLUEBOOK list. NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing nt the S. E. corner, thence 
80 chains north, thence 89 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement, making 
640 acres: locution on Wnllira 
B. C.. and adjoining claim of II.

Dated this 31st day of Angn«t. 1904.
E. M. GUIS.

in this communityA few ot the men .
who toil not, neither do they spin have 
been given a nice blue paper by Con
stables Morris and Hoskins.—Cran- 
!brook Correspondent Ferule Ledge.

services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive all 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges and expenses:

And with further powers to do Sill su h 
other things as are Incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
er* or any of them.

Dated at Vlctorn this 14th day of Dt • 
retober, 1004.

«
TOOK -ADVANTAGE OF RABBITS.

The hunters are taking advantage of 
the snowfall to hunt razbbite.—Vineland 
Correspondent Hamilton Times.

Mnnd,
W.THE GENEROUS UMBRELLA.

HARNARD * ROGERS. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.
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HOUSE WEDDINGS.German Strike
More Serious

SANCTIMONIOUS MUSCOVITE. News Notes Of 
The Dominion

Trades And Labor
. '"?■ Washington, Jan. IS.—Russia today,

Council Active
her) thanks to the American government 
for its prompt action in , calling to 
China’s attention the charges that her 
neutrality was toeing violated. The Rus
sian ambassador received' a note from 
Secretary Hay-jfi^nowladging the com
munication of Count Lamsdorff and in
forming the ambassador that the Am- 

government had promptly called 
China's attention to the charges, and 
expressed1 the fervent hope that China’s 
neutrality, as well as her administra
tive entity, would toe faithfully preserv
ed. The secretary further said that! the 
Chinese minister had assured him that 
his government was equally desirous of 
remaining strictly neutral and was doing 
her utmost to prevent violations of her 

The regular meeting of the Victoria neutrality toy either belligerent. Secre- 
Trades' and Labor Council wias held in tary Hay had another conference with 
Labor hall last evening. President Cold- ^^^f^thfîaTt’er^Sng 
well in the chair. The following gen- at j jie a, e department soon after 
tlemen presented credentials as dele- Count Cassini’s departure. The min
iates from their respective unions: igter reported that he had received a 
Painters’ Local, No. 5: Richard Ryan, telegram from his government asking for 
Edward Giiligan, Frank Heauskie. Ci- the charges in detail. Count Cassini 
garmakers: W. E. Keown. Laborers’ said tonight that Russia’s note to the 
Union: A. Johnson and A. R. Sherk. powers was prompted by. the fact that 
Shipwrights and Caulkers: David L. she had absolute proof that Chinese neu- 
Ivelly and Geo. Monteith. Barbers’ Un- trality was being frequently violated 
ion: A. J, Benson and Arthur Russell, and that unless she mended her ways 
.Machinists: J. E. B. Tyson and ,W. and maintained, with the assistance of 
Woolcoek. other neutrals as well as Russia, an atti-

The president and delegate A. John- tude of strict neutrality, the imperial
son reported regarding the furnishing government would be forced to look first
of a room in the Strathcona wing of the to Russia’s interests. “It is a reflection
Jubilee hospital by organized labor. The on a sane man’s intelligence,” the am-
council expressed satisfaction with the bassador added, “to go into explanation
present arrangement, and the nresident as to why Russia wishes China’s neu-
was asked to convey this information to trality maintained. It is self-evident, I serted that one hundred thousand ear-
the hospital directors, also to the ladies’ and hef energetic, communication to the loads yearly are thus cancelled. The
auxiliary. powers is but another evidence of the I average minimum day’s wage, it was

Delegate Johnson, on behalf of the faithful effort she is making in this di- claimed should! bet fixed, cutters getting
organizing committee, reported that the rection.” $1.12 a day. Everything now indicates
Victoria and Crystal laundries are now --------------o-------------- that the strike will be a long and bitter
thoroughly unionized and ail -union men ^ _ _ _ „ one. The question is ho w long the min-
xvere urged to give their hearty support. F API V DISSOLUTION ers can hoM out- NeIt week they willThe finance committee reported that *-r**\*-* LMUUVl-o 1 u| receive the pay for work done m Decem-
the books of the treasurer and the finan- __ ,. « rtc Dl À I 1-1 ft I ICC ^er and part of January. This, with con-
rial secretarv had been audited and , (jf | (VIKË. KI AL llUlJOC tnbutions coming m, it is thought, will
found correct, also the books and ae- be sufficient for five weeks at) least. In
counts of the “board of hall trustees.” . some towns the police have brdered that

The committee having in charge the saloons be closed early. Non-union labor-
questions that aldermen were supposed South Afr'can Coolie Question ers are joining the unions in great nnm- 
to answer previous to last eteetioi), re- ^ere and, «** determined to make a hard
ported that some of the aid era) eo bail Said to Have tmDarraSSCd fight before surrendering. ,At the Graf
answered the questions satisfactorily, Government TSsmarek mind today two miners going
others had “stood them off” with ex- to work were fired at with a pistol and
puses and promises— The committee -, one of them was wounded. The assail-
, -e instructed to follow up their work ant was arrested, i

-^'report in *tail at the next meeting Lonjod_ Jan. ^.L-Coincident with , TTThe Rhéiii-Pïesêen mine, owned toy 
of tlie council. " '1 ” the rumors that the government intends Hand, one of «e chief cow magnates

A communication from Mr. Elworthy, to dissolve parliament early in the com- of Germanyjand the King PUillip nime 
secretary of the Board of Trade, ask- mg session comes another rumor that 'have acceded toAhe miners demands 
ilig the council to Send certain informa- it is intended too stop further importa- The employees ot both mines resumed 
tion to Eau Claire, Wisconsin, was read tion of coolies into South Africa. Lord 
and it was decided to comply with the Tyneham, presiding at a meeting of a 
request. big Rand company, publicly announced

The election of officers then took place his fear that such was the case, and the 
with the following results: President, rumor caused depression, in Kaffirs on 
G. A. Coldwoll; vice-president, Frank the stock exchange. Being mterview- 
Heauskie; financial and corresponding ed afterwards, Lord Tyneham said he 
secretary, Christian Sivertz; treasurer, had good reason to believe the rumor 
A. Johnson; sergeant-at-arms, J. E. B. was well founded. He supposes jfcat 
Tyson; executive committee, W. E. I if it is so, it is in anticipation of 
Keown, O. Margeson and R. Ryan., general election, the coolie question hav- 

It was decided to amend the constito- -ing greatly embarrassed .the government 
tion so that delegates who absent them- candidates at recent by-elections, 
selves for three successive meetings shall jn connection with the dissolution ru
be superseded. mors, it is a purious fact that as many

J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., presented as 78 ministerial members of parlia- 
the finance report of the “board of labor inen, already have announced their in
hall trustees,” which showed the bnsi- Mention to retire at the next general 
ness to ibe in a nourishing condition, election. Their names, published to- 
everything being fully paid up, leaving <jay, include many prominent men, like 
a handsome balance. * . Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the Right

The legislative committee were in- Hon. C. T. Ritchie, Sir W. H. Wal- 
structed to draw up a set of resolutions ron aIHj gjr John C. R. Colomb. Most 
opposing the scheme of having* a two- Gf these will quit parliament. Others, 
year close season for salmon, and copies nke Winston Churchill, are leaving the 
of these resolutions are to toe sent to the Unionist for the Liberal ranks on the 
Dominion government, the provincial fls<,a] controversy, 
government and to all British Columbia 
members of both parliaments.

The offleem-elect having been duly in
stalled the meeting adjourned.

RAIDING THE GAMBLERS.

New York Police Round Up a Number 
of Sports.

New York, Jan. 18.—While District 
Attorney Jerome's men were collecting 
gambling paraphernalia which had been 
removed to the station house from the 
resorts of Frank Farrell, Frank Bur- 
bridge and “Tim” Kenny, the police late 
today made three poolroom raids and 
also visited a gambling house near Cen
tral Park south. One of the places raid
ed was said to be an exchange from 
which' racing news was distributed by 
.telephone. Seventeen men were found 
there and all were taken to the station 
house. They were subpoenaed to ap
pear tomorrow before Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo. It became known also today 
that one of the most prominent makers 
of gambling implements in the city was 
requested to call on the district attorney, 
and ie to appear at Mr. Jerome’s office 
tomorrow.

Are Their Own
Underwriters

The residence of Mrs. A. Rocke Rob
ertson was the scene of a pretty home 
wedding last night, when Rev. Percival 
Johns, rector of St. John’s church, per
formed the ceremony which united the 
fortunes of George H. Foott, of Port-

Idle Mine Workers Receive Great Man*
Accesslons to Their 

Numbeis.

Shorthorn Breeders Association 
Protest Against Government’s 

Restrictions.

Victoria Unionists Oppose the 
Suggested tivo Year Close 

treason for Salmon,.

Lumbermen and Mill Owners 
Have Launched An Inter

esting Scheme.

factoring Company, of Chatham, On
tario, and Miss Katherine Mercer, only 
daughter of the late Robert Mercer, of 
Chatham, Ont., a niece of Mrs. A. 
jRocke Robertson. The wedding took 
place at 8 p. m. Mies Gertrude Loewen 
played the wedding march from Lohen- 
griit as the bride entered on the arm of 
her uncle,. Mr. D. M. lEberts, by whom 
she was given away. Dr. Hermann Rob
ertson supported the groom, and Miss 
Phyllis Eberts acted as bridesmaid. 
Owing to recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride, the wedding was of 
a private nature. After receiving the 
felicitations of assembled friends, the 
bride and groom left amidst a Shower 
of rice to embark on the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice, by which vessel they pro- 
eeeded to spend a honeymoon in the 
cities of Puget Sound. They will; take 
up their residence at Portland.

*

encan

Fear That Struggle Will Be a 
Long and Bitter 

One.

Officers of Council Elected for 
Current Year — Satisfactory 

Finances.

St. John Board of Trade zFavor 
Preference With a 

Proviso.

Said to Be in Rebellion Against 
Dom'natlon of Insurance 

Companies.
Essen, Germany, Jan, 18.—The situa

tion in the coal mining district is be
coming more serious daily. The number 
of strikers officially reported" is 186,000, 
and the government concessairies can do 
nothing.

Today’s conference ah Dortmund with 
representatives of the Mine Owners’ As
sociation, representatives of the associa
tion refused even to take part in the 
joint conference with delegates from the P1 
unions planned for tomorrow.

The miners declared the grievances of 
long standing and' showed that the con
ditions of the working men are hard in 
the! mines.

It was claimed that) the present nine- 
hour day exists only on paper, owners 
ordering overtime whenever they wished. 
The miners also demanded a change rn 
the system of cancelling wages for 
whole carloads of coal when the car 
contained too much refuse. It was as-

I
I WILL PAY PENALTY.

Montreal, Jam. 18.—Giaccoui, the 
Italian, who is to be hanged Friday 
morning, declares to his spiritual advis
ers that lie is quite ready for the end. 
His friends have given up all hope of 
any interference by the authorities and 
preparations for the execution are be
ing made. Oyer 250 tickets for the 
hanging have already been issued.

A TRAGIC DEATH.
Guelph, Jan. IS.—W. H. Lash, of 

Montreal, was married here at noon to
day to Miss Jean Anderson, of Galt. 
While at the wedding dinner he had an 
attack of heart disease, dying in half 
"an hour.

From a local lumber dealer yesterday 
a confirmatory statement was received 
respecting the rumors which have been 
afloat for some time past respecting the 

SIR CHAS. WYNDHAM INJURED, movement alleged to toe on foot respect -
------  ing the formation of a combine amongst

miilowners to insure their plants and 
properties in a separate fashion-—out
side of the regular insurance companies.

The gentleman in question, who did 
not desire his name to toe mentioned in 
this connection, said the plan had been 
in progress of development for months 
past, and was rapidly maturing, the in
centive to such action being the alleged 
excessive rates on such risks charged 
by the insurance companies. The Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association is said 
to be a warm supporter of the scheme, 
about which more will no doubt be 
heard at a later date. In this connec
tion the following article from the Win
nipeg Commercial of recent date will 
be read with interest:

“A number of British Columbia lum
bermen are in rebellion against the dom
ination of insurance companies. About 
a year ago the latter raised the rates on 
sawmill owners on the Pacific coast. 
Since that time there has been consider
able talk among lumbermen on both 
sides of-the border of an organization 
similar to that existing in the eastern 
states, by which the mills will control 
their own insurance and contribute to 
one another’s losses by fire. The forma
tion of the Lumbermen’s Indemnity ex
change, with head offices probably at 
Seattle, is the result of the advance in 
rates a year ago. It is to be run on 
the same lines as those governing the 
similar organization, having ito head of- 

Toklo, Jâii. 17.—The note of the Rns- flees in New York, and will take in all 
sian government to the powers calling shingle and sawmills, furnishing suf- 
attention to the alleged violation by ficient guarantee, on Puget Sound and 
China of her declared neutrality, which in British Columbia. At a recent meet- 
Russia charges has been at the instance ing in Seattle the rates were settled, 
of Japan, has created the impression in One or two Canadian firms have already, 
official quarters here that the Russians entered, and more are expected to soon 
are trying to involve France, China and follow suit. In outline, it is stated, the 
other powers in the war, so that" Rns- style of insurance will very much re- 
sia may take her defeat with greater semble that of the famous Lloyd’s, and

will be equally or more effective than, 
the recent manner of placing the matter 
of fire insurance in the hands of the 
companies, while it will have the fur
ther advantage and important one. be
ing less expensive when once in good 
running order.

Run Down By Trolley and Receives" 
Many Bruises.

New York, Jan. 18.—Sir Chas. Wynd- 
hani, the Engiikh actor, was badly iu- 

-jured tonight by a trolley car. His 
right shoulder was dislocated and he was 
unable to appear tonight in “The Case 
of Rebellious Susan” at tile Lyceum 
theatre. He was struck by a car while 
going to the theatre, and the motorman 
barely avoided running over him. Sev
eral went to his assistance and picked 
him up. He was faint and suffering 
from shock. Mr. Wyndham soon recov
ered, however, and continued on his way 
to the theatre. There physicians dis
covered that his shoulder was dislocated 
and that he had many bruises.

0
THE SLOCUM DISASTER.

Inspectors of Vessel Are Charged1 With 
Fraud and Placed on Trial.

New York, Jan. 18.—Charged with 
fraud, misconduct and violation of the 
law in connection with the inspection 
of the excursion steamer General Slo
cum, which was burned at East river 
last June, with a loss of more than a 
thousand lives, John W. Fleming and 
Henry Lundberg, formerly attached to 
the local office of the* United1 States in
spector of steamboats, were placed ou 
trial today before "Judge Thomas in thé 
criminal branch of the United States 
Circuit court.

The trial of the two former govern
ment inspectors! is considered important 
"because it is to be followed by the prose
cution of the officers of the General 
Slocum and the members of the Knicker
bocker Steamship Company, owners of 
the vessel.

1

SHORTHORN BREEDERS.
Toronto. Jan. 18.—At a meeting of 

the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation yesterday a resolution was 
adopted protesting against restrictions 
imposed by the Dominion government 
on the importation from Great Britain 
of thoroughbred stock.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
Toronto, Jan. 18.—Nominations for 

the provincial legislature are taking 
place throughout the province today. In 
the four Toronto constituencies, besides 
regular party nominees* Socialist candi
dates have been nominated in each.

0

TRYING TO INVOLVE 
FRANCE AND CHINA

-o Russia Protests Against the 
Alleged Violation of China’s 

Neutrality.

$50,000 FIRE.
Nicolet, Que., Jan. 18.—Fire this 

morning destroyed Caron’s sash and door 
tactoTV here; loss $50,000, insurance 
$30,000.

NERVOUS DEPOSITORS 
AGAIN IN EVIDENCE

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.
St. John,* N. B„ ieu, 18.—The SL 

John Board of Trade has adopted a 
resolution to the effect that the prefer
ential tarifLshouM! only apply toi goods 
imported through Canadian seaports and 
m British registered vessels.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Start Run on a Solid Buffalo 
Bank But Without Any 

Result.work today.
o

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Robert William 
Taylor, who was in jail awaiting triad 
on the charge of murdering his wife 
here in November, died at 2 o’clock this 
morning, 
sumption, 
wanda, N. Y.

STOP BULL FIGHTING.
Buffalo, Jan. 17.—A* run was started 

today on the Citizens’ Bank, due, ac
cording to President Joseph Black, to 
the sending out of anonymous letters 
stating “that depositors would serve 
their interests by withdrawing their de
posits,” and possibly to the withdrawal, 
of large sums of money by brewers 
which they sent to saloons for the pur- 
ipose of cashing pay checks of railroad 
men.

New Vice-President of Mexico to In
augurate That Reform.

grace.
A prominent Japanese official said to 

the correspondent of the Associated 
Press today: “France recently denied 
•that vessels of the Russian second Pa
cific squadron were stopping at Mada- 
gasear, hut since then it has not utter
ed a word, and the situation is one call
ing for an explanation.

“I cannot believe that sane French
men will be seriously influenced by the 
documents alleged to have been prepar
ed by Gen. Kodama, showing a plan of 
campaign for a Japanese invasion ot 
French Indo-China, which are forgeries. 
If it should be Russia’s scheme to first 
embroil France in conflict with China, 
it would be more easily understood than 
to provoke England alone, which act 
would not bring assurance of French 
support.”

The cause of death was_con- 
He came here yfrom ÇTona-Mexico, Jan. 17.—A reform measure 

decided on by Ramon Carrol, the new 
vice-president of Mexico is abolishment 
of the bull fighting in the republic. Car
rol has the hearty support of Diaz in 
this matter. The reform will be carried 
out gradually. Carrol regards the sport 
as demoralizing and a drawback* to the 
building up of a prosperous middle class
in Mexico. Hundreds of thousands of others depositing money, 
dollars are paid out annually in Mexico Black announced that the bank would 
f^r tickets to bull fighting exhibitions. remain open until 5 o’clock, and if con

ditions warranted, would keep open 
later.

At 4:50 o’clock it was announced from 
the bank that the rim was practically 
over. When the doors of the bank were 
closed at 5 o’clock between 30 and 40 

Mr. Frank Kermode, curator of _ the depositors were still in line Waiting to 
Provincial Museum, has just received withdraw their money. They were iu- 
and placed in that popular institution, formed that the bank would open at
for inspection by visitors, a very inter- 9 o’clock tomorrow morning and that

. . » Mc-or' 1 otirn A estiug collection of salmon ova and fry all depositors wishing to withdraw theirJAPANtot LuVtK } from Mr Ccd^n. B. Hword, Dominion money would be.promptly paid. It was
' , f j inspector of fisheries at New Westmin- announced that the withdrawals! during

NO CANDIDATES OFFERED. TOO ARDENT StTbe exhibit represented the five spe- $?e fo£ori"red£ tha™1Q0,000'
And Therefore No Qualifying Examina- _-------- ' ^Æo^Æe^o^lÆé romÆ

tion for Rhodes Scholarships Held. salmon—each in twenty different stages “The clearing-house committee and the
—7- , v ^ , Conceived a Passion for « a Ta- from the egg to the period ofedeveloo- preSdeht of the Buffalo Clearing House 

All arrangements had 'been made for . A . 111 _ clu-.j ment when the fish are adjudged ready Association ha^e tnade a very thorough
the holding of a qualifying examination Com3 L8Ciy 9«MI V?8| o.nippcu for liberation. examination of the assets of the Citi-
for the Rhodes Oxford scholarshipb at *0 jflDan The illustrated history of.the hump- zens’ Bank of Buffalo and state, wfcVtoe Department of Education here on P ’ back is particularly. Interesting to" the out &IW reservation -syhâtévèr, that "W
Tuesday and yesterday. No candidates • :j" " ’ clear dMgonqtretion of the processes of bank is perfectly solvent, that its affairs
presented themselvas, however, altho^b esotatiCTfrom the egg.-The tenth etage have been conducted in toe most care-
notice had been given tooth through the Among the pùSseügèrà who will sail shows " the eyes audr fish in the 6gei the f,„i au<j conservative manner and that
press _ and through the various high for Japan today on the steamer Kana- eleventh the fish jüst emerging from the Buffalo Clearing Housel Association committee to arrange for
schools interested. - sawa Mara is Utaka Mm, a Japanese the egg with the egg skin adhering; stands behind the Citizens’ Bank? of thevîsiï^miL^tTinmentofthe^mer-

It must not be assumed from this by who has been confined in the county jail the twelfth shows the fish taking form, Buffalo and wilt furnish it with any or Mini^ Engineers and
fijiy means that there will be no candi- at Tacoma for a month. Ishu s undo- with "tlie egg sack still attached, this amount of cash necessary to .pay its de- wretov of’that
dates Offering from British Columbia ing came through a mad mfotuation he gradually diminishing into the abdomen positors as fast as they call for their orranizatkin B W Ray-thisyear, for there are eeveral w>0 h<tv* concerted for Miss Bessie Wooleey, of) of the young fish which when ready for money.” moM Ph D S Ne^York aisd bif as-
already signified their intentio/ of be-11 Tacoma. Ista was doing domestic work liberation is nsua lyof a length of about --------------e------------- LStMrMm Dwight with re-

at toe Wooisey home. He was bright? one and a half inches. „ L vand quick to learn and had a con&um- The spring salmon have the largest PPfiPPT fl VF P epect to the proposed meeting in
' ambition to master the English eggs in the collection, and toe sockeyes KtvKt I UVtly <nty early in a“d *.1(1 ,
V" “ -Ti-. _ t-L-v mwn iHap- t Vi o «moiiAfif • here into the mining districts ot rtntistilîî#g wnrk^f^t^^n^him^Ishii —_______ 0_________ PAIR AMMfU IMTFMFXT ' Columbia and AKska ha? now been
«elf the work^ of teaching^ MINERS MAKE MERRY r/4lf\ A|N|NUU|N V t [vit [N I regularly organized. About 200 prom-
learned bis lessons and also learnWi' to • MINERS MAKE MERRY. hS* engines are expected to attend
love his teacher. Upon.'discovering hie ------------- the meeting
passion, Miss Wooisey tried to convince Jolly Dance of Mount Sicker Union a ,
m^h^oo^cei™^/™^ V h,7 tocrt^ThW ", Conspicuous Success. Westminster UP In Arms Over c£,a Æ

only made Ishii the moré dçépériue, ttto The second annual bail of toc Mount Decision Reached by Dom- Sôgift^beifg’dbaiman'Sd^D ™W 
til he beran threateniil* Wdiljr tioitohee. Sicker Miners’ Union was held on the lalnn fiiw.rnm.nl era legist, Being chairman, ana Dir. w.ïien he was d»^ fTm the house 12tii inst. at Mouiit Sicker, and was aif ^ Mfpn boyemmcnf. M, grower, secretary
and later went to éoattlc. Returning to unprecedented success from êverÿ point _________ In a letter received by Secretary
Tacomax he virile3 ,the Wooisey home of view. Besides bentig î&VOi-ed With Brewer from Mr. Dwight, a day or so
and renewed his suit, and when rebuffed friends from a distance, who included Apropos of the general disappoint- ago, that gentleman states that he has
ibecàme uglv. Mrs. Wooisey swore out Mrs. Lewis, Ohemamus; Miss E. Ford ment in British Columbia over the received a large number of encouraging 
a warrant for his arrest. He was tak- and Mr. Rutledge, fr<wm Duncans, and announcement that there will be no replies to the circular sent out from the
en into custody in Seattle. He had Messrs. Windsor and Stubbs, Trom dominion exhibition grant'this year, the N*erw_ York offices to the members of the
made statements here intimating that he Westholme, the ball was patronized-by Columbian of New Westminster has the institute with a view to ascertaining

THE “ALL-RED ROUTE." intended to murder the young lady and everybody on the mountains, there being following: how many will be likely to attend the
-----  then commit “hari-kari.” It was while considerably more than a hundred- pres- teiegram from Mr. James B. sessions m the excursions from this city,

Canadian Wins Race Around World by guttle working in the home of John ent* . XT . Kennedy, M- stating that the gov- an<l that m ^ tune the itinerary
Using It. p. Fay, as a domestic, that Ishü had Mr. Algar’s orchestra’ #om Nanaimo, enraient has decided to make no grant and details will be fully arranged. ,
„ ~~—■_ . . „ an opportunity to prove he had heroic consisting of piano, violin and cornet, a Dominion exhibition this year, has Secretary Brewer has also been in

The efficiency of the Canaman-Australian mett}e iu him by saving .the little child furnished most up-to-datfi music, largely brought disappointment to many in this correspondence with tlie members of the
thefr advantages o^er rival Am" of Fay from burning to death, though he contributing to the success of the even- city With regard to the -news that nr- institute in British Columbia outside

er*can steamshln and rail lines are well was severely burned in the rescue. Mr. }£• caterer of the /supper was Mr. rjve(j orer the wire from Ottawa, His Victoria—the membership is about fifty
shown b” the result of a race round the Fay, when the Japanese was arrested, A. Trainor, Mount Sicker, the serving Worship Mayor Keary, manager of the in the province—and has received assnr-
world. A French-Canadlan named Bailly took a deep interest in the case, and it <Jf whmh was a credit to iDOtn ne ana provincial exhibition, says: ance from the most prominent mining
Folqnet of Montreal and an American rwas tlirough his efforts that prosecution 1 Fh-e appearance or-tne “ ‘j consider that New Westminster engineers and mine managers who are
named Ernest Blake of Sante Fe. JJew against Ishii ceased. His deportation, tables called for a special vote of thanks ft^ Vancouver, directly and indirectly, members that tho various leading min-
Mexlco, entered Into a wager f°r $2,000 as however, wgs deemed absolutely exped- 0,111 the supper committee, the decora- bave lost through the withholding Of mg districts in the province will take
aSdWfhP 1Montrealt mamdueinz The Cana- ient* in view of bis declarations and hte the Dominion exhibition grant an extra- great interest in the meeting, and that
dSm linee,Mwon^STgoôd _œa^inh ot apparent determination to carry out his ^ ord™ar>T expenditure of over $200,000. at a number of points, such as Nelson,

contaU^ threats. I cannot believe that Senator Temple- Gra^Fo^Rosstod, Ferme,rGreen;
who are brothers-in-law, started from 1 ■ t iu the whmine of a urize for waiteimr man’ who occupies a seat in the cabi- wood" and Phoenix, there will be local
Paris, the French-Canadian going east, PLANT SHUT DOWN. “ P *Det» would go back on the promise he committee» formed to arrange for the
while his rival started aerws the At1 antic T~~ r . r. ^ ^made, vt*., that New Westminster was reception and entertainment of the mem-
to New York and thence to San Francis». Trouble Between International Coal Co. ®qrP™g li^ fantastie toto toe to have tlie DomiânSll fair.’ bers of the institute when visita are
u-:Tbu?cThC;M^eBr-toaS a^eX ap^ “S B“Pl°iü* at C0,emaD' ZJ ïïï ^?^«re^wTre: th? æVe‘111

of the Canadian-Australian steamer in a week or so ago, when Mr. Horner N. Malcolm McLean. D. McAuly, S. Horel,
v/hieh he sailed from Sydney, N. S. w., to Galer, manager of the International Coal T. Williamson and J. Douglas. tne nghtS <kf city before the federal
Vancouver, thereby gaining considerably on coke Company at Coleman, was in Van- -----------------»---- --- ■ ■ ■authorities at Ottawa, and, as shown VERY NARROW ESCAPE.
Mr. Blake, who patriotically traveled un- couver, trouble with the employees was Tq HOPE by Mr. KltiàWèdy’s telegram, the notice A v ^ x
der his own flag, while Mr. Fo’qnet need coming to a head at the works, says the ___ * that has been taken of these. ~ , ■ r 0^an,n Pflinfnl Kx-
tbe trains of the Grand Trunk and Can- News-Advertiser. Owing to a disagree- When b m 80lltary hearth I sit, “Oft* A year ago, when Mr. Justice HacMraver Lawson ï±m i'ainiui 12.x
adlan Pacific railways. ment between the company and the ^Unit- And hateful thoughts enwrap my soul 1b Morrison was the representative of thiti penence But Lucky Escape.

It seems that the only time Mr. Foi- ©d Workers of America, of which body a gloom* tv district nt Ottawa a teleeram —
quet traveled °n American soil was after majority of the employees at Col^an are When no fair dreams before my “mind’s e^t to Mm giring rtitistics witii Jack Lawson, a hackdriver in the em-
•reachlng the boundary from Montreal, when members, the whole plant has been shut eve» flit \ «cm; 10 mm giving «Latisuc» wiiu Marstmi had a narrow escapehe had to get to New York to catch a down. It is in the nature of both a strike And the bare heath of life presents ho *° Provincial exhibition, etat- ^oy of L. Mwston, had a n^w eaezve
convenient steamer across the Atlantic to and a lock-out, and the reason is difficult hiVom* 1 ing that since its inauguration some from a ™fnP
the last lap of ibe Journey. Mr. Blake, to ascertain as both sides to the dispute Sweet Hope’ ethereal balm upon me shed twenty years ago over $100,000 has noo!°- While dnvJ“®past the engine
meanwhile, was fastening to Paris from c^im to have a grievance. As a result A d wave tjjy snVer pinions cFer my head’ been -paid in prizes and $50,000 expend- which was being moved from
Australia via Brindisi. The French-Can- there will be much hardship. The employ- ana wave rny silver pinions per my neaa ^ by the citv in buildings. Since that way, the horses became terrified and
adlan got to the gay capital cm a Wednes- ecs will b®, out labor, tiie company will -whene’er I wander, at the fall of night, time Mayor Keary and those working ran ah>ng the P8ycment near the Doug-
day morning, while -Mr. Blake did not have its big plant, representing an enor- where woven boughs shut out the moon’s with him to bring the bi" fair to this las monument on Belleville street. This
put In his appearance till the Saturday m0Us investment of capital, lying idle, the bright rav jjjl1™ ™ h caused the driver to lose his balance.

»—Kurd's «wwa.1».* «- «»AMEIRICAN SHIPPING BILL. it is a serious affair and constitutes the p wIth’ the moonbeams through the minster, and all the British Coluinibia reins, lie was draggedunder tbe wheels
------ ™ . V on|7 «erlpas set-back that the d strict has reep ^fy rret. 8 membera in the house, with the excep- badly cut aad braised.

London, Jan. 18.—The Birmingham , known since the lamentable strike nearly I Ana keep that fiend Despondence far aloof, tion of Victoria's representative, were When in front ef Dr. Stainer-s office, 
Chamber of Commerce today discussed , two years ago. That tote trouble vrtll De in line to secure toe Dominion exhibi- lie managed to get clear, but toe horses
the American Shipping tall and adopted o. short ^ara“aa ^ n^ ootat thnt sh”nl,d Disappointment, parent of Deapalr, tiom for the Royal City. continued their wild career. They turn-
a resolution asking the government « i e”he real ceS^an? has Sealed the ®‘rlTa,tfor son to seize my careless “men asked as to New Weatmin- ed along by tire Reformed Episcopal
take measures to protect their interests. kJe' OTene pullea the pumps and extin- ‘if* a al's h|nelMionnd ‘prey to ster’e prospects for 1006, His Worship Church, but when near SC ^Josephs hos-
__________________ , ; -.1.1.^ the fires in the boilers, as It pre-. rrePar'n* on Me spell Donna prey to gtated that he did not think them very pitai were stopped toy Arthur Haynes.

1,1 -i pared to shut down for an Indefinite period. ca " awaT sweet Hone with visage ! good. Halifax, te said, wants tlie who made a great -sprint, climbed up to
„„ . t, ■ ,.TT^ t.-t> bright, ’ ’ Dominion fair, and it is altogether like toe top of the hade, and succeeded in !

SAN FRANCISCO BANK MERGER. And fright him, ae the morning frightens ly that she will get it.” stopping tlie team.
... . . ~ ... night. | -----------------0--------- ------ In the meantime Lawson'had been as-

Combined Assets Will Approximate —^ I Asylum Changes.—According to the into Dr. Stainer’s office, where he
$30,000,060. Whene er the fate of those I hold most ]sjew Westminster correspondent of the ! recehwj every attention. An examinà-

—■ , . Tells tn’mv fearfnl breast a tale of eor„ | Vancouver News-Advertiser, during the | tion showed that -he bad had a marvel-
. San Francisco, Jan. 18.—It is an- Te ,0w ™r learfnl r i past lew weeks there have been many „us œcape. His clothing was cut to
nounced by I. W. Heilman, juu., that 0 1)rl(,htle_C(j Hope my morhid fancy rumors current in th*e Royal City re-1 ribbons, even a thick woolen vest being 
the Wells, Fargo & Co. Bank and the chper;. ■ , gardiug affairs at the asylum and the | badly cut. The gravel had ground into
Nevada National Bank of San Fran- Let me awhile toy sweetest comforts regular visits of certain officiais from bis skin and his left ride was badly cut 
cisco will roergff their capital and inter- borrow: i Victoria at the institution. Yesterday ; bruised, but he was not seriously
eats under tW:c«ff-por*te ujmie of Wells, Thy heaven-bora radlanre. around me shed, the rumort-nqd on seeming good au- injured. No bones were broken and 
Fargo Nevada National Bank, with a And wave thy silver pmrons o er my head, thonity—got around that Medical Suner- there were no internal injuries.

iss/stass, siurttst Cannonnïïl" 0 let me /hink it is not qnite to vain o and child were in the hack, but fortun-
so&datiOn will approximate $30,000,000. «po slich s*ut sonnet* to tne midnight alri cordimr to the report a new enpermten- . , injury.The purpose is to conduct all the busi- 8weet Hoiri "ethereal balm upon me shed -dent will take over toe institution on The^rire^was taken to St. Joseph's 
ness in one lroikLng. The clerical forces And wave!by silver pinions o’er my head.. March 1. A present Dr. Manchester is , .
of both institutions jdll "be provided for. m —Keats. i assisted by Dr. Workman. .nosp
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THE LONGEST SPAN B-RIDGE. SUCCESSFUL ENGINEERS. ^

Winners of Certificates at Recent Ex
amination in This City.

The quarterly examinations for engi
neers’ certificates, which have -been go
ing on at the Parliament buildings for 
the past ten days, are now completed. 
These examinations have been conducted 
by Messrs. Peck and Baxter, with the 
following results. Nearly 60 candidates 
sat for the various grades, and though 
several were unsuccessful, the following 
passed :

For fourth class—Hy. Puckle. Wm. 
De Rousie, J. A. Swéeney, R. 
Noble, Thomas! Cox, Wm. Freeman, W. 
Reinhart, A. Carlson, D. Lehman, A. 
Popham, G. R. Baker, D. Silemult, J. 
C. Renfrew, A. Berquist, P. ' A. Mc
Lean, R. S. Ohapmau, G. Underwood, 
L. Walton. D. Williams, Geo. Ulrich, 
W. S. Smith, E. Jacobson, C. D. Haw
kins, T. J. Carson, T. Oragie, Chas. 
Cathey and R. Humber.

The following passed for third class— 
Jamesl Taylor, J. D. Watson, F. Shade, 
James Laird, F. Haled, James Tyson, 
Wm. Graham, A. J. Neff, Wm. D. 
Thompson, R. D. Stephens* Chas. His* 
cock, H. E. Neaves, W. C. Petticrew, 
Thomas Preece, H. J. Geake, Joseph 
Lismore, R. G. Johnston and J. Smith.

These two gentlemen secured second 
class—Henry W’ilson and Peter Gor
don, - ^

A fourth-class certificate permits the 
holder to operate any steam plant up to 
25 horse-power; third-class enables the 
possessor to take charge of a plant of 
250 horse-power; while the second-class 
permits the owner to be chief engineer 
of any plant up to 500 horse-power. The 
latter, therefore, may hold very respon
sible positions. _

Scientific American.
There is now under construction across 

the St. Lawrence at Quebec a cantilever 
bridge which when completed will contain 
the longest span of any bridge yet erected,

. not even excluding the great cantilevers of 
the Forth bridge in Scotland. The struc
ture is of the cantilever type, and consists 
of two approach spans of 210 feet each, two 
shore rams each 500 feet in length, and a 
greet central span 1,800 feet in length. 
The total length of the bridge is 4,220 feet, 
and although in extreme dimensions it does 
not com 
bridge,
length, it has the distinction of having the 
longest span in the world by 90 feet, the 
two cantilevers of the Forth bridge being 
each 1,710 feet in length. The total width 
of the floor is 80 feet, and provision is 
made for a double-track railway, two road
ways for vehicles, and two sidewalks. In 
a cantilever of this magnitude the indi
vidual members are necessarily of huge 
proportions, the main posts, for Instance, 
being 325 feet in length, and each weighing 
750 tons.

At 3 o’clock about fifty pentonti were 
in the bank, some withdrawing and

President

THE Su-vrtiY OF THE SALMON.

Interestingly Illustrated in Exhibit! Just 
Added to the 'Provincial Museum.

ipere with the Firth of Forth 
which -is about one mile In total

LECTURE ABOUT
RESTEES ORIENT

Rev. Mr. Ewing Speaks of Inter
esting Phaser, of Life In F ar 

East at Y. M> C. A.-o
jPREPARATIONS IN HAND.

Central Committee Busy With Prelim
inaries for Visit of A. I. of M. E.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Rev. Mr. Bwiug, of the Chinese Pres

byterian mission, who spent a number of 
years in China, delivered a lecture at 
the Y. M.. C. A. last night on "The 
Far East,” touching on life in China 
and Japan, and incidentally dealing with 
the war and the causes of the war. Be
fore proceeding to toe main subject, the 
lecturer spent some time in explaining 
the characteristics of the written lan
guage of China and Japan, which is 
practically identical. There are, he said,
214 radicals, or roots, from which some 
80,000 characters are taken. The lec
turer explained how the characters were 
derivated from the original picture writ
ing of the ancient Easterners, giving a __ _ ,
number of illustrations ou d blackboard. Tlie Toronto Globe has a new nani i 

Proceeding to his subject, Rev. Mr. for the wrongdoings of its party in Qu- 
Ewing said the cause of the war was tano. It cal-ls them ‘sporadic sms 
the Russian occupation of Port Arthur against electoral purity, for which no 
and subsequent trend toward Korea, government can be held responsible, 
threatening to occupy Chemulpo, whicn These kind of sins just Mow around m 
was a direct blow to the liberty of the wind and settle down in ‘ any old 
Japan. He held that whatever nation spot,” toe same, for instance, as the 
held Port Arthur held the key to Po- -bacteria of tuberculosis. It must have 
-king. The euchering of Japan out of -happened, ‘however, that tlie Liberal sys- 
the fruits of her victory over China, tem, being a little run down under the 
and the subsequent events preceding the Ross regime, became a favorite breed - 

dealt with, and the lecturer ing ground for their development. The 
went on to show how the Japanese had aid of science is wonderful in enabling 
cleared the Russians from Manchuria as us to explain things that cannot other- 
far as Mukden. Japan -was, he said, J wise be understood, 
fighting for the open door, for the right j 
of free commerce In vast China.

A large number of interesting views i 
shown of scenes /in Shanghai, |

North China, Mongolia, Peking and Ja- i The Mucous Membrane and toe Impor- 
pau, the speaker narrating interesting | tant Part It Plays in the Health or
details concerning the places and peoples Sickness of the Body.
o$ which views were shown. , —

------------- v-------------  I The Mucous Memlbrene is the inside
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN. „/* | nning 0f the body, and Of all its ves-

The moment this

coming candidates but who are exempt 
from toe qualifying examinations, hav
ing qualified at the previous «examina
tions or by university wogk.
- Tie committee of selection fdtiy 
pects to be able to send a student this 
year who will be quite -as acceptable ae 
Mr. Donaldson last year.

mg

ex-
■

o-
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BABY ECZEMA ..

“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 
from when three weeks old. Her entire 
face and head were raw, and she was In 
awful distress. When doctors failed we 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
which has entirely cured -her, and she has 
never had the least symptom of the trou
ble rince.”—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland 
a\ enut\ St. Catharines, Ont.

! •

war were

WHAT IT IS.

. , sels and, organs.
Sedgwick (Kas.) Pantagraph, l y£u<.ous Membrane becomes out of con-

We hear much about-- forging to toe j ffitoin, ever so little, Illness follows 
front, taking time bjr the forelock, seizing I swift]r in 80,me form or other, 
the bull by toe-'horns, and the like, and. in unetv-nme cases of a,'hundred dis-

time. If yon min the forelock, seize the j tive, and consequently very liable to de
tail. It Is toe hanging on more then the , ease, 
particular hold that counts. The man wl'l i There is one medicine that is intended 
go just as fast and nearly os far who has to act aTvI does act, directly and vura- 
hold of the tall es toe one hanging on to , t , the Mucous Membrane. It is toe horn; besides, he can hold on better, S!lyT^ A ti-Pill
and is ta less danger. Young man, don’t 'Dr- Lrenhardt s Anti Pill _ .
bo to© anxious to get rapidly to the front, 1 . Dyspepsia, Biliousness an<\-J-'onvT * 
but hang on to what yon have, and yon tion disappear as soon as L>r. L«eon- 
wi!l get ahead in the world just as fast as hardt’s Anti-Pill has restored the Mu* 

deserve. cous Membrane to its natural healthy
conditiou. 50 cents a -bottle, at ail Dnig- 

\ gists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co.,’ Limited, 
Sole agents for 

110
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SPARKLING TIMES.
? Niagara Falls, Ont. 
\ Canada.Lady’s- Pictorial.

’Pakhion decrees that we shall once more 
"bespangle ourselves, fill our hair, as it were, 
With fireflies, wear trimmings and orna
ments and embroideries that shine, and 
carry little shimmering bags and sparking 
fans, and set our feet in shoes that are 
er crusted with goiden and metallic beads. 
V is a good sign that social llfe> too, wiU 
hove some sparkle and glitter, and that, 
for a season at all events, we are going to 
look on the brighter side of everything.

iTake care of youj- Teeth
by ■ro<ng every Morning and Evening0

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder-O-

THE BRITISH TIE. This pleasant antiseptic dentifrice owes 
its wide popularity to the efficient wa> 
in which it cleanses the ie~th. moreover, 
it thoroughly polishes bu* cannot scratch 
the enamel as it is completely free
from grit. --------
15. SO d 46 ernina tin ai Dniçoi*" ’ ' ‘ *mutlfrtm 
F. C. CALVERT & Co.. 8C'i Doi.n aror Street. 

Mom real.
Send 2 cent stamp for mailing of free*Sample.

Montreal Star.
iWe are emphatically of the opinion that 

the material interests of Canada require 
continued British connection, even if the 
Chamberlain proposals are buried beneath 
an overwhelming majority of the British 
voters.
British; and we %ave, In addition, a pas
sionate desire to remain British. But this 
strong-rooted feeling of loyalty which fills 
the hearts of our people, will be strength
ened and made more secure for the future, 
if our commercial Interests are more e’ear- 
ly bound up with the continuance of the 
British tie.

It will still pay us to remain
.

Electric Light and
Heat TreatmentSUHLIG BP Strongly endorsed by medical profession 

for sufferers from RHEUMAI ISM. LUM, 
BAGO, SCIATICA. STIFF JOINTS, etc. 

Treated dally »t
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street.

MISS ELLISON, Principal. ,

nd oils 
xms in- 
ap that 
ou. 119

is made of pi 
and contains t 
gredient. It i 
gives absolute

We have been asked if marriage is a 
failure. We have not found it so..- We 
don’t know What onr better half thinks of 
It Onr opinion Is that only when a man 
•marries a sealskin woman on a coonskln 
Income does he find yrrigj^a failure.
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Faith of

of tr

ISTORY 
his cagif 
present\ 

protection. Five 
their faith in “The 
vengeance, and a 
revolutionists, fon 
becomes in the in 
to veneration and 
of peril for the rn 
and one of the gr 
M. Witte will todj 
can now avert thj 
may be dictated t 
appears to be the

H

T. PETERSBUE 
unspeakable h 
of yesterday, j 
lent fury and 1 

ruction against the go
ing on civil war exists 
The city is under ma 
commander of over i 
Troops are bivouackit 
places on the Nevsky 
city. On the Island < 
sections, infuriated m 
they are holding. Th 
safety at Tsarskoe-Se 
living.

s

Minister of ’he Ii 
His Majesty last n-Trl 
pear at the WAlter X'<l 
tition, but the Empei 
show a resolute front 
workmen, trying to m 
day, was a solid arra 
bayonet and sabre.

GOPOIS A STR
The priest, Gopon 

golden vestments, hoi 
the head of workmen, 
escaped a volley whicn 
figures of the total nu 
at the various bridged 

The estimate isvary.
ated figures placing I 
killed. The men wed 
dren and in the confd 
tion, the latter shared 

The troops with the 
is reported to have t 
and obeyed orders. 1 
snow has fired the bj
turned women, as wj 
cry of the infuriated 
pathy of the middle d 

If Father Goupd 
ajmed at open revoj 
genius to break the fa] 
whom they were cod 
taught them to believ 
their grievances. Gouj 
opinion that today’s d 
in the Emperor. He

“TODAY USA
“ Today inaugurl 

peror’s prestige will hj 
of innocent blood. I

Day To
In H

T. FETERSBURG. 
strike ef workingm 
ed the dimensionss

During the afternoon 
tween

the

the troops ai 
frequent and thi 
demonstrators. ii

and children. 
During th

■women 
or wounded, 
strikers built barricades, 
ment of infantry laid cl 
refusing to fire on the st 
Narva gate, the troops fi 
led- bv Fathers Gopon ai 
priests carrying a cross 
and the portrait of the 

At the Until 
resembled a shamb

V

smashed.
scene
workmen facing the troo-j 
der was given to fire tin 
upon their faces on the 
troops fired on them r.s 
trate. At 9:30 this even; 
ed that 1500 people had 
wounded during the day, 
timates must be acceptée 
Popular rumors have it t 
sands have been killed, 
evening had relapsed into 
the troops being bivoi 
camp fires on the streets
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